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flock who secretly stain the purity of 
their lives

that those which have gone can never 
be recalled—they are gone Irrevocably. 
How have we spent them ? Have we 
wasted them by idleness and frivolity ? 
Have wef worse stilli prostituted and 
desecrated them by vice and sin? The 
consideration of the past years will not 
avail to recall them, but it may help 
us to amend our ways lor the future.

It is for each individual soul to ex 
amine into the recentes of its own con 
science. Too salvation of each soul is 
a personal work. Almighty G >d will 
demand of each one of you on the last 
day an account of your administration 
of that sacred trust which Ho has con 
tided to you—3 our 
“Keep therefore, your souls carefully ” 
(Duet. iv. 15.) As for us, pastor of 
souls, we have, indeed, a great respon
sibility. It is our duty to “ preach 
the word • • . in season and out of
season ; reprove, entreat, rebuke.” (2 
Tim., iv. 2 ) Nevertheless, unless you 
yourselves determine, individually, to 
mend your lives, to give up vice, and 
live a life of sobriety and purity- all 
our preaching will be in vain.

In looking over the Pastoral letters 
written, not only by us, but by our 
predecessors in the episcopate for the 
past half century, we find that they 
have never ceased to follow the in 
structions of the Apostle : ‘ ' In season
and out of season ” have they and wc

science and literature. This was the 
half century that produced in rapid 
succession Jeoffrey Keating, the four or 
perhaps six masters, and Duald Mac 
Firbis, by far the greatest prose writers 
of their day—men of whom any age or 
any country might justly be proud— 
men who amidst tho war, rapine and 
conflagration that etalked through the 
island at, the heels of the Mnglish sol 
diers still strove to save, and did save 
from the general wreck, those records 
of their country which to-day make the 
name of Ireland honorable lor her anti 
quitte? traditions and history, in the 
eyes of every scholar in Europe.

“01 these men, Keating, as a writer,
.. „ , . a was the greatest. He is a literary man,
Hon. *’rank Hu ® a poet, prolessor, theologian, and histor

whose zeal and generosity the lecture -n * *
*“ arranged, Introduced Ur Hyde to .. u „h()Wa how little we kno„ abont 
the members of the Jetuit order before oar|jwu ||teratare when , say that anti 
the exercises, and occupied a seaton Ka,hor McKrleao pahli8hed our one 
the stage during the lecture. The thouiaDd aiI handred liDe. of Keating’s 
Alumni Association of the C ,liege ,or the Gaelic League, no une
formally welcomed the lecturer through ^ ^ writton U) Irelaüd lin,.„ that 
their spokesman Peter h . Hunne woo he ^ c„ ed u„„ru than a Ci;upll, ol 
was introduced by the President of the ^ ^ Born In Tipperary, not
association, Ex Judge Jeremiah F Sul (i, Ga(J^ race at all but ol an anuicut 
livan. The speaker and the auditors N(jrffiln f;imil a8 he toUeH Care to in 

.... .1 .. ««re also welcomodby Very Rev. John form , he waa at an oarly ago 80nt
invitations to "At Homes. P. lrieden. A noteworthy leature of ahmad ’tl) ^ educated for the priest-

tho occasion was the hearty and on- br)()d_ Taere in a ,freign cloister hie 
ceremonious manner m wh,ch the Jesuit heart wa8 rent with the accounts
bathers welcomed all who attended the • fobb p|uader and confis

L . .. , . exercises ; it was evidently the wish ol catl,,0 a, ehieltam after chieftain wore .. reDroved entreated and rebuked,"
we may be justified in saying that ho the Jesuits to make every one feel at drlven’from tbeir homes and patrimony. ths public vices and crimes of

home during the afternoon, and they ac and compelled to find shelter and asylum ^ PwayBard and the burthen
AtThè“elfd ^‘the"lecture aU were in- ,r"m tho magnanimous Spaniard. of our Jords has always been turned
vitedtoshakl baud, wtbUrT Hyde, "The bardic schools were in existence up<m the same string - impurities, 
viteu to suase nauas wuu ur. ny__, a# |ar baok a8 we have any means of drnnkenness blast hems.
and few failed to accep, tho ■ tracing our literature, and they lasted, p,veu as the Apostle in the

of the policy of the sonorous phrase St. Ignatius College being in rea ty though with ever-diminishing prestige, 0| tho church cried out, ‘ Let us walk 
and of his ability to use poor deluded » ,aVe ioTraut UnlverTtTdegrees5^ Dr 00111 the clo8e of tbe seventeenth ceu honestly as in the day, not in rioting 
u. as stepping-stones to fortune. Wind, £X£,‘ ^at he Ôu^ “ “P^ Jury, and in them most of the poets of and drunkenness ; not in chambering
. • *• ia iiyae reaiizeu vniu u v> v that century were reared. Even Ktat- and imnurities •

s»: k-,.-1861 *
Teir rnturie^ Of° that‘perioS Te ^‘ex^pt ^hatTommon to ai, sailors,

said in part . , give some idea of the more salient 0, swearing by the Holy Name, and
A consideration of the ast characteristics ol their prose ani poetry sometimes ^of drinking to excess of

centuries cf Irish literature becomes of _a ,lterature produced almost furtive- spirituous liquors. They live honestly

or, at best, from only a 0( the Gaelic League fail, we shall be jmproper house, nor one abandoned
driven to hear tho awful words‘Too ,ema;e pablicly known I” Can this
late.’ For if we neglect to preserve testimony bo borne with truth of the
now for tbe Ireland of the future, the preaent state of morality among us ?
most interesting and valuable portion A |a8 . yye ,elr not. in fact we know
ol our race heritage, generations yet to ;8 Iu)t so, for we have in our posses 
come shall curse our supineness. 8jun a [i8t Qf immoral houses in the

•• Hut I believe the old Irish race has towii, and the names ol those who have 
yet enough of common sense, of patriot- been found by public officials, frequent- Bishop Blonk, who has been appoint- 
isin, of firmness to see to it that our jog them. It is true that duo allowance ed to succeed Archbishop Chapelle in
h II millien of Irish speakers shall never muat be made for the change that has the metropolitan see of Now Orleans, is
grow less, bnt continue to hand down occurred in our afi.airs since that time, a native of that city, whore ho was 
for the delight of multitudes in a free We aro payingdearly for what is called born fifty years ago. 
and prosperous Ireland of the future the march of civilization. Cardinal Gibbons received a letter ol
the speech and accents of a great and 0ur popalation has nearly doubled congratulation from the l’ope on March 
historic past.” | g[nce thel), Qnr wealth and means of 20, on the centennial of tho cathedral.

procuring lnxuiies have also immensely I The communication will bo given a 
increased. The great Genius of the prominent part In the opening ceremon- 
ninoteeoth and twentieth centuries has ics of the anniversary next month.

THREE CENTURIES OF IRISH 
LITERATURE

are ready to encourage and support 
any worthy cause —- that would make 
this year memorable In the Catholic 
annals of Canada.

ïilht Catholic |UcorI). men who have before the 
alfcir cf God solemnly plighted their 
troth in the holy sacrament of Mar
riage, who, by entering tho sacred 
arena of matrimonial life, have, in a 
certain sont-e, consecrated their bodies 
to the virtue of conjugal chastity; who 
have sealed by a most solemn oath the 
pledge and compact of fidelity to tbe 
chosen spouse whom they have led to 
the altar, to whom they have sworn to 
be faitMul “ till death do them part,” 
and yet who, fcrgettfng all those sacred 
ties, go forth from tho sanctuary of the 
Christian home, and by crimes, which 
cannot he characterized as otherwise 
than brutal and dishonorable, pr isfcitote 
•he nha-tity of the nuptial thalamus. 
There are those, wo aro sorry to say, 
who hold a high head and t hamoless 
face before the world, who occupy re
spectable and respected places in our 
community, who pass as faithful hus
bands and model citizens, and yet who, 
if at this mo aient tho veil were drawn 
fr<»tn their private lives—if we were to 
rove il their names as forwarded to us —

wife, brother 
er can draw. 6

DR. HYDE AT 8T. ION ATI 08* COLLEGE.

! London Saturday, Mab. 31,1906.

<TIS AN OLD TALE AND OFTEN 
TOLD.

Ban Francis30 Moni or.
The select audience which crowded 

St. Ignatius* (Jjllege hall, San Fran
cisco, on the afternoon of February 23, 
r jcalled to the spectator the appréciât 
ive crowds who attended the recent 
golden jubilee celebration of that insti
tution. The students of the Collegiate 
course, their friends and the invited 
guests of the Jesuits had gathered to 
hear the President of the Gaelic League 
lecture upon the last three centuries of 
lrisri Literature.

•inps Depart- 
E MONTHS.

faToe Catholic who takes no iuterebt: in his fellow-Catholics, who holds out 
no helping hand to those who are 
struggling for a living, is a poor and 
contemptible member of tho household 
of the faith. The laity, as Bishop Hed 
ley pointed out, are bound to interest 
themselves in the means of promoting 
Gjd’s glory, forwarding the interests 
of our Saviour’s Passion, and saving 
the souls for whom He died. Some of 
us understand this ; others do not. 
And these others are what are termed 
“ snobs/* They are distinguished by 
their indifference to Catholic interests. 
Society absorbs their time. Sometimes, 
on the strength of a passport of much 
money, they are allowed to enter its 
portals : more frequently, however, 
they hang on to its fringes content 
with
Tee male “snob” is a munificent donor

r At a dinner given same time ago In 
celebration ol his seventieth birthday 
Mark Twain aald :
“Bnt I am seventy, seventy and 

would nestle in the chimney corner, 
„nd smoke my pipe, and read my book, 
and take my rest, wishing you well in 
all affection, and that when you In your 
turn shall arrive at pier No. 70 yon may 
step aboard your waiting ship with a 
reconciled spirit and lay your course 
towards the sinking sun with a con
tented heart.”

But it were a pity to encumber our- 
selveB when we step aboard our waiting 
ship with luggage that may be subjected 
to heavy duties at the great clearing 

“ Innocents abroad ” may have

I Canada
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4would be obliged to bury their heads in 
shame, or to fly from tho gaze of their 
fellow-rren. If so, then, how aro they 
to face the judgment of God, and the 
exposure, on the great day, of all their 
crimes before the waole world ? Let 
them hearken to this word of warning, 
and neglect not this holy season of pen
ance. “ Now is the accepted time. 
No tv is the day of salvation ’* (2 Cor. 
vi., 2.) Let them look into their hidden 
souls ; accuse themselves of their wicked 
lives, and presenting themselves at the 
tribunal of penance, receive the purify
ing waters of the holy absolution, 
which can blot out their sins, were they 
as numerous as the sands of the 
and wash their souls as white as snow, 
were they as red as scarlet. “And if 
they be as red as crimson, they shall be 
white as wool ” (Tsai. I, 18 )

Now, as to the vice of
DUUNKENNK8K.

In this matter, too. the caterers to 
the daily press use all the ingenuity of 
exaggeration and distortion, to degrade 
and blast the good name of our people 
—their own fellow-countrymen. The 
few cases of riot and disturbance which 
occur in our streets at night aro re
ported and repeated from one paper to 
another, so that to tho outside reader 
who knows not tho names or places de
scribed, eacs case becomes multiplied 
three or four times.

CONTINUED ON CAGE FIVE.

house.
to undergo a very critical examination. 
The author may advance in justification 
of his gross irreverence the plea of 
ignorance or lack of education, lie may 
call attention to his youth and to tho 
favor which his jokes found as an excuse 
for trailing in the dust things sacred in 
the eyes of many of his fellow-country- 

But he is seventy now and should

milk oi cream ke ïis the
iaih sweet and cltan a 
for any meal for 

ic year. Better than.bread 
lortidge. Contains more 
iment than meat or ■ gg$ 
is more easily digested, 

irio Wheat
■6» da.

of sympathy just before elections. But 
as he sends his boys to the Y. M. C. A.

sells what he seems to give. It may be, 
too, that he experiences a change of 
heart at regular intervals, and it may 
be that he is convinced of tho efficacy

lost paid 
dgaru Fails, Ont. tmi men.

nestle in his chimney corner and read 
his book and re-write his chapters 
which seem to him to be of permanent 
value to the literature of laughter. 
But he ought not to wax choleric on the 
Belgian administration of the Congo. 
For excitement is dangerous to the old, 
and wild writhing and tilting at wind 
mills and agony of eyes and torturing 
of fingers does not befit a man of three
score years and ten. Daring his life 
he has known of persons unjustly con
demned, and that should impel him to 
weigh in the scales of his experience 
the charges against the Belgians. But 
he weighs not : he talks and says noth
ing that has not been uttered by e ther 
calumniators. He has made himself a

thieving, 
early days

1s sea,
not in contention andWorkingmen's

; us as
political razors will discover ere long 
that we need the oil of sympathy and

M Tho
y-'m. have no iyou want. Our n •argins ire 

ry a full line and can fit any
..

of consistent support.
ers filled prom;1. Most of the questions, says Bishop 

Hedley, on which Catholic combination 
is required, do not admit of discussion* 
They are settled even in their details 
by principles of tho Divine law, which 
it is the business ol the Bishops of the

KENNEDY,
Nor.h, Hamilton, Ont

-i6!

i
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standpoint. Consequently, the
Catholic church to interpret and to three centuries of it have been too

, ... . .___, much disregarded became they
through which flews the stream apply. It is tho duty of all litellige t Il0t antu(ue, Now, however, we begin

of vilification that spring from the Catholics to make themselves acquainted to 8ee that the latest literature of the
Knelish merchants and traders who with the decisions and pronouncements race is oi more immediate and practical

b , . , ,nKr , ti.A q,avftrpiirii Pontiff and of the importance to us in our movement thanhave more regard for money and rubber . of the Severe,gn t ontm ana or lu ^ uterstare> becau8e w6
than justice and humanity. In writing Bishops on the pract a q want to make the literature which we
on the Congo he is about in the same the day, and to put themselves in a are uow producing a national continua-
rredicament as when lie edited an agri' position to take them up, not merely turn of it, and the nearer it Uptime
cultural paper and told the subscribers with sleepy acquiescence, but w.th and jjnt^to

" turnips should never be pulled : It knowledge and heartiness. ,, The momBnt an Knglish reader em
in iarea them. It is much better to send \ye believe that Federation would barks on the sea of the older Irish 
a soy up and let him shake the tree ’’ 6liminate many a prejudice We may
He knows* too, what happened to the pardon our non Catholic friends for style, the phraseology, the terms of
Rev. Leonidas Smiley who had the linking that **. are out of touch with gpeech, the entire poetical and metrical 
jumping frog and the “ yaller one-eyed the t|me8 aD(j that for several reasons, system, are as unlike English as though

they were Hebrew or Arabic, but its 
allusions are to things and times, and 

‘J11 events and dynasties and cycles strange 
and unknown to him, and he thus sud-

sewer ||
CATHOLIC NOTES.

1 ii.
ult Of La Grippe. I

Riverside, N.B., Cam. 
years ago my mother had tin 
:ft her Ixxly and mind in a weak 
At first she complained of elee> 

developed into a state . f me'ifr 
could not sleepat all. She didn't 
•liody, had no peace of mind it 
roula imagine the most horrible 
lploved the best physicians bof 
se ; then her sister-in-law recott- 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic. AftA 

ige for the better wai apparent 
-ame very fleshy on account of a 
:ite. and got entirely welL We is 

uding us the Tonic.
Mary L-

,->j

LENTEN PASTORAL LETTER.
Michael feancis, by the grace of god stretched forth its gigantic tentacle

and favor of the Ai’osTOLic see, | and drawn us into its poisonous embrace. I aud Miss Uelite Brown, court sten-
AKCHBisuop of ST. iohn's, nfld. It has indeed held out to us all the ographer of Putnam county and also of

, . .. . allurements, the electuaries of mTdern I Napoleon, were married in Chicago last
To all the Faithful. Clergy and Laity, of |0Jury aQd com(ort, but they are up- week by Rev. D. F. McGuire, pastor of

the Archdiocese. Health and liene fort,unately tainted with the fatal Upas the Church of the Visitation on Gar- 
diction. I yqrUB 0f the voluptuous epicureanism of fl0ld boulevard. The judge is the son

present day society. Hence we find a I Gf a Lutheran minister and the bride's 
It U now two years since we ad- I relaxing of the bonds of Christian Catholic religion was the cause of family 

dressed to you a Lea ten Pastoral morality ; a blunting of the sense of objections, but instead of riding away 
Letter, having been absent from the honesty ; a sentiment of lawlessness and and musing hereafter on 44 what might 
country this time last year on a visit recklessness among the rising genera- have been.'* the judge clinched the 
to Rome in connection with the recep- tion, and an excessive and altogether matter by a Catholic marriage, and it 
tion of the pallium. We need not inordinate love of pleasures, and hH to be hoped they will live happy ever 
here refer at any length to the great sports and amusements of all kinds. | after.
event of the elevation of the Diocese Wo must also make due allowance for i fphe following account of an infcerest- 
of St. John's to the dignity of an the false and infatuated matter in which fDg conversion is published in the Mex-

archiepiscopal see. our public PRESS ican Herald: “On Sunday, Sept. 10,
the .institution of the ecclesiastical exaggerates, distorts and reiterates Archbishop Ridolfl, Apostolic Delegate 
province of Newfoundland ; the nomina- every event which may in any manner to MexiCOf received into the Catholic 
tion of St. John's as the Metropolitan tend to degrade and cast a slur upon Charcbi Mrs. Elizabeth Maria de 
See of the New Province, and all the our social and national character. Tho I La voire, a J°unB American lady, high- 
great ceremonies and festivities con I smallest and most insignificant disturb related by family ties, and heretofore 
uected with the conferring of the pal- ances which occur in tho slums or back a m(,mber of the Lutheran Church. 
Hum. All these have been fully dwelt 1 lanes of our city, and under the dark- I ^fter abjuring all heretical beliefs, she 
upon and explained in the Pastoral ness of night when all respectable citi- rece|yed baptism, confirmation and the 
issued by us at the time. The cele zens are peacefully at home and attest, u0]y Eucharist. The ceremonial was
bration of that memorable occasion is are dragged into tho glaring light of jnpoaing and mide an impression on all
fresh in the minds oi all. The event is publicity, are dressed in the most lurid preHent,. The church of tho Salesians, 
one which marks a great epoch in our and prurient language, the most loath- where this took place, was full of 
church history, and the memory of it some details dwelt on with a gloating frienrj8 md acquaintances of 
will be handed down to posterity, by satisfaction almost satanic in its ghoul neophyte.
the erection of a memorial window to ishness, each exeat is repeated in eich , C mxreeatli-n of the Propaganda
be placed in the centre of the grand one of our numerous daily papers, and ^ Me| '5eavored Ul compute the
facade of the cathedral. oftentinus mere than once m the ri;iet Jmljm „f (.,tholics. They

On our return from Rome we spoke same pa; or. And these vile and un t U) aboat “;i0,000,000, we are
to you of tbe kindly and sympathetic. Chr stlan papers are received into o >r and they aro thus distributed
reception given us by our Holy Father, Christian households, and placed in the the dfn„r<.nt nations of tbe

i*ope Pius X , hands cf < ur innocent children, lhoy . Tialv numbers 30 000000:
whom it was our happiness to see then are tiled on tbe tables of our a»d A'ustr|,a Hungary 36,000,000 France
for the first time, and we gave you, as reading roims. Is it to bo wondered at 0()() ()()() (jermany 22,000,000 ; Rus- 
commissioned by His Holiness, his that the pure and simple minds of our ■ 14 (100 000 • Spain and Portugal 
Apostolic blessing. This was repeated rising generation aro become contatmn' ,0,000,000 Belgium and Holland 0,-
during the summer in all the ports and a ted and depraved by the perusal of ' ( • Switzerland and Turkey
harbors at which we male our diocesan such reading matter, ‘hus daily flltered 2 Nopthorn Africa 1,000,000 ;
visitation* I into their mind? and hearts ? Is it not I nf Africa 2 000 000 •

It ii our duty, dear people, at the a sad thing that the press, ono of 'h° l L;ted Slates of America 15,001),000; 
opening of the noblest and inost Rlorious inventions , ,md Soath America 30,000,000 ;

holy LF.NTFN season that has brightened the face of tho | 2 000 000- other parts of tho
to call upon all members ot our flock to world, that powerful Instrument » inch , ld ü(|p 0))(J __-pho Missionary, 
avail of the graces and spiritual aids should be the handmaid of church and ’ ’ , ,,
which our holy Mother Church holds state ; the upholder of the law and Prince Kainor of Bourbon, son of tho 
out to you at this time of prayer, fast- order ; the beacon of honor, honesty claimmt to tho throne of Naples and 
u,g, and penitential works. In ordor and morality, should, through the do nephew of the iate King; of thei Two 
to procure the greatest amount of pravity of human nature, become the Sicilies, has joined the Order of Jesuits 
spiritual grace and comfort, to make disseminator of an evil influence and and entered upon his novitiate. He is 
the strongest and most lasting résolu corrupt sentiment, debising to a man a brother of tho Infant Charles ol
tiens of amendment, one of the very and a Christian 1 hPoin> ond- '‘I1® ^’htinlht^nr/in
be?t metliodi is to make a review of It is fully time that some move should cation in Spain, being brought up, in 
tbe past year, to look closely into our be made to apply an antidote to this fact, at the expenso and under^ the 
pist lives and see in what sort of man- moral poison—some step taken either by direction of the Queen Mother, Lhris- 

have spent the year that has the churches, the public clubs and tiani, who has been oxtromely kind to 
gone over our heads since the last Lent- institutions, or by private families, or all the many children of the Count o 

We must begin by remem- by all combined, to show that our people Caserta, the title by which the Nea- 
berine and bringing borne closely to do not desire such foul literature, and politan pretender is known to most ol 

hearts and consciences the words of will not any longer tolerate it. But, his American friends, and acquaintances 
Holy Job : “ Behold, short years pass allowing a large discount on the ex - at Cannes. 1 rinco Rainer J* n0™
away, and I am walking in a path by travagant and highly-colored newspaper twenty three years of age, holds a 
which I shall not return." (xvi 23.) If accounts, we must confess that there commission as a cavalry officer in the 
there is one truth which comes home to is still Spanish army, and ha®.
each of us in a manner so forcible that too much crime immense amount of dilhculty in pér
it cannot be denied, even by the most and disorder among us. It is unhappily suading h.s parents relatiTj*»®
callous and unreflecting, it Is that tin true tnat there are some (wo will not permit him to join the Order of tho 
years are flying swiftly from us, and say many) mong our people and our Jesuits.

Probate Judge Daman of Napoleon

cow that didn't have no tail only just a We permit public meetings to came and 
short stump like a bannanner.” That g0 without our attendance. We—be it 
reverend gentleman was “ bluffed,” due to apathy or to a ‘ don't-care
but a veteran like Mark Twain should pojicy are not seen as often on public I denly finds himself launched into a new
not a,low the outsider to beat him at | pIatform8 a8 ,e shouid be. And -

are not in this country on suffrance. | g;rgii8hmau learning our language 
Then as Rev. Walter Shaniey notes, I ltl liberty is ours and its prizes I and embarking upon our literature,

the campaign of slander carried on by Dot withheld from ns. The past is might nearly as soon find himself in
English merchants induced the king of dead> What of its bigotry ? It were a ,enda to Iriah literature a
Belgian to have a commission oi in- plty to revile dead men or to deny Uar Talu6 and a great enchant- 
vestigation instituted. The commis- tbem praiBe for their work in the up- ment. for it8 fibers were twined deep 
sion formed of Swiss, Italian and Bel building of Canada. The present Is in the soil of Ireland, knit close to the 
gian publicists spent fifteen months in our8 and we should improve it by ancient history, mythology, topography
the investigation. Their report issued belng anywhere and with any section ““he™h“Bd™n°tho literature which we

time ago is lood in praise of J citizens, wherever there is question are 8Uch success creating to day,
quota to the better- | things are much easier for the student.

It deals with conditions of life, geneal-
• rates the schools, hospitals and orphan- I the good o( the church. Let us keep I {«J"1* w^^wMch^he’ "Ti m'iliar,d and 

ages which have contributed to the | our principles in sight all the time. It aln)08t tbe only difflcnlty to be over-
I i8 aii very well to have these speeches gome is the language itself, and the 

The Commission emphatically de- which are acclaimed by our brother branches of the Gaelic League ae 
claies that there is no proof whatever members and described as " eloquent 6n.®Jf^a8nw"thM°MynInx, born in Dub- 

of mutilation of the natives by whites : and powerful," but so far as the outer aOQ of a Cromwellian, that English 
that mutilation is an old native eus- | world is concerned—and upon it we | literature first became a power in Ire

land. He was the forerunner of the 
Swifts, Grattans and Floods, whs in 
the eighteenth century, dwarled for 
the first time in Ireland the Gaelic 
Of course it was not difficult to dwarf 
them under the conditions of that age,

nr, of IT. Kingsclear, N.B .ClX 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic l-n. Sou 
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years ago, we were assured that Feder- I iuflict8 au injury on the honorable cated brain of the nation, had been
at ion would be realized in a few months, standing and salutaiy influence of the I rooted cut, slain, or banished, and all

for a time we believed the goal was countrymen not of our faith believe tie8 stifled at the birth by being do
neir at hand. To-day the plans are no I that Catholics can be men of honor and prived of education. Hence, as the 
lunger visible and their framers, erst- patriotism when the y see such men : eighteenth century—filled for our nation
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™ a 8ïflt,matl° mauDer aonld ^ ®“- leason aiffi Bring their passions. Its Ulster today are the Irish nation, had 
dorsed by our spiritusl ehitfs. Thero trult8 aro tbe moral and physical a system of education of their own, a 
is no need to waste time on discussion wreck8 ()t humanity that crowd our large if furtively produced literature, 
as to tho utility cf Federation. Its aims, j.iu and poor-houses. In ord.r to I and a race of P(’fi 1 ‘n. ™" c '1
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8 . rcond » good wented the machine, sod (run I#r.

.... cut? ror.ryarti&rtT” rasas!ssrytsz «£.- 2r.ra.'S"'.r & «:
z s. s ts ssretss “ SSbr r. ; sftf n.r » »?■ - •■'•••’* ”■ •••■'■r.’.ur'7 ' SviKK s,7.,sl.-

uS s.tSjt'TS! j t&ar-«-!.~-u-yï i fX‘.c, sst se/.ul.lly. •• H-re .e sre »t po. mt.vr .heo, »«-he"X *“ gM » ole, rom d .urn and tt, fac 
ol Mootiesr HsdiMoo, sed • You’re got s hear, msU, to-t|Ot,

„ .. ^,7Lr,tdhebeoth^(L^. .oiaX . •' But the beat part of it. »

e day I . ,* . r, a re (A t he letters, if , 1* 5 et to con e.
«..ghed agi.n, and I stalked aw:-ty, oauioe. I open * it ran episde I went to K-xrhekier
ed at myself for haring oome so It «n dated - - ce*s. Meantime I had sent M -

*r to quarrelling with him, since this sore*h;ng lue tnis . the >50 j had got of Jim and tq
- d be to a?t contrary to tbe inter- «« * jj^ar Sir I saw yenr advert pbera for her dogs.

-U of osr Sieur Yet ni» cocsequen- xeût ic lhe Herald. I have got teven aLd it came handy -o her. It :
•.iilair was most irritating, and bismde | M fiû0 Newfoundland pups as 5ou ever ,mt thit she knew relations f m

ore than I ctu dtamely hear. 6aw say the w rd and I will ship [Rochester, and t*> I wa taken t
Monsieur e Noyer lost no time ere j tCieiD> Price for the litter $'.vu on her. We had su?h a r" od

into effect tie policy be was re ». ‘S^w my advertUement in the Her- , ver the dog story tt at we felt y 
?d > : t in trading with the j ^d » said I to myself. * ^ hat can he , with each other right tr«

v-rchanee t f compliments with the ssvages He and his colleague# prompt ( mea3. It most be tbe letter waa in- |r wasn't many months before MU* 2
1-aid 2 i-.cill- at the bulky y to.d the Indiana through an in:er tended for someone else. 1 opened came to St Hers ville as Mrs. Ar.d*- -,
orooTrt ôr.» A the v;*et he still held prêter that they had come to send away ; tbe otter four. No, they were all evi- 3nd tho boys saw I d got ahead

tl ,r „ wV. l‘a_J ’ the far», not to bring any more mer- daoliy mea^t for me. They were ah agajDf for there wasn’t a girl in rows
declared. iny ti ‘ cardon. Monsieur le cuandi-»e. Moreover, they locked the 1 aboQt the first, and they offered wbo could bo!d a cane le to her. 1

» ♦ C*°“p'L{r>f' ,“7,1 Vnver f am a prompt man bv nature storehouses, and set an exorbiunt . me [r0m two to a dozen paps each. waa thirty years ag >, but to th -
'A a r>:en tboasao 1. _ j, .,is p^c.et no doubt price opon the goods of the company. | Meat time the boys had been watching | NlrSi Andrews and l have our laug - v.

, ‘Vh Znr^r i JfUr ChaM a^* instructions that require ixmedi- The result was that within three days 1 me lhrough the window, and wnenl had tbe dog htory. Jim Snedaker . .tU:
. . the -ompany, hut tnw fact j . y^Q Wlu bold me after their arrival a delegation of | flnisbxi they ali broke into a laugh. I thoaght when he placed that Apr

d n cabin that r-ad re r. a oed L'• - tr ‘ fl* * ■* “7 du.y to r ^r. " , ^ „.T »eaj these tavsgee CAine to the fort and demanded | bn€)W thev must be at the bottom of the ,^e 0D t^at be wa-s settiri
fire, f noted there wa- | the matter to Ville Marie and to de - « /* \fy‘ni.ieor Goyoo will ably the resignation of the new commissioner joke but I pretended not to notice *iD business and introducing me to mv

\nd tfc,ir r,c»ll. To mort.w mor=,ng d '[d‘,“n«>r of the be.: by the pre^nntioo et a Lec.laçe. Jtheil hila.ity. As aoon as they were |uture „ife.
of you shall write out the letters accord |Ulit- roT wyXjr ^ouse affords. Au La Mothe, hoping to pacify them, QQt of tbe way, however, I took a “ Come up some time, Mr. Hobson,

v, be the iog to my dictation. I reySir Were it not that I must give begged cf him to pay no heed to their Herald 0ut of someone’s box, and d bPe us. Goodnight’.” - The

.«on wa. instructed to folk,, tk.. Mk M Strath? should die of eanai ia ^”7 7^d Tele the ^master got
afffjo the t-nr.1 of the sector, o. | g. thU.i.de^s/' he .verr^ pts.ion He 'hù'««p-book - *

md mtking Inquiry for my friend, in ately ; “ with joy will I return to Mon- yel!ow clippin; in it th.t read :)
I t-.a- iff y id town of the King.” treal.” Wanted—Seven Newfoundland pup.,

ÜL» I 1 Therewith he ret'ued to eiamine the Giving over hU papers to hi. col ice D0 objeet. Address Gtorge father hoh»i bcgb be.nv,s
hsirZt ! league, he wa, hot to depart as -p<ed Andrews, Sellenville, N. Y. . books.

Whether Le Noyer had assumed the \ ily as m.ght be. .. xhen I saw it all. I know some of Catholics have not forgotten tne
breakfast vs be a formal feast prepared A day or two later oar Sieur and I thMe tKjTS hal goce to the expense of sensation caused in Kngland a few
in his honor, to which all the gentlemen came a poo the ex commissioner as he ; advertisement simply to worry me. years a^bythe conversion ofltbert 
5 the would t» invited, I do not stood on the strand directing the lading j cof Co be worried. Ucgh Benson. son o the Anglican

HaêlHEEHE S-Srra E™L™E EESÜI 
E&BHtsr E5ESEE3 FfhHHHÉ

-^“Fv“£.”HS ssxt&TîSirîS Smtssus afwr sstiryas:- „ „ c-ttassa«afKB^iaasrü&'î •é^&'snsfsx ^“triable not yonrself over much with ”a*'e 3Qj letM„ ab3at dog foid, dog ““ch ol '' bluff King Ual. Gictens 
plans for an early depa-ture, monsieur, ”°*arg chains ftaa powder and a ban describes bun .s a spot ofblood and 
since you are not to go at present. dred things of that kind. grease on the history of England, lhe

Le Noyer grew red in the face and dred tmngs ol tnat sm advanced Anglicans condemn him as
swelled with choler, as does the vild “ At the end of the month, when severely as did ever tbe Catholics— 
turkey wnen enraged. “»de ont the money order report to more 8evt-rely, perha. s, for the wrecs

Monsieur de Cadillac,” he cried, send to Washington, I saw where Jim aud rQln he wruagbt among the arcii- 
catching at his rapier, “ I would remind Snedaker had bought a money order for tec._arat giories of their land offeni 
vou I am chief commissioner of the Com $1.50 in favor of the New \ork Herald. tbeir arti.tic sensibilities, »nd their 
nany c.f New p’rance at this post.” That confirmed my suspicion, but 1 re|jg[uu9 | et ling is up in arms at hoar-

My brother laughed in his sarcastic said nothing to Jim, as the thing had ^ng sacb a monster of vlleness and
fashion. by that time about blown over. cruelty acclaimed as the founder of

i. Not so fast, and have a care, for if “ In » day or two, howrever, re- wbat ia now known as the church ol 
yen -hijUld draw your sword you would ceived a telegram from some dog 
complete your own undoing, Monsieur fancier in New Jersey, saying that 
le Never ” he said. " Yon mere chief having seen my advertisement he had 
commissioner, but I will recall to your sent me by express «even young New 
memory that yon have resigned your foundland dogs, price ”

thoritv ” never occurred to me that young
.1 But—but—’’ stammered the other. Rogers had gone from oar neighborhood 
“ Nevertheless,” continued Cadillac, down to New Jersey to teach school, 

cool and inflexible, “ were you still and that Snedaker had probably 
in possession of the privileges deputed prompted him to send the telegram, 
to you when you came hither, were you The telegram worried me yearly to 
the embodiment of the fulsome powers death. W hat am I going to do with 

would avail seven Newfoundland pups i 1 Kept 
asking myself. I canvassed the town 
and neighboring country to see if I 
couldn't find some one who would take 
the other six, for I had concluded to 
keep one. After much work I induced 
Jim Snedaker, Abe Short and tome of 
the other boys to agree to take five of 
them off my hands and pay their share.
I had them sign a paper to that f fleet, 
just as a memorandum. They didn't 
hesitate, for they knew the telegram 

fictitious. Several days passed 
and my dogs didn't come. I began to 
worry about their being fed on the 
way, and I pictured to myself the 
arrival of a crate full of dead dogs.
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A bis savage ' had been

courtesy in themuie ? a tab'e laid with 
ca si'.ver plate as < 

trod from th) tr* were aet : 
forth the best of meats, and bread and 
wine that the post afforded.

M vnsieur le N y)r presented his

h >r, where

int
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A* f
a ruin since 
water In tl
the stagnant p,z>l. c »ught a t 
a furry object which f 
yellow g• ay breast of a wolf.

" ff It U a whelp, I wil 
present for Miladi Barbe , if an o 
one, still f will take it alive A po, 
sible,” f Vflilcquized, as rapier in hand 
I eotorwl the cellar. 'I™ »' »«>• 
be on guard against a sadden spring | 
frrxn the creature, should It prove so J 
ferocious as to ’ e anmanagesbie other- ;

11», ha, h>, it moves me t/> mirth t<; | 
think of the adventure, and of the jest 
upon myself. The furry animal stirred 
not, and concluding It must be dead, I 
poked it wkh the end of my blade. 
Chut bow I had been fooied 1 Miladi

temporary f»*blcn.

the
inVcellar and, peering

I

tame it as a

1HE CATHOUC SON OF AN ANGLI
CAN ARCHBISHOP! the three.

The Mocn of Flowers was come. 
Madame Cadillac withslater

i young ton Jac jues and the little infant 
j Thereto, b >rn in the Moon of Snow»,
I waa to go to Quebec upon a visit to her 

older daughters at the Crsulines. The 
Chatelaine of Ckateauguay was, of 
course, to ac<y>rnpany her. But ere 
they left ftr the St. Lawrence, Miladi 
Ii*rbe, perchance for old time's sake, 
went amaying with me upon the 
prairie of Le Detroit.

.Never were the waters of the strait 
of so fair a blue as upon that morning 
From the wools came the fragrance of 
the wild honeysuckle, the arbutus, 
and fleurs-de lis ; the green 
tbe river were dotted with 
bout ms d’or (buttercup»); the skies 

and here and th

We
would not have for a plaything a cub of 
this breed ; It was not a thing A flesh 
and blood at all that I fished out of tbe 
water on the point fif my sword.

It was a beaver skin, and bore the 
mark of the company, together with the 
number 2'Si. I found another also, like 
to the first. They were not spoiled by 
the water, and the discovery of them in 
»o strange a place convinced me that 
the storehouse had been robbed.

Accordlrgly I availed myself of a 
pretext to go there, and quietly made 
an examination. The result was I re 
ported the matter to our Sieur.

44 ft is as I anticipated,” he said, to 
my surprise, and presently proceeded 
to give it e further instructions.

The fiver being still open and free of 
Ice save at the margins, that evening, 
with JolicoBUr and two other soldi' rs, I 
crossed it in a cam*;, 
dark, and the paddles of our Indian 
boatman scare# made a sound as our 
craft of cedar bark shot swiftly 
the current of the strait. We landed 
in silence, yet the savages, ever on the 
watch, knew of our coming ere we 
step|*-d ashore, and at the entrance to 
their village we were met by tbe chief 
Quarante Hols, In a quarrelsome mood.

Kiug’t 
out a 
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Within the hour our Sieur returned. 
We were j uit risen from the table, and 
Vfonsieur le Noyer had gone to a win 
dow and was looking out upon the 
river, that lay, a fair expanse of blue 
and silver, shining in the sunlight of 
this perfect day in June.

“Monsieur le Commissionaire," began 
Cadillac, in his courtliest tone, 41 I 
dare say you are eager to be about the 
affairs of the company. I will not detain 

from them, therefore. Be assured

violets and aerations since we have heardge

ere acrosswere serene, 
their azure meadows strayed fleecy 
white clouds, like flocks of sheep driven 
by the gentle shepherdess tbe South 
Wind, with a sunbeam for her crook.

The prairie was gay with the songs of 
the mead a w-lark and the robin, the 
brown thrush and the bobolink. Tbe

wind(
bhoul
lay t
fingei
vast
slash

wild pigeons of the wo ids were so 
no nerous that any evening after sunset 
I could have knocked hundreds of them 
( ff the low branches of the trees with 
the back of my blade ; the wild geese 
returning from the south flew so low 
over the settlement that their notes 
could be distinctly heard. The deer 
too ventured from their haunts in tbe 
depths of the forest, to gaze at us in 
gentle wonder.

Ah, that day of days, when I sought 
to beguile the time for Miladi by tales 
of Indian romance I had learned at 
Mlchilirnackinac !

Jiirbe was in a gay and captivating 
m >od. Nevertheless, perchance be 
cause of Isbkodah, she lent but an in
attentive ear to my description of the 
beauty of dusky maidens, and was bent 
upon bantering ir.e anent my old fancy 
for her friend Madeleine de Vercheres, 
who was still unwed.

This I relished not, and, abandoning 
these jesting themes, I fell into an 
earnest tone. But sacre ! at this mo 
merit, who should cross our path but 
Dugue? In his hand he swung a spray 
of budding eglantine which ho must 
noeds present to the young Chatelaine 
of (Jhatuauguay with many compliments, 
the which she, capricious beauty, made 
no attempt to cut short.

The sun dial records only sunlit 
hours. Miladi Barbe and Madame 
Cadillac went to Quebec. From the 
hand of fate the sorceress of the Chat 
eau St. Louis had read darker days for 
our Sieur, and they were fast ap

you
you shall have all the protection you 
may need from me as C >mmandant of 
this post, in the discharge of your 
duties. I would advise you t j execute 
as quietly as possible any order where
with yon" may bo charged. Monsieur 
Go yon will give you whatever informa
tion yon may require regarding our 
treatment of the savages." f

‘•Thanks, Monsieur Ie Commandant," 
returned his guest with ill concealed im
patience. 4‘I have need tc ask no inform
ation, save to be shown the way to the 
house of the retiring commissioner. I 
marvel be has not come to greet me."

“Of Monsieur Hadisson’s acts I can 
make no explanation, not being on 
terms of amity with him. I am sure, 
however, that Monsieur Guyon will be 
happy to conduct you to his house."

My brother glanced at me, a flash of 
amusement In his eye, for he knew I 
would be gladly rid of the duty of host.

“ Monsieur," I said, turning to his 
guest with a grave bow, “ I shall be 
pleased to do you a service."

Accordingly we went out together, 
and down the street of Ste. Anne, 
toward the dwelling of Monsieur de 
Radlsson.

“I presume my pre ’ecessor in office 
is ready to deliver over to mo at once 
the keys of the company's storehouse," 
remarked the little commissioner pom 
ponsly, as we proceeded ; despite his 
announcement that ho wanted to bo 
told nothing, hero he was immediately 
questioning me.

From his manner one would have 
thought he had been appointed Com-
mandant of Le Detroit, at least, and I ample ; they give me 
lauRhod in my sleeve as I answered- punish, according to circumstance, by 

-• No doubt Monsieur Radlaaon D pro- reprimand, arrest, imprisonment, sus-

may bo well for you to understand bo- sword through the body 
fore meeting him that the storehouses Tb*r®f.or® be war^ed- -
have keys indeed, yet they are never With these words CadUlac teased on 
locked, excepting only the collars, down the street of St. Louis and I fol- 
where are stored the casks of brandy, lowed leaving the discomfited commis 
The Indians have never seen seals snner m an unavailing fury, 
placed upon coffers nor ca.kets, nor Ther^fter he retired in high dudgeon 

upon the doors of the buildings ; to bis lodgings, and for the nonce our 
neither has a guard been placed there. Sieur saw no more of him.
They would consider such locks or seals 
an Infringement upon the liberty which 
is so precious among these nations."

44 What, what, what l" exclaimed the 
new commissioner. “ The company’s 
goods are not kept un 1er look ? This is 
laxity, indeed 1 Of a truth, we must 
change matters."

44 If you make the attempt to do so, 
you will incur the enmity of the 
savages," I curtly responded. 44 Their 
likes and dislikes turn as a pair of 
scales, according as they have free 
range or are watched In their visits to 
oven our dwellings. They come and go 
as they please, and, although persistent 
beggars of gifts from their white 
brothers, they have never stolon from 

stores ; they hold tho goods of an
other sacred."

“ Ah, ha, ha 1 trust an Indian, never 
unless he be a dead one," laughed Le 
Noyer, boisterously. 44 No, no, 
assured I shall look up tho storehi 
And these lazy red dogs, what need is 
there to curry favor with them by pres
ents ? Let them fish and hunt, and buy 
what they require of the company at a 
good profit to the directors. I shall not 
waste the company’s goods in presents."

Give to the birds crumbs, God 
gives yom loaves," I rejoined absently.

44 A Keoollet saying, I am willing to 
wager, a maxim of tàe Saint ef Assisi,"

crest
headEngland. Ralph Adams Cram, in his 

“.Ruined Abbeys of Great Britain,” 
calls him 44 the Scourge of England.''

In Father Benson’s story, th3 tyrant 
is described wiihaut passion or preju
dice. l’he author has simply re cre
ated Henry's epoch and has made us 
feel as none other has attempted, the 
dreadful but undeniable personal fascin
ation which the man exercised over 
his contemporaries. Next to Henry in 
life-like portraiture is Henry’s min
ister, Cromwell, who, heeding not the 
advice of his deposed predecessor, 
eventually came to the pang without 
the palm of martyrdom.

The romantic interest of the story 
overshadowed by those two evil men is 
supplied by the careers of the two 
sons of Sir James Torridon ot Over- 
field Court—Ralph, a man in his early 
thirties, when the story opens, high iu 
Cromwell’s service and confidence ; 
and Ciristopher, ten years younger, 
and with his mind turning to the 
monastic life. There is a married 
daughter, Mary, whose manly, out 
spoken husband, Sir Nicholas Maxwell, 
is one of the most lovable charac^rs 
in the book ; and a young maiden 
daughter, Margaret, finishing her 
schooling with the Benedictine nuns at 
Rasper, her heart set on becoming ono 
of them.

Anna Boleyn has just been crowned 
general
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“ If you are come upon a peace 
erra id, whe*e is your necklace of wam
pum ?" he demanded sullenly.

44 Quarante .Hols," I said with stern
ness, “ you know the French have no 
need to give branches of porcelain as 
pledges that they mean to keep faith, 
ft Is only the false Indian who must 
give them, else he will not be believed. 
Tho word of your Father Monsieur do 
Cadillac is worth many branches of 
porcelain, and as binding as many neck
laces. When 1 tell you, in Ms name, 
we are come with no evil Intent to yon, 
this should suffice. If you seek to pre
vent us Ir »m carrying out the orders of 

Father Monsieur de Cadillac he

of the company itself, they 
you nothing in this matter. You are 
not to depart until the demand of the 
Indians for your resignation has been 
submitted to the company and I have 
received instructions from them as to 
whether it is to bo accepted."

“ And who or what shall detain me 
since I am resolved to go?" queried Le 
Noyer, with haughtiness.

44 You are not to set out because I 
will not permit it, monsieur."

44 You, Monsieur de Cadillac, 
pea ted the ex cammisaioner. 41 I 
you no obedience."

44 Pardon, monsieur," answered our 
Sieur, with ironical politeness, 44 either 
you have been ill instructed or you 
wilfully insubordinate. Every one at 
Fort Pontohartrain owes obedience to 
the Commandant, and it is a standing 
order that no one shall lea re the post 
without my permission. See that you 
do not disobey it. Acy farther insub 
ordination on your part will be strenu
ously dealt with.
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will think you have a part in the crime 
he would unearth, and you will share 

nlshrnont of the other wrong-
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44 While I was iu this state of sus
pense—with the boys all making life 
miserable for me—I received another 
contribution to the subject of dogs, 
from Rochester. It was from a young 
lady there by the name of Baker, whose 
father had been very fond of New 
foundland dogs. He had recently died 
and she found herself in possession of 
six fine pups which were a nuisance to 
her. She had tried to give them away, 
but none of her acquaintances wanted 
the bother of a dog in the city. Fin 
ally someone remembered having read 
my advertisement, and gave her try 
address. If I wanted the dogs she 
would be glad to present to me, she 
sail. I telegraphed her to have 
them shipped to me at once, 
and in turn I began now to 
chuckle under my breath at the other 
fellows.

“ The next day the pups arrived, and 
the other

arc
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The warning had its «‘ffeofc ; the atti
tude. of Quarante Sols from dtfiinco, 
nay, even monance, changed to a mrly 
acquiescence. All the braves of the 
village had gathered about him, glow 
ering upon uh in a manner that augured 
that we might resign ourselvo) to a 
i peed y despatch to the better world if 
the chief gave the sign to his followers.

lai

to
ho:
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preaching.
By the first summer convoy from 

Montreal came the company’s three 
new commissioners. To my surprise, 
Monsieur de Radlsson was not at the

Queen. As yet, there is no 
presentiment of the inevitable conse
quences of this wicked uuion. Henry 
hears Mass and discusses theology as of 
old. The great moi astéries lift their 
stately spires all over the land, aud the 

and the poor 
to as

El
My powers are 

authority to
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landing-place of the canoes to greet 
these officials, but at tho request of De 
la Mothe, I went thither to extend to 
them the civilities of tho Commandant.

As their chief stepped ashore, so 
ludicrous was his appearance, I with 
difficulty preserved my gravity, being 
near to laughing in his face, lie 
slight, effeminate-look Ing man, att'rod 
in the height of tho fashion as they 
know it in Now France ; his eyebrows 
were of a reddish color, and I surmised 
that beneath his fine peruque was a 
plentiful shock of tawny hair. He had 
not spoken many words, however, ere I 
judged that under his drawling tone 
there lurked a shrewdness like to let 
no chance escape which might bo 
turned to his own advantage, and his 
sharp ferret eyes lost nothing of what 
took place around h'm. Those last 
observations I made a little later.

As ho came up tho beach, I mot him 
with a courteous salutation.

44 Monsieur le Noyer ?” I said; and 
for my life 1 could not help that into 
my voice crept a note of Interrogation, 
ho amusing was his self satisfaction and 
conceit, as though the whole world 
must at a glance know him to be some 
groat personage.

44 Yes,
Noyer,"
stopped short, looked mo over from 
head to feet, and then added insolently, 
—“But who, may I ask, are you, mon
sieur ?"

441 am a gentleman, deputed by Mon
sieur de Cadillac to roseive a gontlo- 

who was expected by this convoy.

tin
44 Opus Dei " is chanted 
are fed, and the people ministered 
from time immemorial. Sir Jsuaes Tor
ridon lets Christopher and Margaret go 
in obedience to the call of God, feeling 
that their respective monastic homes 
are abiding cities.

It is true that the grand old Catholn- 
gentleman had his sorrows ; for the ills 
begotten of Henry's divorce from his 
lawful wife had entered Over field Court 
in the destruction of Lady Torridon s 
faith, and the ascendancy of Cromwen 
over Ralph. The gradual corruption 
of Ralph by his unscrupulous o aster is 
marvellously told. We have hope for 
the man for awhile through his love for 
Beatrice Atherton, the ward of »ir 
Thomas More— and the author give» 
us, by the way, another of those charm 
ing glimpses into the home life of tba* 
most lovable man, best of husbands and 
fathers, merriest of hosts, broad-minded 
scholar, incorruptible statesman, ana 
finally martyr of God. But ambition i* 
the strongest force in Ralph. Torridon s 
character, unless, indeed, his extraor
dinary devotion to Cromwell, and we 
find him gradually losing all faitn. 
manly honor, and regard for the ties o 
nature.

When Henry suddenly becomes scrap* 
lous for the spiritual perfection of tno 
monks and nuns of his V ingdom, an 
orders an investigation of the. religious 
houses with a view to correcting vrhat- 
ever might be amiss, Ralph, with the 
unworthy priest Layton is the ready 
instrument of the royal will, knowing 
full well that he must find pretext for 
enriching the royal coffers from tne 
treasures dedicated to God 
the labors of the monks and the pwsy 
of the faithful. ,

The readier ef history who i» »l8U

Afterwards Jolicuvir averred that 
i had much to do with nav 

hut I scarce thought of our 
on the mission on

ioi
my boldni ss 
ing us ; '
danger, being intent 
whi h we were sent.

Waving back his warriors with the 
majesty of a prince, Quarante S ils now 
asked In a more conciliatory tone what 
we would have of him.
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I explained our errand.
44 Chief of the Swan’s Quill, you who 

send the words of my Father Monsieur 
de Cadillac across the seas," he made 
answer, 44 neither Quarante Sola nor 
his people have to do with this wrong 
whereof yoa speak. They will not cross 
the will of their Either. Go, do his 
bidding in the matter.”

Without hindrance, therefore, we 
proceeded on our way until we reached 
the farther extremity of the settlement. 
Here was a hut that had apparently 
boon abandoned by some Huron for a 

commodious ledge. Into it

ct
ht

I sent word to Jim and 
fellows that I was ready to fill my part 
of our cot tract Pretty soon Jim came 
Into the post office and asked me what 
I meant. He thought it was a joke of 
mine. But no, there were the dogs 
still in the crate, as frisky and hand
some little fellows as you ever eaw.

TO HE CONTINUED. is
a

THE POSTMASTER’S TRUE STORY. fo
ni

WHICH CENTERS ABOUT AN APRIL FOOL 
JOKE.

No letters for you to-night," said 
th little old postmaster, in his cheery
voice. 44 Come in, won’t you ? It’s “ There was no way out of it. Jim 
most closing up time." So I went had to take his dog and pay for it, and 
inside the little office, though it wasn’t the other fellows followed suit. I let 
just in accordance with the postal reg ’em off for $10 apiece, which made $50 
ulations, and took a seat on the table, out of the deal, with my dog into the 

“ First-of-April jokes ? Well, I bargain. This turned the laugh on 
ought to know something about ’em. them, and for a w'aile I had the ad- 
Didn’t you ever hear the one about the vantage.
dt gs ? Queer if you didn't. Every 44 But one day they got that con- 
body in Sellersville knew about it. I firmed joker, Andy Smith, the printer, 
was tho laughing stock of the town for to print five hundred postal cards 
two months. But that was before your and address them to newspapers all 
time. Ha, ha 1 Jim Snedaker never over the country, inquiring how much 
sees me to this day without saying, they would charge me to run an ad- 
*Iley, George, don’t you want a dog ?" versement of my alleged patent dog- 

44 Well, it was like this. It was churn. As a result mail came pouring in 
when I was a young man. I've held upon me again, and the stream kept 
this office, you know, from one adminis up for two weeks. Nearly twenty edit- 
tration to another going on thirty ors said they would insert the 4 ad ’ in 
years now. I got the idea into my return for one of the churns. A rum 
head that I wanted a dog, a Newfound- her of the papers gave me editorial 
land dog. I asked every farmer that notices to show their good will, and 
came to town if he knew where I could they spoke of my dog churn with such 
get a likely pup. But no one knew, convincing praise that I began to get 

Finally, I told Dock Bird what I letters from farmers and dairymen in 
wanted. He was a horse doctor in various parts of the eountry who
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would have plunged, but at the moment 
there rose up before us a man whom, 
oven In the semi darkness, we r*oog 
ntznd ah not an Indian.

The light of a pine torch which ono 
of our soldiers quickly flashed Upon 
him showed him to bo a servant of tho 
commissioner Arnaud. Hoeing that ro
si stance was useless, lie surrendered 
himself a prisoner, and acknowledged 
that he vas there by command of his

ii
g
D
C

of course I am Monsieur le 
ho replied.

our
144 But," he t

1rest
ouses.

master.
In the hut wc found a great quantity 

of beaver pelts which wo brought back 
with us. Thus we had done a good 
night’s work.

On our return I presented myself 
before our Siour.

41 Monsieur de la Mothe," I said, 
44 I have tho honor to report to yen that 
In the Huron village wo found elneteon 
packs of One otter aud beaver skins,

man
If no gentleman has arrived, I am ro- 
Icaiod from my commission," I answer
ed with haughtiness.

44 Phouff I How hot headed are you 
officers here I Believe me, in Montreal 
seek tostiums is no longer the mode," 
be returned iu a deprecating manner.
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Thechurch adopted the ritual of St. Peter 
and that isfrequently called the Homan 
ritual.

During the octave of the Epiphany 
the Mass used to bo celebrated in Rome 
in all the different rite* and ltuguages 
adopted and used in different parts of 
the church. la moeb parts of Du rope 
and in America wo assist at the Homan 
Mass. Vet if you outer a church Horvud 
by the Dominicans, you will find that 
the Mass dill rs greatly from the Roman 
rite.

great many of their trials and troubles 
upon themselves. The rash, for ex
ample, the improvident, the idle, the 
self indulgent, the wastetul, and, surest 
of all, the wicked and licentious : and 
it is from the evils 
self that it is bardent to be extricated.

But may we not class, next to those, 
the careless and indifferent Catholic 
who, by neglect of his religion, fails to 
draw from it those preventing graces 
that would keep him from falling into 
trials and sorrows, and to receive the 
help of God’s assistai co in those which 
of noces? ity must come some time lor 
all ? Tnoy who i ffvnd against nature’s 
laws must bide the cons# quence, and 
those who offend against God must re 
ctdve the punishment, for *’ many, in
deed,” says Holy Writ, “ are the 
scourges oi ihe sinner.”

The just, too, have their trials, for 
this is God's way of purging tb< in, and 
bringing them to peifection. Thus, we 
read in Holy Writ, “ whom the Lord 
loveth He chastiseth,” and “ whom the 
Lord chooses let him prepare himself 
for trials.” Ovid the Fut her did not 
spare His divine Son, nor will He spare 
His followers. St. Veter, St. Paul, all 

a pottles, underwent their share of 
suffering, as did the martyrs, the con- 
lessors, aid virgins that succeeded 

And so must it be with all God’s 
servants ; they will be tried in the 
crucilve of affliction as much as they

n intelligent student of his own times 
marvels often at the want of variety 
in the tactics of the enemies cf religion. 
Much of the proceedings against the 
monasteries in England nearly four 
centurie, ago it closely duplicated in 
the movement against the religious 
orders in France within the past three 

There are the same suggestions 
hoarded in the mon

he has the pearl of great price on easy 
terms when he reads of the fate of the 
Jesuit Edmund Campion and his com
panions.

Buxton, the wealthy Catholic, who 
his managed to keep his estates and 
his chaplain, albeit through heavy 
fines, destroys young MorrV dream of 
a national church, and Campion’s 
martyrdom, and the base use to which 
the young Puritan is innocently put to 
manage the ariest oi James Mai well, 
complete his conversion. Meantime, 
Hubert Maxwell, thrilled by the ad 

spirit of the time, has gone 
off with Sir Francis Drake, and turns 
Protestant, in the hope of winning 
Isabel’s love, while she, drawn by the 
example of Lidy Maxwell and Mistreat 
Margaret, is ready to take all the risks 
involved in becoming a Catholic 1 

The background ot the story is sober 
history, and Father Bjdsuii in no wi*e 
minimizes the political blunders of 
Catholics which had such dir j reaction

■
4

o ]e makes for him

i— Binder L_. <
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of vast treasures 
aatcriea to bo released for the good of 
the people, the same attempts to show 
the monks a. interfering with ordinary 
secular business. In the poisoning of 
the minds of the simple rural populace 
against their best friends, by still 
graver charges, Ralph Torridon, fol
lowing with a doubtful mind the evil 
counsels of Layton, is soon an adept.

The ltejal Visitors, though they 
hungered as much for scandals as lor 
matures, could find nothing of the. 
lurmer to justify in any sort the clos 
|„g of the monasteries. Then the King's 
will came in. They should be closed 
on general principles, and Ralph Tor- 
ridon carried out the mandate 
to the priority of Lewes in which his 
brother had been recent'y professed, 
ard tie little Convent ot Kuxpor in 
which hie young sister Margaret had 
found the detire of her heart. Very 
tender and beautiful are the pictures 
oi life in both thete houses ere yet the 
tyrant's hand had fallen on them, and 
they were hut typical of the general 
religious life of the kingdom.

Illuminating to us vho wonder how 
the faith to deep rooted in England 
could have been so speedily destroyed 
In Patter Kenton's showing oi the con 
I union which fell upon the popular 
mind through the unscrupulous tuning 
ling of civil and religious Issues, and 
the very gradual alterations of the 
iorma of worship within the very 
churches to which the silver tone bells 
had summoned the people [or centuries 
The latter change came not in Henry's 
time. Then the people taw a half 
crazed fanatic burned to death for 
denying the existence of purgatory the 
While the scaffolds were preparing for 
the martyrdom of Bishop Fisher of 
Itocbester and Sir Thomas More lor re
fusing the oath of tho King's spiritual 
supremacy The description of the 
prison life and the valiant deaths of 
tuese two martyrs are vivid and most 
uplifting.

We cannot take leave of 
King’s Achievement," however, with 
out a word of the audience ot the Tor 
ridons with the King when they came 
to beg Ralph's life. For ha, too, lourd 

bad paymaster, losina Beatrice 
to the chu-ch and
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The ceremonial of the Catholic 
church has for its one greit object to 
remind you of the special pretence of 
God. “ How toi ribio is this place !
This is no other but the house of God 
and tho gate of heaven.” It is differ
ent from all other places, because in 
every Catholic church there is a 
Presence not found elsewhere.

Almighty God makes tho ohnrch His 
house, and rosld s there by tho Real 
Presence of our Lord on the altar.
Of this reality the Mercy Seat ot the 
temple of old was but a ftj;ure. Catho 
lies often refer to their church as,
*’ The House of God,” a Protestant 
refers to his as “ the meetiag house.”

The railed off sanctuary ; the lamp 
constantly burning before the taber
nacle ; the cross on the altar sur 

by candles, denotes the place 
ot the daily sacrifice. Hero are she 
perpetual memorials of our Lord's

No matter to what Catholic church 
you go ; no matter whether you enter 
St. Peter's in Home or the little hut 
chapels among the Indians, you always 
see the signs ul the same Groat Pres
ence, tho insignia of the King of 
Kings.

Tùe Psalmist said and true Catho
lics must also say : “ f have loved, O A 
L rd, the beaut* cf Thy house, and the 
place where Thy glory dwelleth.” 
(Psalms xxv.,8 ) Love and zeal for the 
beauty of God s bou»© must find ex 
pression in one form or another among 
those who have faith in the Blessed 
S tcrament. Here is the sol utit n to the ^ 
problem that pu/./.lea non Cftthollo* 
who ask : “ How is it that the church 
of the poor can construct, support and $ 
embt llish such grand temples—the 
grandest temples ot the world ?”

The grand services of the church, the 
decorations of the altar, the flowers, 
the lights, the incense and the music 
are not meant primarily for the people 
bat to give honor and glory and p 
to Him Who is oar God and King.— 
Cleveland Universe.
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on the late of all Catholics under 
Elizabeth and for long a't< r. We have 
the war between Spain and England 
and the destruction of tho Armada, and 
the proof oi loyalty to their countrj 
given in vain by so many of the sons of 
the Old Faith who rightly distinguished 
between the things of Cæsar and the 
things of God.

Perhaps tho chapters most impres
sive to the general reader will be the 
two interviews of Am hou y Norris with 
Elizabeth—the first, when, while still 
a Protestant, be succeeds, with Mary 
Corbett’s aid, in gaining the freedom 
oi Father Maxwell ; the so ond, when 
himscll a priest, his life saved by tne 
sacrifice of Mary Corbett s, he is taken 
from the Tower as Campion was bo 
loro him, to s< e the Que> n, who is 
ready, ou what sho accounts a very 
trifling compromise, to save him for 
Mary's sake. How cruel are the ton 
dor mercies oi tho wicked has never 
been better illustrated than in this 
chapter. This and the earlier chapter 
relating to Mary Corbett's death, and 
Father Norris' capture, are unsur
passed in dramatic powtr by aught 
that we have seen in recent novels.
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can bear.
Now, whether our trials be little or 

great, few or many, we should remem
ber they are God’s will, and should bo 
received and borne with Christian 
resignation and fortitude, God wiii 
not oo wanting to help us bear them — 

will He try anyone beyond his 
strength. Assisted by Ilis grace, even 
the greatest trials can bo borce and 

In all life’s struggles the
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t™ iovercome.
Christian mast be a model for all the 
rest of men by rising superior to self, 
and the trials that visit him, looking 
forward to the time when all probation 
will end and reward eternal begin— 
when we shall be glad to have suffered, 
for, ** no croîs, n > crown." — Bishop 
Colton in Catholic Union and Times.
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? Æ ssumptibn College,.Both are great bucks, 

brought out for American readers by 
B. Herder, of St. Louis. They should 
be widely read by American Catholics 
for their literary charm and their 
historic and religious value.—K. E. C. 
in Boston Pilot.
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! ; }WHY Cfc'KEMOMLS ? THE LITURGY OF In Indl
THE MASH.

“ The
Non-Catholics, after attending the 

îelebration of the sacrifice of the Mass, 
will say : “ There is so ranch ceremony 
in the service. We do not see the use 

In every life there are straggles to of so many ceremonies. These mnm- 
undergo, and com age and fortitude are meries and superstitious usages ought 
needed to meet thorn. They are the to be done away with, 
consequences of life itself and are the What have Catholics to say to all 
results of things beyond our control, this? They certainly should be able 
We have only to be brave and try and to give a reason for the practice of the 
not let them overcome us, and God will Church and “ for the faith that is in 

to our aid and give us victory, ihem." 
providing that we do what is in our Ti ore must be a ritual a ceremonial 
power to conquer the difiL-ultioa in ot some sort, because men cannot meet 
which we find ourselves. When we together for the public worship of Cod 
consider tho trials and sorrows oi lite without some ceremonial. Men cannot 
we see that this world is, indeed, a meet together even for civil and social 

Mans entrance into purpo.es, without aomo ceremonial.
The very nature of man seems to re 
quire it. The ceremonial might be 
changed into ono less elaborate, but it 
cannot be entirely eliminated.

You may gr into the church of those 
who condemn Catholic ceremonies, and 

will find ceremonies there, some
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satan a
for his treachery 
being involved with Cromwell when the 
Utter lost the King’s favor. Here is 
the King in his habit as he lived, and 
all who have seen Holbein’s portrait 
will know him. “ A great figure was 
seated opposite the side door at which 
they entered on the broad seat that 
ran round the three sides of the 
window. The puffed sleeve» made the 
bhoulders look enormous ; a gold chain 
lay across them with which the gross 
fingers were playing. Beneath, the 
vast stomach swelled out into the 
slashed trunks and the scarlet 1< gs *ero 
c rob ted one ever the other. Ua the 
head lay ’a broad plumed velvet cap, 
and beneath it was the wide bquaro 
face, at once javial and solemn, with 
the narrow slits of eyes above, and the 
little pursed mouth fringed by reddish 
hair below, that Chris remembered in 
the barge years before. Tho smell of 
musk lay heavy in the air.”

The mutk, so grateful to the nostrils 
of wild beasts generally, completes the 
suggestion of Henry’s fierce animalism, 
even before he “ barks ” at the young 
priest the commutation of his sentence 
into exile. Did Henry know when he 
accorded Ralph’s pardon that the 
latter was dying in prison ? and was 
that tho cause of the merriment which 
he made no effort to suppress as the 
family—after its aged head hal poured 
gratelul blessings on the king—depart 
ed ? There is a sinster suggestion of 
this probability, and perhaps 
harrowing death -bed scene was never 
depicted than Ralph’s in his chamber 
in the tower.

In ‘ By Whose authority ? ” we have 
the Torridons again. Mispress Mar 
garet, the nun, is living, by special 
permission, with bet sister, Lady Max
well. bir Nicholas, as fervent in the 
laith and as defiant of usurped author
ity in his old ago as in his youth, goes 
to the great reward of G jd's simple, 
honest soldiers in the early part ot the 
story. Of his t*o sons, tho elder 
.lames, is a priest, but secretly, for 
Elizabeth is on tho throne, and the 
protestantizing of the country is pros
ecuted even unto blood. Toe second 
son, Hubert, is growing restless under 
the restraints ot his unpopular relig 
ion for he loves Isabel Morris, the 
daughter of a Puritan neighbor. Isabel, 
like her father, is sincere in her faith- 
natural Catholics, both, if they 
knew the Old Religion for wliat it is— 
and the description of her inner life 
and the rosy dawn of human love over 
tie white mountain tops of spiritual 
devotion is true and exquisite. Her 
cherished brother, Anthony, Hubert's 
hearty outdoor comrade, Ai ds Puritan
ism narrow, and is drawn to a dream of 

National church, which will

miTHE BLESSED TRINITY.
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1BEYOND HUMAN KEN, A 
NO HUMAN MIND
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i.mplete courses of study, suited toTthe 
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i for young
wish a good business training to 
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men and
Sir: My mind has been exercised by 
difficulty about the eternity of Christ. 

The question is as lullows : (1) Has 
Christ existed from all eternity, or had 
He a beginning? If He originated 
from the Father, how do you reconcile 
this with the unity of God ? Milton 
in hit " Paradise Lost” seems to imply 
that the Son was not always. He is 
suddenly introduced to the reader.

Yours, etc.,
(Signed.)

Comment on the foregoing letter :
We may cudgel our brains till dooms- 

we shall never understand the 
Even taking God in His

ISm 'iicome
a

Per
fection A

Mi
im

-Si

, enter railway wortvalley of tears.
lite is acojmpaiied by his cries and 
his departure is accompanied by his 
tears. All through life, then, is strug 
gle of ono kind or other. Struggle 
with poverty in the case uf the poor, 
strugggle with rivalry In the case ot 
the rich, struggle with sickness iu the 

of both. B tterness and anguish 
of soul sadden every life betimes and 
stout needs be the heart and strong 
the spirit that can withstand their de
pressing influences. It is this side of 
life that nature fluds hard to reconcile 
itself with, and yet it must be borne 
with while the trials last, and one can 
only hope that the ordeal will after a 
while pass away.

For those who have nob the gift of 
faith, their lot is hard, indeed, when 
the trials and sorrows of life bear heav
ily upon them. They have only their 
own vague conceptions ct life, ot its 
origin and of its end, with which to 
guide themselves ; and where there is 

a more no idea of a life after this one, death by 
some is sought before its time to end 
their miseries.

How different with the man of faith i 
He has the same kind of trials to under 
go and sorrows to meet and yet with 
the help that prayer gives, and the hope 
that the nexi lite holds out, be buoys 
himself up midst the sea of troubles 
surging all around him, until calm and 
peace are restored to him.

Poor nature must ever have some
thing to lean on beside, itself ; for self 

With troubles come

(MAPLE LKAF LAbEL) 4

Children like it and thrive on a are >,r
I'rt-pHritGiry Course for tho:

y inr back m their studies. We teac 
spelling, writing, arithmetic to 

young men and women Separate room 
depariment and a separate desk for eac 
with plenty oi personal help.

Full particulars sent free to any 
t). A. m.tmtng,

Suart zhuman mind can erer fathom, 
wrote six hundred pages folio on the |
Trinity, and mast of the great echol- | —
astics have done the same. The result ST JEROME’S COLLEGE, 
is a great deal of clear thinking about B|CKL1N ont., canada. (G. T ,1U
the Trinity, but no penetration into it commercial Course with Biminces College
—nav, only a clearer realization of the f0aturen.
fact that it is a mystery beyond human “ reP“*
ken. College or Arm Course — PrcparattonUle

But it might bo asked, why should Degrees and Seminaries.
God reveal as a dogma oi faith some 
thing which we cantot und« rstand and 
which only puzzles us ? The answer is 
this : God did not reveal it as an intel
lectual puzzle, but as a fact, iiemani 
tested the Son in human form, and the j 
Son told us of the Father and of the 
Holy Spirit, 
easily accept these facts, 
lieve in God the Father, the Sen and 
God the Holy Ghost. We can believo 
that these three are one and the same 
God. That is enough for the purpose 
of religion ; ard we need not be dis
tressed if we fail to penetrate further.

Still -.here is a difference between 
correct thinking and incorrect thinking 
about the Trinity ; so it will be useful, 
while on the subject, to po nt out a 
mistake which arises fr >m a wrong 
noiiou as to what is meant by a * per-

address.
Principal.

established form of conducting divine 
services ; and you 
attached to their own particular usages.

They might, when forced, acknowl
edge the fact, but seeking to justify 
themselves they will say : “ But Dur 
forms are so much simpler.” Simplic 
ity sometimes means poverty—that 
everything is p >or, meaningless and 
commonplace. Why should God s ser 
vice be commonplace ? When, by the 
very law of our nature we must have a 
ritual, why not give to God and. to the 
expression oi ourjreligious feeling that 
which is most choice, beautiful and

day and 
Trinity.
unity, the contemplation bafflos us be
cause we can never, try how we may, 

_i the idea of Infinite Being. We 
think cf God only piecemeal. We

m
would find them

■m.grasp 
can
must necessarily picture Him in terms 
of Unite being, and as soon as we try 
to grasp the idea of God be-ing infinite, 
the picture becomes blurred, and we 
have to fall hack on the finite once 
more. The dilliculty is increased when 
we try to contemplate the Trinity. How 

God be absolutely simple, and yet 
possess throe distinct porsonalit.es? It 
is always a matter of tumbling 
one side or the other. We think of the 
three persons till we are on the verge 
of making them three separate beings ; 
and then ve correct ourselves by re-

IIoi. pur Adr.um.iS 150.00.

REV A. L ZINGER. C. R . PRES

m
-

m!
On Ilis word wo can 

Wo can be- > Ir-.over onelaborate ?
Did not God Himself in tho Old Law 

establish the most elaborate and magni
ficent ceremonial the world ever wit
nessed ? The decorations of the temple, .
the sacrifices to be offered and the membering that God w one. and the 
vestments to be worn by the priests, distinction of tho persons gets blurred, 
were all regulated and insisted on by Difficulties of this kind are not con- 
divine command. lined to Christian theology ; they run

Why then should wo insist that there through all theology. Tbo Hindu is
is any particular merit in great simplic equally baffled in trying to combine
ity, much less that religious cere God, the infinite One, with the world 
monies should be discarded as super which is finite and multiplex. It is tne

natural re-ulfc of a finite mind trying to 
grasp the infinite.

Tho same difficulty 
try ta think of God's eternity. We pic 
ture God as having a long past history 
and a long future bet ire Him; and then 

and the 
Yet

«;SSgffij

VKS
mHppi
«!

iiEiIn ordinary English, three per 
mean three men, each with his 

will and substance, 
fancy, picture God in 

der the figure of 
loss like three

stitious ?
We might refer the critics to tho ac 

count St. John gives of tho ceremon'al 
described in the fourth

sons
sepante mind 
Most jioople, 
their imagination 
three be legs more or 
men, but somehow or other joined to 

the leaves of the shamrock

occurs when we
t fKiff’ |easily fails one. 

fears, and with fears come discourage
ment, and soon despair can easily follow, 
which may easily terminate with most 

Man must needs look to

in heaven as
chapter of tho Apocalpse. We might 
refer them to our courts of justice, to
the badge» of officer», to the bowing we try to lengthen the past 
and salutations in legislative halls, ai d tuture till both bec< me infinite, 
also during the carrying out ot social in reality God has no past or no future 

Lord Himself used but ii simply an unchanging present, 
without succession. God bas nothing 
to do with time.
than at the creation of the world, and 
He will he no older at the day of judg 
ment. This is horribly perplexing, of 
course. It is, you will say, creating 
difficulties instead of solving them. True 
but there is no help for it. You cannot 
escape from the difficulty so long as 
you believo in God at all. God Him
self could only rid us of the difficulty 
by making our minds infinite like His 
own; and that from the nature of the 
case is impossible.

My reason for broaching these per
plexing thoughts is to make you rest 
content without, a solution to your prob
lem. We believe by faith that Christ 
is truly God and therefore eternal ; 
secor dly, that He is one of three per- 

in the Blessed Trinity ; thirdly,

wo

fatal results, 
another to counsel and guide him when 
darkness and doubt besiege him. He 
must try to find some out else on whom 
to lean when his own strength iails him. 
But who stall it be? Every min ha» 
more or less of bis own trouble. W ho, 
then, but God, Who can sustain him in 
his trials here and reward him boreal ter 
for having borne them?

Mau can syinpith ze with bis fellow- 
nun in his sorrows, and his sympathy is 
helpful and consoling ; but in most cases 
he cannot relieve h-m, because lie cau- 

ilow few, too

$111

Iwf1
gether, as 
are j lined on ono stem, each having 
Hi» own mind and will, and the three 
holding communion with each other 

a perfect harmony of thought 
and wish just as three men 
might hold intercourse. Accord
ing to tho standard theology this is 
quite wrong. If the Bles«-«d Trinity is 
to be pictured at all it is much more as 
one man than as three ; for there is 
only one divine mind, one divine will 
and one divine substance.

Stilt there is an error in the other 
The Sabellians maintained

Oarfunctions.
ceremonies, as for instance in the case 
of the man born blind, and when He 
commissioned His Apostles to forgive ::'S8

m
He is no older now

in
but

Whit is the use of cere non ies ?
They promote uniformity and decorum 
in the exterior duties of relis ion ; they 
recall truths not falling under the 
senses and excite thought and affec 
tions in the mind and heart. Taen 
they compel the body to pay a tribute 
of respect to God, its Creator.

When all these things are duly con
sidered, is it to bo wondered at that 
the Church in the General Council of 
Trent condemns and pronounces an 
anathema on all tlute who shall pro 

to say that it is lawful to despise 
or ridicule or by private authority to 
alter or change any of the received and 
approved ceremonies of the Church ?

Tho Mass is the central act of all 
the public worship offered to God in 
II s church. Around the essentials of 
the Holy Mass a rich and sacred ritual 
hai g-owu up as a means of expressing 
the different feelings with which men 
approach the Holy Sacrifice.

The liturgies differed in different 
parts of the world, though they weio 
substantially tho same, since each 
sought to oxpressinitsuwn ceremouiei, 
forms and prayers tho meaning of the 
iiciiflee of the Mass.

The ritual adopted in Antioch and in 
the Eastern church was called the 
ritual ot St. John, who was the first 
Bishop of Jerusalem. The liturgy before the Son, nor coaid tho Son be 
used in Egypt was called the liturgy later than the Father, 
of St. Mark, who was a disciple of St. You may therefore cease troubling 
Peter. The Homan and the Western your head about a problem which ro

WINDMILLS t

1Ei;power ;am> pimping

not remove the cause, 
c.mmtratively speaking, who are so

and unselfish as to put them
fu. diroaticn.

that the Trinity was no more than a 
triplicity of aspect or of function. As 
Creator, they called Him Father, as 
Redeemer ttey called Him Son, ar,d as 
sanctifier they called Him Holy Spirit 
—much the same way as we should dis- 
t'ngulfih between Mr. Bsllnur as poli 
tiaiau, as golfist and litterateur. This 
is a heresy, which abolishes the Trinity 
We have to find something between - a 
real distinction which is, however, 
something short of separation. Tluo 
logians try to explain the matter by 
saying that the Son is tho infinite sub
sisting thooght of God and tho Holy 
Spirit is His infinite subsisting love. 
But this, however correct, does not 
help us much, since wo cannot imagine 
how infinite thought and infinite love 

distinct so as to constitute

t mma great
follow England’s c nquests— just begin- 
nins.—aiound the glebe.

The love of woman touches hia life 
but slightly in his bo*ish demotion to 
Mary Corbett, which later settles down 
ii.to a real comradeship with the 
clever and beautitul Catholic waiting 
woman of Queen Elizabeth. Why did 
Elizabeth not Dmply tolerate but io\Te, 
as far as she was capable ot loving any
one, this comageous creature, defiant 
in her adherence to the Old Faith? Tho 
girl's radiant beauty, 
mocking wit, her virg'nal aloffcnei.8, her 
courage, mu»t bava struck some human 
chord in the tigtrish nature of Henry s 
worthy daughter. Howbcit, Mary Cor
bett, rather then the ascetic Isabel, is 
the heroine cf the story, as fir as any 
character can s a >d our- clear where 
Elizabeth daminaUs its time, as Henry 
dominated that of the story previously 
discussed.

There ismtr of horror in “By Whose 
Authority?” thin in ** The King s 
Achievement. ” Treachery plays 
larger pàit. Wahingbam is worse than 
Woiaey. The martyrdoms superab ^und 
and the modern Catholic realizes that

genuous
selves out tor others, even where a man, 
bv so doing, could be of a >me help to an 
afflicted brother 1 Moreover, even when 
men do try, how 'ften they fail to give 
the relief neeaed, or to be of any assis ^ 
ance “lor men,” says Job, - are trouble- 
some consolers.”

It is God alone Who has made man 
and knows his nature, Who can go to 
tr.e root cf his ills and apply their 
remedy. And it is to Him that a men 
should turn in their trials,and difficult
ies, for lie will help them aud relieve 
them, for He has declared it in Holy 
Writ, saying, "l, l M»»'/ cumfort 
Ihem." " 1 will turn their mourning 
into joy and will cutfoit them, and 
make them joyful alter their sorrow.

But it is not those alone who are with 
out laith t hat affliction tries so

su
mr

r

IlilRP I
Mill!t

that He proceeds from another person 
in such a way thit the one can (in an 
ineffable sense) be csllid bather and 
the other can be called Son. But yet 
the Father and the Son are co eternal. 
The E'ather was never without the S >n, 
nor is tho Son later than tho bather. 
If tho Fat her existed first and the Son 
later, then Gad would not be eternal ; 
He would bo subject to time. You will 

that tho root of the difficulty lies 
in thinking of eternity as if it were in
finite time. But infinite time is a con- 
tiadiction in terms.

d
JJ I -i

her shrewd and The “IMPiKltI.ll." won the 
championship of the world;

in a two months’ trial hold by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 

twonty-ono American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.
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Son anl lloly Ghost. So it always 
comes back to the same thing in the 
end. We can grasp the facts of revela
tion sufficiently for the purpose of re
ligion, but we cannot penetrate into 
them. We can understand the what, 
but we ear not understand the how.— 
Father Hull, S. J., in the Examiner.

10a
yand presses on so heavily, 

almost tho same disastrous results lor 
thobe who are faithless to f*i< h; the 
lukewarm ai d indifferent CUholics, for 
txample, who seek in their troubles 
re)lui fiom creatures and things created 
imtead ot turning to God.

Tueie are many wtrknuw who bring a

is As we said before 
in God there is no past or future ; and 
therefore the Father could not exist

t-
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mardithe catholic record»4 rod founder, Sir John T. Gll-

cates of qualification In the same Sons of God was adoptedJ^rtowf'ralS’fïônMfhât'îs worst In hart.'' a—
war, and after the same examln- Christians, and thus the hUtory of the lt> Bnd reetrict himself to what Is less .The Gaelic ^fUvlval AseooU.Uonhaj,
étions which are undergone by miraculous birth of Christ was bor^ grievously bad. D“bacb Jf^Jthi Lesgue in Ireland, and an effort ha,
Public or Board school teach rowed by Sts. Matthew and Luk LTB<LîdlMm«PHnenibrooeh brought a been set on foot to establish branches
ers. The rates are Imposed, therefore, the Greeks, and became the foundation ‘‘^‘'^.t Mm, demanding pay of the Gaelic League throughout Can
not for the religious teaching of the of Christianity I m6nt of the sum that had been staked- ada. patriotic an,l
schools, but for the secular subject. But this pastor laud, eu busiest,call, The 9 came before the District “«tjhe CrequesM
which are taught therein, and which the ideal Man Christ, HI. perfect Court of Treve., whloh dismla«d the t unicate with Mr. J. T. Tobin, 
are the same In both classes of schoois. purity of character, Hi. word, o love ^""^^Tasblch waslnthe Secretary Treasurer of the Gaelic
The religious teaching is a superadded and grace, His work and suffering, | q| & wager. and that wagers | Revival Association, Ottawa,
subject which ought nit to deprive the and ends with this prayer : did not fall under its jurisdic- -> m 1
«•hools of the benefit of Government » O Lord, to Whom can we go but to tion. Such a decUlon was obviously SURE OF VICTORY,
schools of the neneoL oi crovernmenc t who baat taught us what Is Unsatisfactory to both parties, and an
aid which comes from a fun! to which d[Tlne ,n rnan- Vea, Thou .halt deter appeal took the case up to the Provin
the supporter, of both classes of mlne onr Uvee. for Thou art our Lord clal Cou.t at Cologne, having final i John Redmond, addressing a Ht.
schools contribute alike. and King, O Holy One of God. O I jurisdiction. Rejecting the view °l Patrick's day demonstration at Man-

This should be thought of by the Then Son of God and Son of Man,Thou the judges at Treves, those at Cologne cbe8ter^ made the most hopeful speech
. . don hr It first born among many brethren, make dec[ded that this was not a wager, and hoard from an Irish leader,

government, and we have no doubt it ^ ^ nnt0 Thee_ make ua Thy breth that the case must be tried on its be believed that Ireland had
will be borne in mind in any aduca reilf and cause us all to become the merits, which was accordingly done. tufne<j ^.^e corner, that the records of 
bional legislation it may introduce. gone and daughters of the Heavenly on the 30fch of March of the past year ja8^ elections would never be re-

The Catholics and Anglicans are of Father." judgment was given. Hoenabroech was yeraed| and that the England of the
one mind on this subject. The Method- The orthodox papers point out Pastor declared to have entirely failed to sun^ {uture would give to Ireland all that
ists appear to be at variance with Rome,’, inconsistency in to ‘ iSd bÿ" htt ‘be nothing tothe t'io-TbtgwtnTmo

each other, as several Methodist lead- being who is not God, as he nas ma n parpo8e . the defendant, Dasbach, ^ falflJ the pledges contained in the
have joined in the outcry against tained throughout his sermon, an being thus completed justified. king’s speech with confidence, and the

The immediate cause o, the present denominational schoois, whi.e their ?£££££ Ue.‘“
increased interest in the question of body at large maintains a considerable g papers the and condemnation by Judge Real at ^( uld boy(orced to turn their weapons
education is the persistent activity of number of them throughout the king- an idolater. One of P P® > Brisbane. Being made br*“U “ upon the government as they had
the non-conformist body in the effort dom. Cncv must in all P 8 turned them upon previous govern-
to overthrow the system of denomina- ArchbithopB ’“J“e °f^^“peop^e consistency put an end to all prayer to The foregoing recalls an occurrence ™ spiking in London, at a like demon-
tional education which baa existed in an admirable appeal to tne people chriat_ and maat cease addressing in Ottawa courthouse some years Ltration on the 19th inst., Mr. Red-
under the law since 1810, when it was of F.ngland for just dealing with the prayer| Hlm Whom it worshipa as its the exoitemet,t over the mond repeated this conviction,
fully recognized by the educational law Educational problem, speaks especially Savlour i" States Bill " A certain in- John Dillon said that Irishmen hau

Si*.;*« »’w. =.- u-“JZ" «S-SC.Ï-STÏSS s’Æ'rss.Sî'sïÆT.i:ministry. ‘=ho°la ‘° "hkhthey can consolen- or not Pastor Homer has received the & trifling pQrohaa6 in a certain Joseph Chamberlain to the Unionist
then strenuously tiously send their children. He de- Taoant parish church as the reward lor .«tisfied with his purchase party, “ a disastrous gift, for so long

:Zl. tthl-hWharei8CaaZto In the n°Te‘ ’k^87- he «turned and demanded that his t'a^^-renemlesle^.y^ito"!

proper sense o, toe M - The Rev. John J. Wynne, 8. J„ bas n JÜ2

should “be Catholic. Secondly, the “^^fathVuc”^0^1.°,'rd^as laWy6r he in.tituted actlon to ™ * at LWer.
teachers must be Catholic. Thirdly, °* ÏLoh of doinu so To™ months the se,jnt^flVe Cent8k°r P~1. maintained that the Litxmal gov-
the religious teaching and influences “° tbough‘ j S.“' nil nl he contending that when he made the ernmeDt could pass a measure for Irish

8 .... . fi-.u-ii- »8° he resigned as Associate Editor of obase be waa told that if not satis- sell-government by such an
must be subject to efficient Catholic Kncyolopedla Americana, and took * the mon6y woald be returned, whelming msjirlty that the House of
oversight. _ Everything^ else ^will be | occa||lon to warn Catholics against the | * J ,Jthig preten6lon the whole case | L°rda would Dot daro to re,eCt lt’
left entire y to the control °' “*® Qge q| hig Dame by the agents of that , disproof of toe plaintiff's ----------- --- ----------------
lar educational an horlties; but without work, Many pe,,ou, who did not ™Uon fte P, ng lady wh0 had aold KILUHG OFF HOPELESS SUFFER 
these three conditions, th® Catbolic know of Father Wynne's connection m wm ' in the box and stated
character of the schools would be lost. th Americana, erroneously con . . .. . . had made n0 aucb

Besides the considerations we have | ^ ^ fae had ceaaed to be an 1 dUtin0tly th8t Sh6 bad “ade n0 

already indicated, it should be remem-1 o{ the Catholic Encyclopedia,
bered that before the Board schools 
were established, England was almost
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potent to instruct the people, even 
though they may not always be of ex 
actly toe sane nationality.

This is a matter which should be 
left to toe reasonable judgment of the 
Bishops on whom the responsibility lies 
to see that all the congregations are 
properly supplied with pastors com
petent to fulfil their duties. Parties In 

parish on toe basis of nationality are 
a great danger to religion. The church 
is Catholic and not nstional.
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The Catholics of England are mani
festing an interest in the educational 
laws much more profound than they 
have ever done before, though they 
have been all along urlted in toe desire 
to retain the liberty they enjoy at 
present to establish and maintain a 
Catholic school system.
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This law waa even 
opposed by the non Conformists, who 
claimed that it imposed upon them the 
burden of paying rates for the educa
tion of children in the tenets of churches 
in which they did not believe. But 
the Parliament recognized the injustice 
which would be inflicted upon the 
nation if religious teaching were ex
cluded from the schools, and a complete
ly secular system of education estab
lished, which would be forced upon toe 
majority of the people who were in favor 
of religions teaching, the Voluntary or 
Denominational schools being used by 
the church of England, the Catholics 
and the Methodists, and having on 
their rolla a large majority, no less 
than fiO per cent., of toe children at
tending school.

In 1872, 1873 and succeeding years 
down to 1902, the educational bills 

greatly improved for the benefit
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of Thk Catholic Record,
Ottawa.

To the Editor of 
London. Ont :

Dear Sir : 
your estimable pal 
and congratulate yo
WltB’matter'*and*1 form ar. both good ; and a
•'ï«0e1.i^hU=^e1,r.;nr°^,nmeud

^Blessing you and wishing you success, 
Believe me to remain,

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ 
♦ I) FalconIO. Arch, of Larissa 

A post. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Mar. ill, 1906. 

NATIONALISM IN RELIGION.

EE8.
For some time paat I have read 

per. The Catholic Record. 
ou upon the manner in Discussing the project ol putting to 

promise, that the rules of the house I death the incurably sick or injured, 
would not permit it. Does not the the paper called American Medicine

He considers it necessary tocorrect this luleg q{ yoar Church permit yo. to 6a?,'civiHzation depend, on the safety
entirely indebted to the churches for I errand to say to»t,on the contrary one w§ely in order to retain your „{ each li(e, a„d it would cut away our

u ,y f .h*. nhiidron Whan a ol hia motlTea ln retlring ,rom the A position ? demanded tha plaintiff. The very foundations to give anyone the
the education of the children. M hen. ioana| Ba8 to ,* free to devote his time ^ overruled the question ; leg»7! right to destroy others. The
Public school system was established Libor exclusively to the Catholic what can be thought of tie medical profession has but one reason
it would have been a most nnjnst act . bnt what ca“ De , 8 for its existence, and that reason is the
fc„ dnnrive the nennle who had borne I ‘ y __ !__ ____________ | “ learned gentlemen ? | prolongation ol life.
“ F y ‘ , , . ... . ------------------ ===== bound up in the very growth of modern
the brunt of the educational batt e WE desire once more to refer to the GAELIC REVIVAL ASSOCIA- society itself. To give a pbysi ian the
the rights which they enjoyed to give ^ prayer being circulated amongst TION OTTAWA. legal right to end a life would there-
their children a religious training ; Catholic people. As a rule those '------ fore destroy the foundation for the ex-
yet this is precisely what the no°- , , k hlt to do in reception by rev. dr. o'boyle, o. m. i. iatence of the prolessiou. It is not
Conformists are attempting to do now J '£ ^luedp^ayer are A scan hus-to^ ^ ^ ‘«p^ncî tfr^
under the leadership of Dr. Clifford, | they who do not take a good Catholic ^°19th inBtant, in the Science Hall, quenoly recover from oonditions which

The reading of such is a very | opposite tbe University of Ottawa, to had every appearance cf being fatal.
I

kinds. For the hundredth time we dir- aanmber of non members, to end itself, how long would he retain
ect all who receive a copy of this bogus DI0Bramme carried ont was a. his practices ? People want a doctor

t , , pPayer to tear it np. Thofe who cir- foUowa.F 6 who wUl straggle to keep them alive
Freak sermons are common enough in lt or piace confidence in it are Dr. Freeland, one of the founders of to the very end, even when appearances

America where nearly every preacher catechetical instrnc. the Gaelic League in Ottawa, ^ve an areril^iMt themn
has a religion, theory of his own,to | “J | add^! “d^to0 too." “min I ^ MTSSTbe an incentive
which he endeavors to bring over his ——■ _---------------- • "“oc‘a‘10°; . . th inaa„arfti re- to murder and would be used for
congregation, and very frequently he j THE OLD, OLD LIE ONGE AGAIN. °tkm He dealt at some length npon that purpose. There would be no 
succeeds by preaching his whims and The old_ old and Gft refuted charge | the great revival movement now going | ,t>r th.® 8‘dk' aJdV the^nmve.
fancies to them over and over again as tte Jesuits of teaching that I on in Ireland, in literature, poetry, art, i d.s- terrQr 0|'being made the
gospel truth. In this case, if there -the end .nstifled the means "turned atd in tb® ‘“d°ebrla 8'Ant| lab ™ve victim ol. doctor's craze for enthsn- 
are sone fairly intelligent persons in I up once more U a recent cae thus re I ”hric^ch I Jl Life belongs to God. He gave

the congregation who cling to the time- P®'®o®d the bearing of a case at gaelic vernacular, which is very little it. Let Him take it away. a o ic
honored truth as handed down from BrUbane, Mr. Justice Real, in the different from the Irish gaelic. His j Uoiumman.
tbe apostolic age, these bring the presence of the Chief Justice (Sir Pope rendition, in Gaelic, of ‘The 1 art ng a
preacher to task for heterodoxy or A. Coopérer. Justice Çhnbband^M, the^Mouutam was a feature of the W0R8HIP OFTHE DEVIL.
heresy, and he is almost sure to be ^a‘'r®e to^^barriste^named Gaelic Glee Club then gave the Many Catholics ridicule the idea of
sustained by a majority of the congre- Feez wbo bad stated that ‘ it was ac- Irish song “ Shnie, Shnle, Agra," which aatan worship, and i ssert that the
gation, and if the church be of the so- cording to the tenets of the Catholic was obtained by the association from aect Qf Lnciferians and the Black Mass

J I J A . I .ko relicion that a man might do harm that the Gaelic League in Dublin, the words rever had any existence save in thecalled Independent kind such as the '8‘mi tbt come of it.8’ The following of which are by Dr. Douglas Hyde, the fertile imagination of Leo Taxil. But
Congregational or Baptist, the object- *aage between them ensued : apostle of the Gaelic League m Amer- according to Mr. Vanco Thompson, a

have no recourse but to listen Sun- I justice Real : “I won’t allow ica. . reputable author, writing in hvorv-
day after Sunday to the heterodox you or any one else to say that the Mr. E. P. Stanton, .profound Gaelic body’s Magazine for March the wor- 
, ,. , ... nam.r.m tenets of the Catholic religion allow a I scholar interpreted the words of this ab|p Qf tatan, incredible as it may seem,teaching, or to start a new congrega- ma®tJo ^ g 8Coundrel, j ,won’t allow Jacobin song, and gave an outline ol ia al)0ng the manifestotions of modern
tiou of their own, and employ a minis- one to say it jn this court, or in the class work of the society at the | 0CCultism. Referring to recent experi-
tar whose doctrinal teaching shall be aDy other court where 1 am. ” Monday evening meetings which are I 0DCea in Paris, Mr. Thompson says :
acceptable to the secedois. Mr. Feez : “I always understood conducted under his supervision. "It need hardly be said that.the rites

This i. whit hauooned recentlv in a that it was one of the tenets of the The address of the evening was given wherewith Lnclfer is worshipped are
1 his is what happened recently in a «a .on." by the Rev. President. hid in much mystery. A couple of

Baptist church rear Toronto. I he Mr. Justice Real (hotly) : "I don’t Rev. Dr. O’Boyle spoke of the move- yeara ag0 i visited one of the ‘chapels,
minister preached very donbtingly of knÔw of any Jesuit religion.” ment and set forth its aims and benefits, R was in the Rue Rochechonart. The
tbe infallibility of Holy Scripture, and Mr Feez said he wis alluding to the even to those who live in Canada. Black Mass, which I have no desire

„alled to taak but the congrega- fact that sometimes wrong was done Several gentlemen present among the to describe, was celebrated. It was
was called to task, but the congrega good might come. guests, made speeches endorsing the Frlday at 3 o’clock. Over

, Justice Real said he would not sit remarks made by the Rev. President, altar wa9 a winged figure of Lucifer
leagues in the ministry who were ^j,ere and tolerate speaking like that, and gave words of encouragement to amia flames ; he trampled under foot
appointed to examine into the Mr. Feez: “I was really under the the Association. a crocodile — symbol of the church

y m. .. . • imnression __” The members of the Glee Club gave ^ few days ago I found the chapelcase. The more ‘>rMjodo obj J,® Jnatice Real : ‘ When a man several solos, and sang once more by oloaed. Only after patient search did
tors have determined to form I yOU conceives such to be Catholic request “ Shule, Shule, Agra.” I find the new abode of the satanists.
another congregation, and thus, in » I doctrine, what can a man like your A very enjoyable evening closed with Their chapel now is in a great new 
denomination where practically every client think ?” the national anthem, God save the apartment house at No. 22 Ruedn Kms-
nnnvreiratinn mav have its own creed. Perhaps Mr. Feez had not or has King. .... seau, within the shadow of thecatne

8 8‘ y , not heard of the case last year in Ger- Apropos of this Inaugural of the I dra| 0f the Sacred Heart on Montmarto.
matters may now perhaps move smooth- maQ ,n which thia aame 0id calumny Gaelic Association of Ottawa, we quote Aa 0, old. aatan is worshipped; every 
ly on; or perhaps a new sect “ay waa the subject of trial in court, in the following extract from the 17th priday the Lnciferians gather. ■ 
spring out from the occurrence, at the which the calumniator was the loser March number of the Notre Dame, ooaid name many of them — “eD. 00 
very moment while there is so much as shown by the facts summarized as Indiana, Ave Maria of a review nrknown in the learned Pro,6aal°n8’

, . , follows from the statement of them on a notable new book : Life of Sir Some of them have influence enough
anticipated from the union movement ‘°WenintheMoilth: John T. Gilbert, LL. D., F. S. A.” by seourei now and then, a right
which is " in the air." I " Count Hoeubroech is well known in Rose Mulholland Gilbert, Longmans, o{ midnight entry to the cata-

There is also just now a curious case I Germany as a bitter enemy to the Green & Co. : combs ; there, amid skulls and bones,
of tho same kind though of more Catholic church and to the Jesuit order “ Writing to the subject of this biog- with orgies I di not care to describe, 
of tho same kind, tnougn ol “ore 1 ^ ho6tmty the more bitter raphy forty-lour years ago, the brll - they have worshipped the spirit of evil,

since he was once not only a Catholic, I liant Irish-Canadian, Thomas I)’Arcy calling npon Baphomet, npon Luoi er
but a priest and a Jesuit. Recently MeGee, said : ‘ It is some consolation and Beelzebub and Ashtoroth and

church of Germany. I he declared that 1 the notorious maxim, to a devotee like myself of everything Moloch, with cries and wailioa:
Pastor Heinrich Uomer, an applicant ‘The End Justified the Means, ’ is both Irish to know that there are still left hystei ia.—A ve Maria.

theoretically maintained and practl-1 some men in Ireland capable of continu 
oally applied by all Jesuit moralists ing the work of those devoted scholars

the Rhine, preached an extraordinary ln the appearance of this declaration it ( O’Curry and O’Donnovan, recently
sermon on the text St. John vi. 67 and I was publicly challenged by a German dead.) It grieves one to think how 
sequel, which set forth in a manner, I secular priest named Dasbach, who I little this generation . seems to

1 defied Iloensbroeoh to justify his state-1 understand its true interests in 
.. . , , , , , ment by showing that any single Jesuit our native land; but the un

way arose the doctrine of the di- I wrBer has ever laid down the principle I paralleled self-sacrifice of a few
vinity of Christ, and ho expected that that an action bad in itself becomes gifted men will make them a history in
the novelty of his views would gain for good when parformed for a good end. spite of the present malign influences.

Dasbach pledged himself to forfeit a . . . Were McGee living to day he
sum of 3000 florins should such demon- | would unfetgnedly rejoice in the rapid 
st ration be

s :
II to

It ia a reason
were
of the voluntary schools, but the non
conformists strenuously opposed all 
these amendments, especially those of 
1901 and 1902 when the sensational 
“ Passive Resistance ” movement was 
organized to arouse public opinion

We notice that a convention of 
French Canadians of tho State of Maine 
recently assembled at Lewiston in that 
state for the announced purpose of 
“ protecting their language and relig
ion, which the French Canadians of 
Maine, as well as of other New Eng 
land States hold to be threatened by 
present conditions.”

The convention was called by a com 
mittee organized under the title of “The 
Committee of the National Cause.

The complaint was made that the 
different French Canadian communities 
are not sufficiently provided with 
teachers and pastors of their own 
nationality, and it Is added that 
sidering that the questions of language 
and religion are intimately connected 
in their case, the convention has been 
called to adept means for the protec

who is the principal promoter of the so- 
called Passive Resistance movement.

against them.
It is claimed by the promoters of 

Passive Resistance that this movement 
of the main causes of the re-
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GERMAN PROTESTANTISM.was one
cent defeat of the Balfour government ; 
but whilst we willingly admit that it 
had its weight in bringing about that 
result, there were so many other in
fluences at work in the same direction
that lt can scarcely be asserted that 
the defeat is due solely or even chiefly
to the cause indicated.

It Is well known that the principal 
issue at the elections was the Tariff 
issue. The people of England have had 
their minds made up in favor of Free 
Trade, at least since the time of Cob 
den. It is further known that the Irish 
vote was cast very solidly for the 
Liberal and Laborite parties, under 
tho conviction that justice is more 
likely to be obtained for Ireland 
through the Liberals who are committed 
to tho principle of Home Rule, than 
through the Conservatives and Union 
ists wbo are solemnly pledged never to 

On the

" con

tion of both."
It appears that about one hundred 

and fifty delegates assembled at the 
call, and the President, Mr. Joseph 
Voyer, pointed oat at the opening meet
ing that the object of the convention 

“ not to wage war against members
of tho clergy of a different origin, but 
perscveringly and peacefully to vindi
cate their rights.”
raise a fund for the purpose of advo
cating their cause before the ecclesias
tical authorities, and to bring the I to be more 
matter, if necessary, before the highest the workingmen than are tho « onsor- 
authorities in the church. vatives, and for this reason the Liberal

Wo are certainly not opposed to the candidates secured the Labor vote 
main object of such a convention, pro- where there was no Labor!-e candidate 
vided it seeks to have pastors who oan in the field, wh.le the Liberals on their 
properly fulfil their duties to all their side did not oppose the Labontes who 
parishioners, whatever may bo their were running by sotting up a party 
P indeed the author! candidate, but, on the contrary, sup-

in all I ported the Laborites in every instance.
It is thus to be seen that the Passive

ors

It was decided to
grant Home Rule to Ireland, 
other hand, the Liberals are understood 

favorable to the rights of

th*»
tion sustained him, as did also his col-

language, and
of the church are,ties
anxious to supply congrega-

nationalities with both Resistance or educational issue had 
comparatively small influence on the 
general result of the elections, and 
when it is considered that a large 
majority of the people of England 
in favor of denominational education,

cases
tiers of all 
teachers and pastors who are able to 
instruct the faithful in their own lan 

but it is not always possibleguage;
to supply pastors of the same nation 
ality as the majority of tho 
gregatlon. We 
in Maine and in

are

con-
that I wo cannot conceive that tho now gov

ernment will attempt to deprive them
are assured

NowEngland States tho Bishops" ot the I of it, tho more especially as it was a 

various dioceses have supplied all their Liberal government which in the first 
*mu«hL, niLHtors so instance, introduced the dénomma- 

far as' Tt is possible for them to do so, tional principle, along with tho possible 
and we certainly do not like to see so I institution of secular Board schools, in

much stress laid upon the nationality
it shonld lie suffi tient I them.

Remarked character which is causing 
much discussion within the Protestant proei

localities where the people might want and
beinf 
dral- 
in th 
tion, 
lies, 
reply

of the pastor, as 
if the pastor is competent to fulfil his 
duty toward all his parishioners, of 
whatsoever nationality they may be, 
and whatsoever language they may

for a vacant church in lteinscheid onThe non Conformists Passive Re
“ Praedloate Evangelium — preach 

the Gospel. Preach solid, simple ser 
the fundament», 

truths of our holy religion, on Pr*?er* 
the sacraments, and above all o 

bell. Yes, preach on hell as our Lora 
preached upon it. Let the P®°P,^ 
understand every word you say. D°n 
have sermons to tickle the ear — ha 
sermons that will enlighten the ignor 
ant, for this is truly an ago of iRnor_ 
an ce ; have sermons that will move 
will. Preach on death, judgmen- 
heaven, hell. Don’t talk of atheists 
or irréligions people—what good would 
be in it ! Address yourselves to tne 
congregations before you, and mi 
them alone, ’* —

sisters assort that it is with them a 
matter of conscience to support only 

r j secular schools, because if they are 
rated for denominational schools, they 
will be obliged to support the teaching 
ol a form of religion in which they do 
not believe.

This is a mere sophism. The denom
inational schools of England, like the 
Catholic Separate schools of Ontario, 
and tho Protestant Dissentient schools

mons. Preach on
unheard of until recent years, in what Monspeak.

There are many Irish congregations 
which have French or French-Canadian 

have not hoard of any

welc
the
repl;
Eveipastors, but

discontent or complaint on this account.
We would bo sorry to learn that French 
Canadian congregations or congrega
tions of any other nationality should

their Bishops by of Quebec, teach secular subjects to 
the same degree as these subjects are 
taught by Public or Board '.choola ; 
and tbe teachers obtain their certifl

him the desired position.
According to this representative of gree

»gai
And
dam

afforded. Hoenebroech development of the Gaelic movement, 
tho modern Protestant theology cur-1 accepted the challenge, and sought to would joyfully acclaim the world wide 
rent in Germany, Christ was made a justify his statement by citing instances enthusiasm over the Irish language re-

in which Jesuits — al mg, it should be vival ; and would also, we feel assured, 
. added, with other moralists—have de- associate with that movement and that 

nor as 1 leroules, Romulus, Itemns, I 0jded bhat in certain cases, where it is revival the name of an Irishman who, 
Cyrus, Alexander the Great and I clearly impossible to hinder a man al- though all too seldom mentioned in their 
Buddha. The heathen notion of the1 together from performing an evil connection, was in reality their fore-

God by degrees, after the same man- tialattempt to embarrass 
oalling for pastors of thoir own nation
ality where such cannot bo had. It 
should suffice that tho pastors be com-

con;
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8 1THE CATHOLIC RECORD.MARCH 31, 1906.
It .peak» volumes fop the grand harmony LENTEN PASTORAL LETTER. tempt and faithmd In time Ull mj altogethe?? derw“totak« an* active Inti in

0.e„wtf»™-u».i.-r. Xi““m'“.“'“iff"ïïî .............-rr KBÏ"*’ ' ..g!g.^jrjr*ar3 Sï;ïï5;.ü.u.ïoS.Æ™

"r on that dyr, as wa. preTlou.- ^pression of your appreciation of U ouch le», drunkenness amongst us In* this Lent Jor the recep ten of the ^„u_*“u„“Plong contact with their friend, in the other
?« announced, Rev. Father Aylward, by «hat little I may have donc -I ^o ,o than among other peoples. We will .aoraments and the lead! g o P m trri'acc -tay in <Pd ape or ,,u a churches and they feel the good that i.
ly“Sal privilege from Hi. Holiness wlth the sill06rest thanks, feeling sure make only two comparisons : Firstly, ate and vlrtuons lives the years to alter marriage 8avo dline.
*. J V «ras to impart the Papal bless- you know m6 well enough to feel that as to the amount of spirituous liquor, come ; to practise t eg ' indiv;duaVs 80u \ hundred The .1 une Conference will give,P‘a’te the member, of the League of ^ j may not bo very effusive in consumed per head of the population : tne. ot prudence fort, udo justice and f^Vhere no conversion ano hm powerful impetus to this great

s^rus.-A,“s ssss-te-a.TJLS'.s: sb;b« btcx :s bests
-tir=rs.„ ...sü&mrœsy T7, - 'sr™. i» u™ «—««•8 i* was the first opportunity the mind alwavs, and must confess that at nioo and three-quarters (-9./-) Jn Archbishop o • » thoir non Catholic partner into the COLORS'?

^nle a« a body, had of publicly test- your Christmas festivities I was present America, fourteen and one seventh Given at St.John’s this Quinquagosima frnH Wft8 concerned. Q , n„7v,,Jin «.rmtwnnnrai ies
LTnc “ a practical manner, their ?„ ,pirit . aIld notie waa mere glad to 04 15.) While in Newfoundland tak- Sunday, Fob. 25th, 100Ü. The voiTof toe Council should be . ^veral n'>n;C»tho lc »ntemp >raHss
ïrârd for our beloved Rector, since ,eacHh home-lf a priest may call an, 1 ig all suits of wines, spirits and beers, --------------- --------------- heeded and CatholVi, should not engage betray an amns np l*™™®8
sif^etura Irom the Eternal City with one piaco his home - than I was. There there is not even three quarters of a CAUTION ' themselves to marry non-Catholios; and I Sabat or s S 1 ‘ ,.
S, LÔÏdship the Bishop. At ;l:50 was nothing in our journey that gave gallon per head consumed (.70). CAUTION . £Stall th“ o/cS^ring they^should ?;0ath°1‘° to telîaZnst
Rev. Father Aylward «ntered the Us more pleasure than to feel thatevery Secondly, if we consider the amount Notre Dame. Ind., Mar. 20, 190(1. avold such company keeping. » 1 Catholic chnr?h Why such Ignorance?
sanctuary, attended by Rev. 1 ather day you we: e mindful of ns whore re of money expended per head. wo tlud : edltor of The Catholiu Record. Catholic wishes to marry a non Cath h reverend gentleman first
u.-nltv and preceded by the Altar memhrance was real—in your prayers. In England, frer pound-, six shillings , . ,,iic ho or she should tell such a one to : Ï. , . u, ivr„,1,.i.l ovetv-the male choir meanwhile render Nor did „fl forKet you. J shall never and half - penny (£4. 0. Uj - |21.00), Hear Sir : - I ersvo space in your instruction in the ,n nosttskm of the (tot

’"Vivat Bonus Pastor. 3 his [orget the feelings that came over me twenty.one dollars. In Scotland, three valuable paper to warn your r _ Catholic religion, and after joining the I “ y ' * H<" ,, , Protestant • the
ting concluded, a number of the aB knelt with Hi. Lordship at the pounds, six shilling, and eleven ponce against a young man who has been tï, n ’lt wi 1 be time enough 4hat b® "^,vn as much bv its
S representing the different tomb of St. Peter to recite the Creed, r„ 1 Id) equal to sixteen dollars and touring th. country representing him- f „ ct'« eoipacf "*11 » T , f tZ Zta, hs .«vi o^
inertie, of the Cathedral advanced, and pra, for our friends. One could seventeen cents ($1(5 17). In Ireland, self as a student of Notre Dame “ X'Uubnony? skeptical bine. llat when he revised
thenM 1.8 O'Flaherty, Treasurer of the not help but be carried away by the two pounds, sixteen shillings and eight University and collecting money from Moreover Geddas Ills righto as well ^ V7"" tmvfnied bv su' sequent
League of the Sacred Heart read the thought' that we were the,, at the pone, farthing , Ç2 1.1, 81 ) equal to the charitable ^ho young man s story a^™™ d women, and those '^aich at Monte Cassfno and Tei
following address to the Rector : fountain bead of Christianity—and thirteen dollais and seventy threecents nsually ,s that ho is ab ought not to be taken from Him. "hl1 ,:tv ,,f «upernatmal

how earnestly we prayed that our (113.73). While in Newfoundland it Unlver„ty with permission, has fool. ?n!wa but what it may happen again. wheJf’ f°'.‘b® l of thl Saint
faith faileth not. only reaches the amount, eleven shil- ishly spent all o h,. money and would ^^“"Ved before, that ,,ue such re

While I gladly appreciate 'he ex lings and six pence, (Us (id), or two be transcendeutly happy ceiviug the light of faith, may be " ‘ i J , , w„a |)r0pared to
pression of your approval ol anything I dollars and sixty-six cents (|2.0tl) por make l"s vvay back to Not V called by Him to serve Him in the re ' cliurch tll which [ho subject
may have done smoe [ came amt ng you, head. . time t) avoiia ser <j ligioin ntate, rather than in m.atr} t hi arch bf lon?ed. Hat he him
let me in all justice give credit to We do not give these figures to ex- i* always, of course, a p py m(mv? But, be this as it nay, it is „or has then b. en any intimation
whom credit is due. In the first place, ouse or palliate in any way the vile of wl™*;e'er the cbaritab e y • all -"important that tho non-Oathollo ' . . olltertaina any sn;h in
to His Lordship Bishop McKvay. Only drunkenness, but to vindicate in some This young man, UsodP the suitor for a Catholic hand should b« ti l Tho tone of some of tho e,en
thuse who live and work under hi, degree the character of our country ably Keefle, and who has usod^the ^ to go ,nd receive instruction ™ 1 “ ° n which we refer would appear
guidance can urileratand htw sweet from unfair representations. it has aliases O Bnen, amith, , the faith and become a Cathplic, not ,u,tifv the suspicion of a deliberate
that labor is, when urged on by been thought, and publicly stated, that jail at Lansing, Mich., where he was for marriase, but for faith1» sake-for [‘aders ignorant of
one who is him,elf an untiring the Catholic church is not outspoken arresUai tor P‘yinK J1*nwlli’be brief conversion alter marriage is compara- real facts and load them to think 
worker and whoso solo ambition is to enough in the condemnation of tbs term of his incarceration , than most people think, Christ’s promise to His spouse had
farther the progress of religion and all vice-that her pulpits are s lent, her however, I d.eem it well to caU the at^ ^ ^ marriagea generally do not no longer was
thing, good in the diocosr. Witness inlluenee unused. Such is not the case, tention of American turnout well.—Bishop Colton In Cath- K , trik[nK jnatanco of this
the increase of parishes, churches and [n looking back over our pastorals of fraudulent character. Union and Times. tondenev was seen in the Springllold
schools. I might also mention the former years we cannot find one in Very sorely yours, ---- -------------- rSSSSL*eTuple of weL ago,
good priests who have been from time which the vice of drunkenness is not John CANANALau, . ■ • T., I hin in an oditerial it spoke of Vaut
to time associated with mo in the condemned. In the year 18119 we ded President Lmversi y o . THE INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC ■ ^ oxiioneut of a now party
works of the cathedral parish. And icated a whole pastoral to this subject, — ■ ■ 1 TRUTH SOCIETY. ‘ . , ,, alli(,all cbnrch." There is

During your journey onr supplies- not the least are the zealous and it may be well for us to repeat miypu MARRIAGES ------ „n ..hitrarv term that has a bettertiens followed your every step. We men who are with me to-day. hero some portion of what we said on MIXED MARRIA . com,no annual '.'vyjols efined historical meaning than “ the
are sure our utmost thanks are due to Continuing. Rev. Father Aylward here that occasion. Those who accuse the In the matter of settling in life- a df.varture from 1Rkv,ous ‘‘f' "®".. “hurch. Every scholar at 
you for your remembrances of us at warmiy thanked tho young priests at church of neglect of duty in this matter which 8hould be dono early-it is of gatherinob. knoW8 it means tho Catholic
the apostolic tombs and holy shrines preaent on the Cathedral staff-Fathers do not understand the attitude of the ereatest importance that the man The seventh annual minting of the . - prauce. What can all this
which it was your privilege to visit. Egan, Stanley and White—for their church nor the methods on which she and w„man be of the one religious be International Catholic Truth thrJwing cf dust iu tho public eye

Many a weaiy hour, many a b tter zealous endeavors for the betterment of acts. She does not put her whole tru - Catholic should marry a Catholic, was held in tho Catholic Club, 1- what object can it hope to
an arduous task is the the people confided to their care, men- in continued and loud-mouthed déclama- MUed roarriages are looked upon with Central i'ark, South, New >0™, on ' H cannot doceivo anybody

For over six years we tioning each in a specially kind manner, cion and denunciation. She treats djHfavor by tbe church, and when she Thursday, March 211. The first session , the facts about Sabatier.
There reigns, slid the rector, in our temperance as a moral virtue, an orn^ mits her prieat8 to perform them for began at 4 p. m., and there was ,ad t0 note that the Republi-
midst a willingness and cheerfulness ment to the soul, as a state of spiritual r(,aaon9| it is always with sorrow a second session in the evening. h taken to task over tho
for work that make of us a very happy grace. She does not believe that men *nd rcRrot. “It is proposed, announced Rev. matter by Ur. W. Thornton Parker,
family. And if during the past (nearly) can be driven Into it by physical force In the decreea 0f the last General William F. MoGiunis, D. U., president K JN thampton, Mass. The writer
seven years I have been able to do or legal exactment, but by the influence Oonccil |)f tbe Bishops in this country of tho society, in his olHcial n.otlc®. >f ,motoa [romP Father Robinson’s work
some things well, I owe it iu a special of grace, the sacraments and the pre- he(d a, Baltimoro in 1884, it is said this gathering, to give to this q gt p.ran(,ia enougb to show what
manner to His Lordship and to those cepts of religion. , . that tho marrying of Catholics to those meeting more of a business cnar- ’claim ho possesses to be recog-
priests, as also to you-my good people, Thegreater part of the church s work ^ q( theirfaith should be discouraged, aeter than has charaetenzed the previ- ^ a Cath0|ic .
who from the beginning listened to my 18 not done m the piilplt and on the aud youtlg pe0pie should be instructed 0us meetings. Hitherto at the annual | ., A ltboUgh M .Sabatier is not a Oath-
appeals and generously undertook to platform, but, as Cardinal Newman so ^ ^ ^ping company with non- meetings reports have been presented w'th e*hor a big <ir little C, ‘ we
help me. It may not bo out of place elegantly puts the case: Her best Ca[holie8‘ anieas it be that he or she to the members on the 8t^”8J.,t do „„t know to what particular private
hereto say that this spirit of good fruits are necessarily secret. SholW8 8howcd a disposition to join tho church 80ciety and on work accomplished, and d j.rotostantism ho may belong.’
will was not confined to the with the heart of man. . . • '»«»« and f(ir this reason bad begun to take these have been followed by an able ^ u8 that he ia a |.rotestant,
parish alone; and I take this opportun- and sanctity, even when rfa‘'zed’ instruction from a Catholic priest. discourse from Borne representative y not otherwise.’ ‘ Bo this as 
ity of thanking many of the citizens of also in a great ™ea.8U,r®dl,™hret g , ’ This well-known teaching is forgot member. Ho feel that while such it?may hi8 w„rk j8 the very incarnation
London-although they are not of tho known only to Goi and » ' ten or goe8 unheeded by many of the programme hasnot beendevoidof_ploaa Protestantism, being a systematic
household of the faith-for their cour For these reasons the P“Wf” al d church’s children. They put little value are and benefit to the members, results o( that false theory which
teonsness and even generosity to me. triumphs of the church must bs hid ^ the admonition and keep company in the form of practical co operation toenthrone iudividnal cemseience
I am, above all things, anxious that our from the world, unless the doors OI tne non.Catboiic8, notwithstanding have not followed. as the ‘ judge of last resort.’ His writ-
city bo kmwn as a place of peace and confessional could be n““6 op®“ an4 lt8 the church’s displeasure ; enter into “The society is now m exce lent e™ , a|_fiJa gost cleverly devised apol-
harmony, devoid of ill feeling—to show whispers carried abroad on voices t o( marriage, take neither ditiun. Its scope and its methods ar « amalgam of creeds which

all live and let live in this ol the winds. Nor Indeed would even nor advioe Gf their spiritual well understood throng bout the com,- a8 ub„ra, Protestantism-of
free country of ours. such disclosures suffice 1er the due cum Father8i and fiDauy present themselves try. It has become, in realty, a «loar those, that is, who reject wbat they

Then, speaking more particularly to panson of the church w!tb“ to them and ask them to do what they ing house for things Catholic, m t 8U ,natural religion, to wit, the
the parishioners, the Rev. Father said which aim at no Personal «e,f 8overn- t0 do, namely, marry them intellectual order. J™ancl^, wb„i0 ayHtom of divine revelation and
In conclusion : " For you, my dear ment, 8Çddi«)Wh on principle exam t() fiD6 not of the falth. has been graciously B'™»- .bob.eve ul the divinity of Christ,
friends, as long as it pleases God and ation of consc.enco and conlesmon Mixed marriages are not to be en- | however, that the machinery,^so^to | liboral Protestants stultify rea-
my superiors to leave me here, I shall sin . . . We must wait tor t no uay tored into by Catholics for many rea
continue, in the future as in the past, when the Books shall be opened, ana 
to discharge the duties of my office as the secrets of hearts shall be disclosed.
Rector to the best of my ability, rely- For all these reasons then, from the 
ing on your continned good-will, and, peculiarity and the ardnousness, 
above all, on year prayers. I hope for and the secrecy of the “is 
A.V A.;m#a whpn all having worked in sion entrusted to viio enurco, il 

for the material success comes to pass that the world Is led to
of our congregation, our schools think very slightly of the church a1 in-
- for everything that goes to make fluence on society, and vastly to prefer - to eternal salvation. When I one hand a pressing nee* ‘or p-j.™. , ^a wbioh go on" writing about Paul
a fiourishtog parish - these things will its own methods and its own achieve- ^"a‘““BaJ" ^ to them the same and erudite pamphlets and books ; for t«,g atupid wa”. But it is
serve to keep ns in that path that will cents.” eenerallties of disunion in religion works still greater Catholic P-P®" and in , ho amazing density .anyhow -Philadelphia
lead ns all to be sharers in that crown It is not then to the generalities 01 Catholic has to do his or isolated families . for books in 1 Catholic Standard and Times.

Divine Master. nf clnrv whtoh yon wish for me. Once the pulpit and the rostrum that the ®?,,rl3’rt ain„V0handcd, and if no prom I homes and in public libraries ; lor I Catholic ata,
Ixmg may vou remain to guide our mn7„ Jcratoful^hearty Thank You, and church truata for the accomplishment - ave been signed by the non-Cath- jiersonal correspondence with see--fs

pros peri.y and to lead us in the upward God and His Blessed Mother bless of her object, but ^ olio, as to the offspring being baptized tor truth and w i th wold 18P(’H^au‘ p 1 . ' ,. THE M0SF RELIGIOUS POET OF
path, and may our noblest endeavors, ™ “ torcourse ear to ear and heart to heart d’broDght np a8 Catholics, or it this and we are convinced that the sup. y a THF SOUTH ”
in the future, as in the past, be direct Hev. Father Aylward then imparted of the Confession a . of the promise be not lived up to, hard, in- tor these ^nd ^deF in’“abu n3.au Ce. it
ed by the heart and hand of our be the Papal blessing. Two solos, Av® 8qc.r^dr ^inroh sits hourP by hour and d. ed, is the lot of the children. Ihey ually . f thOHoCiery to hr- g I In Baltimore, on a recent Sunday
loved Rector. Verum ” and “Ave Maria ” were I Catholic church sits, hour bynour ana wiU then be brought up in an indiffer- must.be the taskof the simle ty to eTeoing Kev. Dr. Oliver Hnckel,

In conclusion, if our gratitude for well rendered by Mr. Oliver Gelinas day by daf 1. • ? «inner comes, ent way in the all-important matter of together t on «rapproche- pastor of Associate Congregational
your interest in our welfare could bo ani MaBter Gilbert Reynolds, respect There the poor wondrous le’igion. The worst in this case is the means to br S_ members will church, preached the third of a series
measured by earthly treasures and this [ve\y. Solemn Benediction of the worn and woary . th w rld lmoW8 example they lack of a Catholic father, ment can b 1 meeting ” of sermons on “Spiritual Lessons trom
purse were multiplied a thousand fold, R|e8Hed Sacrament was Riven, Rev. | confldenoe.^o^whieh^^the^ or 8tUl worse, of a Catholic mother, by | attend the a g* | the Southern Poets." His subject was
we would still be indebted to you. Yet pother Aylward being celebrant Rev. nothing. There \ f hi bruised whom they are to be practically taught -------------- Father Ryan. lie said in part :
we offer it as a small token of our filial Father Kgan deacon, and Rev. father wo“nd ,̂ There the priest, as the true faith from the observance they CONFERENCE OF M S- “ Father Ryan is the most religious
devotion, and we pray God, when your white sub deacon. To Rev. Father Stan and sullied soul. There tue pnesu, ^ q( u in thclr home. Nor does the ANOTHER.CONFERER u* m = nnfito,!he South. Lanior was musi-

™. si" ar. trvgfe s kæ z s •""SSSS.’* &\sartz- xtzszs
address, Miss Lottie Kenny presented ------------ —------------ ‘r.ee o hol, Z " into his soui, of ^®.,Xs bond the human Me" weak ru CathoUcrrirbo assembled at\'ne I„d the' pure love of literature Key

«. « •-* w- sr £« -d-k«$ rtsasa fir-”" unt sstj? aass
' “ntfd th® Keotor wltb *h°naCtofrethe theMUsionaïy. "Men believe their eyes ti„na Df the demon. This is the work thought of at. y such re similar to the one held two years ago. Every line is charged a“d1?a.0°haaKpla

tion s testimonial to their pastor—the the Missio y eara. Catholic t lat ia going on all the time, silently without hope or z h d that the previous C-mteron.-e with religious fee mg. Religion is his
sum of $;>;)0.00 in gold. Tbe B**a Hlk may laU, but Catholic virtue sel and secretly, all over the world. While, different is the family in this aid is still felt and this one will again voryatmosphrro, hi» '"* , ,
made ma handsome and unique manner H'k nay mon to thc church. thpI1| the church does not despise or NVho instituted it, give a strong inpulse to a movement “ Father Rytm is anap.^’.ff "! 7*aat
-n a floral design representing the good dom nus to a lond; reiect the efforts of the civil law to 'fid vineplan the father that is gaining momentum day by day. ism in religion, and this fa at I want

aas HaEforisata
ï-ç ra BK4.,r5raa stf-*s--aïs.*ïsaï ,T-...
Hanging to one of the masts was a prêt- ------------—them^rom this dreadful curse ol dmnk. a unit in religious obs - Aoostolic Mission Work is a It haunts one like the strange enchant-
tily band painted silken bag containing prote»tant Divine on Catholic *b thi purpose we have in our f:vm'ly tho one religion ami nervo centre of a gr.-at doa! of aggres- ment of Schnbert’s 1 Serenade or the
the golden cargo for our pastor. rrole Training. BCtl00ls, under the Christian Brothers, woman have not thejnejellgio^ ^ "f”® ™rgy. ,t j? infusing a new life weird wonder of Handel s Largo. It is

Kev. Father Aylward replied in a T~A , „ A nllt of a temperance league, to which all boys “a”y' ? family go and the mak- into tbe pastoral work of thousands of a comment on the ancient words. Be
manner which showed his hearty ap- “It does no good to drive God out of ^ admitted before making their l5\,7om“ite-whieh should be priests throughout the country. It is still and know that I am God.
predation of his people’s " Welcome tbe schoolroom and expect Him to find ^ confe8aion| and receiving their mg oharact0riaticof the home to pro- waking up many a sleepy watchman on veals the value oled, tudo andsUe nee.
and demonstrated his happiness at an asylum In the souls of men' . . drat Communion. And we here enjoin t hannlness there—to be the towers o! Israel and giving them It tells us that sometimes we onght to
being once more in his beloved cathe 6be Rev. Mr. Tsowton, a ppocnln on all the priests of outport missions to , th JkP ,„d they make a ne« incentives to guard the flock, shut out the world entirely and with-
dral—a jjy which was warmly re-echoed Methodist minister of Australia a Q njze auch leagues in their schools, " A Catholic and a non- The priest who has noz made some ef- draw into the quiet, and there «nd m
m the hearts of the immense oongrega- recent meeting in Victoria, where t I to remember that all candidates la entered into matrimony are forts to reach out for the non Catholics our own hearts a Valley < f Silence
tion, many of whom were non Catho “Protestant Defense Association presented for oonfli mation must be able <- » . d we may aay, and within his jurisdiction is considered to where God may speak and show to us
lies. Wo give here a synopsis of the in session. ‘‘Catholicism is a,wonder- I ^1®^^ their certificate or medal cf ®^f, ^ILren a[e only hMHathetod or be blind to the opportunities that aro things unutterable.
rePlï ; ful power that is notaba^ f' are affiliation to thee league» t mother-d, as far as the purposes within his grasp.

My dear friends, to the word of tinned. “As far as I ®an y 0ath. pledge exacted from the children, ( tho married state implies. While the The most promising side to this 
welcome you so beautifully express in making no impression on . th t extend at least to the twenty fir y and woman is a deplor movement is the interest the laity are
the address 1 feel utterly unable to olicism The general Lf their age We also exhort all par- ®a8® times more deplor- taking in it. They feel that their high-
reply in terms befitting the oooasion. Romanism depends on the P ents to see that their children a e ^ their children, for est interest! not only from a spiritual
Ever since my return you have shown the people m ignoranoe and darkness. the86 temperance leagues a^° Ml the helps they need point of view, but from the civic side,

by you, countenances and hearty To m, mind th s is a popular delusion. ^ conclaaion, while deelarlng our »Uln the knowledge and fie in the fact that the non Catholies
greetings that you are glad to tee me Take, for instance, R<rma " de8ire to eo operate with the law a o g oJ the faith, if, as in some must bo made to understand their relig
again. This alone I esteem highly, schools. People send their ohUdron to legislature in all reasonable legie- pEa®9U°teh6®,^‘® de’rlved of them al- Ions belief and they are demanding
And to day the general and unanimous convent and secondary sc .’ d lation intended to diminish and res together ^hoy aro not in a Catholic that these opportunities afforded by
demonstration, and the very substan- even people who profess to ba good ^ gale ani consumption of intoxieat togothen^lhey • ^ h ylUated non.CatholioH Mission should be pre-
tial gift with which you greet me ae a Piotestants do so, ,.jLs education I inB liquors, se cannot g jmnr-Pt;ic bv religions indifference and sometimes sentod to their non Catholic friends,
congregation, gives me more consola- they say they get a first or support to ln®?ectual. a.°d h p, by infidelity. Will It be any Wonder lf So from all parts of the country the
tion and more real happiness than It there at less cost than any other sec | ^ effortg| which, while having no by innaenty.
ialls to the lot ot many priests to enjoy, ondary school.
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To Rev. J. T. Aylward, Rector, St. 
Peter's Cathedral, Lond

Dear 
tidings
His Lordship were 
one and all rejoiced, for we felt yon 
bad well earned a rest and a change ol

,.n:
had Rev. Father—When the glad 

of your going to Rome with 
first announced,

veru

Red-

^Gladder still are we to day to wel 
We trust our fondest

- had
Igs in 
given 
ionist 
> long 

long

i live, 
eatest

come you home.
hopes have been realized in the bene
fit you bave derived from your sojourn 
in the Eternal City. We missed you 

absence and especially atduring your . 4,
the Holy Christmas season when the 
family circle is usually complete. We 
rejoice at the opportunity of welcoming 
you once again to the parodiai fire 
aide.

1 Irish

FFER-
trial, many 
priest’s lot. 
have been daily witnesses that your 
life, as Rector of this cathedral, is no 
exception to the rule. We can assure 
you that if love, devotion and hearty 
cooperation on our part will lesser 

labors, your yoke shall be made

ting to 
ojured, 
Klicine

safety 
pay our 
no the 
, The 
reason 

a is the 
reason 

modern 
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i lifo is 
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i which 
g fatal. 
i end a 
/a-i soon 
» retain 
i doctor 
m alive 
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your 
light.

In our trials and sorrows it has been 
a consolation to us to know that we had 
in you one to whom wo might look for 
that sympathy and peace, that spirit
ual advice and comfort which lie only 
in the pow< r of the holy priesthood to 
bestow. Who can number your deeds 
of charity, your kindly ministrations to 
the sick and the soul burdened ? None 
but the Supreme Eye ; for not human 
hands but recording angels have regis
tered these.

The first years of your priestly life 
were spent in various parishes in this 
diocese, laboring zealously in God's 
vineyard. Soon, however, your super
ior talents marked you as one capable 
of serving Him in a wider sphere and 
you weie appointed to your prosen ; 
position. Since coming here you have 
fully demonstrated your abilities as a 
financier. The annual income of St. 
Peter's has been greatly increased and 
the church debt reduced. The excel
lent condition of everything in and 
around the cathedral, including 
beautiful cemetery, our flourishing 
societies and schools, speaks eloquently 
ol your untiring zeal. Above all, by 
yonr indomitable energy, by yourelo- 

and by yonr ideal

I

that we can

lto by Catholics for many rea speak, has been created which isi cap_ calling themselves rationalists.
The religion of the Catholic able of doing infinitely <kre w,rk j AHh<)7 h rationalism is but the logical 

party is endangered. It is always ham able zealous members m l attend the Jd outoome ol Proto»tautism we
perod and sometimes prohibited alba meeting, pledge tb®“8'of aro none tho loss surprised to find so 
gether. Husband and wife, who should carrying ont of some Part‘onlarJ™® ® many prominent clergymen of the 
try to have united view, on all things | activity, offer 8n8B®*"'"n?ben^lTPe” “f Anglican church among M. Sabatier’s 

She ereatest imoortance, are dis- their willingness to avail themselves ot B .
united on the most important of all its organization in tt8®0®a"b® We can hardly imagine deliberate
things, namely, religion,and the things of Cathoho truth. h°r® for nooular duplicity on tho part of the publie»-
.«..ulrlns to eternal salvation. When one hand a pressing need tor P®1 ul»r I J writing about Paul
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quent discourses, 
priestly life, you have led us to nobler 
and better efforts in the service of our
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— preach 
simple aer 
mdamenta!
on prayer, 
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s our 
he people 
aay. Don t 
3ar - have 
i the ignor 
e of ignor 
11 move the 

judgment 
of atheists 
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and mind

t

affiliation
. _______  , , Cath; I P'tond atTeast to the twenty first year
The general opinion is that t®elr ago We aiao exhort all par-

all ou 
Lord From Canadian exchanges we learn 

of a beautiful custom prevalent among 
Catholics in tho land of the maple leaf. 
Instead of sending worthless blooms in 
vulgar profusion at time of death, they 
send “ spiritual offerings. " Onr own 
people can well learn a lesson here. 
Flowers are pretty, but they mean 
nothing to tbe dead and often are 
offensive to the living. — Catholic..* 
Union and Times.
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-g—a VERY man who has used a *
manure spreader knows that ,)nvini; a vibrating rake In front r,f the t«

J—4 u doubles the value Oi the or rvlinder which U VI Is thf I ad , ,
backward towaid the spreadin.- m.,

"«who have not had that ex- c 1"" -

perience will be convinced Wltll me Xhissprt- tiler Is entirely ct i-trclhnl andrt . 
first trial ulatediu all its working partsby a sinki( |,.Vl

It is not because the manure it will spread from tbre. to thi.ty i; , „,.r
It is nui u .««niurn mi tliP acre, and the change nec< mi) • , i 

spreader puts moie manure o tin •• <i. ■ nai.ie results can i . i,Kl - , .
land but because it so tears apart, wi,jiethfi machine is in nmti..n.
di,integrates and makes it fine that s'V ' ' ,!,V
it all becomes available as ] Ian • insures an t w-n. steady te .ii ami • lr,

Of course it takes the right kind Ot sid, drat, or breakage, 
a «.reader to do this workperfect^ m V ;

'I lie I. H. C. Spreader hts me case a]_.,,, „IIC„ tho , ,u„i............. ’
exactly. It will spread any and allkinds of ,i,:,nereis

It is not only an unusually strong, any condition, and can be equip,«1 w .i
Ml -u u;t,0 ♦hue liHiiit.'dura- attachments for Bi-reading in dull :i 

well built machine, thus lx h . Castinn lime, compost, usliv, ruttui, « «, 
hie and continuing long in service, iand piaster.etc-
but it has features peculiarly Its own '• 8ul< ='

I-'or instance : Ilia Ibe only manure spreader work arid every
Ihc Internationa! Aient lor information or write neareat branch hor,,c 
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FATHER RYAN AS A POET.length the authentic and explicit 
Lutheranism. Nor does it seem ever 
to have been revoked by that large 
Lutheran school which embraced it, 
although its very monstrousoess finally 
pushed*!tout ot publicity.

Even now there are whole schools of 
Lutherans, Anglicans, Plymouth Breth
ren, and pother Protestants, who while 
cordially allowing that a holy life is 
very seemly and wholesome in be 
Levers, explicitly deny that It is abso
lutely indispensable to justification, 
either as condition precedent, condi
tion concomitant or effect subsequent. 
They say : 44 Believers obey Uod'a law, 
bob not as of obligation.”

I recollect when a got d many Pres 
byterians and other Protestants, with 
jut going so far as this, denied that 
Oberlin was genuinely Protestant, be
cause it was taught there that Faith 
would not justify, if it were not a holy 
act.
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BT A PROTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCXCVII.
In Baltimore on Sunday evening last 

Itev. Dr. Oliver Hncliel, pat. tor of A ate 
otato Congregational Church, preached 
the third of a series of sermons on 
“Spiritual Letsons from the Southern 
Poets.’’ Ills subject waa Kather Ryan. 
He said in part:

“ Father Ryan is the most religions 
poet ot the Sonth. Lanier was musician 
philosopher, scientist, even in his verse. 
Poe was a consummate artist, a melodist 
of the most exquisite witchery. I Dyne 
is full cf woodcraft and tha pure love of 
liteiaure
and thoi logical hymniat of the noble 
sort. But Father ltyan in his verse 
se#ms to know nothing but the Unman 
heait and God. Kvery line U charged 
and surcharged with religious feeling. 
Religion is bis very atmosphere, hi. 
li e.

SI Catholic
^heme-.wiv 

piety an* 6™“

Some of Luther'a most scandalous 
sayings are not covered by Protestants 
with any pretence uf being garbled, but 
are either explained in a “non natural’’ 
sense, or are boldly adopted.

For Instance,
Melanethon di jscted over his slna, we 
should suppose that he would remind 
him that contrition always insures lor 
giveness i that God is much more clem
ent to sins of weakness than < f will ; 
and that the habit ol holiness, aided by 
the perpetual supplies of divine grace, 
continually makes the victory over 
temptation easier; and that every Iront 
vict try over sin, in turn, deepens the 
habit of holiness, and renders the soul 
increasingly ready, In leaving the body, 
to let fall all the relics ol evil ; and 
that meanwhile evil inclinations, if 
abhorred and resisted, are not imputed 
as sin.

The Catholic church and the B ble 
both teach this, and so does the relig 
ione ream n.

Luther, however, has a shorter and 
easier temcdy lor spiritual tiuublo. 
Here it is : Bdievu ttat your sins are 
forgiven for Christ's sake, and give 
yourself no further concern. Whatevi r 
yonr moral state may be, or your habits 
of life, do not let them disturb you io 

st, as long as you do not fall into 
tome sin so gross as to shock your con 
science out of its confidence of justifies 
tien, lor this would destroy your justi
fication.

Melanethon was a cold hearted mat), 
who even went beyond the cruel pro 
posais of bis principal, for the enslave 
ment and massacre of the peasantry. 
Yet in controversy ho was placid at d 
courteous, and, very much unlike 
Martin, was not cmh inclined to rail 
either at Catholics or Calvinists. In 
his private life he was irreproachable. 
No one seems ever to have written el 
him, as he writes of his master, that 

ought to bo taken “ to rnakoa 
decent man of him.” He early 

contracted a virtuous marriage, blessed 
with offspring, the validity ui which no 
one called in question, as be had never 
received holy orders, or taken monastic 

Indeed, he bad never oven re
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CONVERSION BY SHORTHAND.

realizeKLM A UK A RLE WORK OF BRETON PHIEtT 
AMONG CANADIAN INDIANS. — FOIL ■wu
PI UK INTERESTED.

The most remarkable Indian story uf 
the age has for its concomitants a
zealous priest, a devoted baud of red .. Klther Ryan i. an a trestle o' 
skins and an entire tribe hendingall its ticim religion, and this fact 1 
energies -o the mastery of the mystery wan(. e eia„y Bto emphasize in his 
of shorthand as a means of intercom- ufe M b(M(.g nKiac fraitlu„y suggestive 
muriication. In the Canarian North- to „„ He wn a spiritual mystic, and 
West, along the banks of the Thompson aa Bacb Can help many of us in our 
anl hrver Rivets dwell several |1<r<M Fop nly8tjci8m is still as much 
sc.tteitid trbis ol Indians. To toeu mcd. d jn religion as theology or phi!- 
.o ne time ago oarie bather La Jeune, a antbro.)y. w’e owe much to the great 
Breton Plic,“ He found his efforts to my9tica in religion. They call us back 
Chr.stl.ntze the tribesmen hampered by ^ tmths.
the ignorance ot tne Indians, whocou d .. M ticiam la tbe holrt a„4 p8)eoco 
not understand the prayer book, lent to religion. It is penetrating to the 
them when they attended tne services. inn6r j and „trerg,h uf the dtvino 
So the priest sat down and thought, n,e. whereas good work. may be merely 
until he found a solution of the problem. the ontw3rd living of a religion of pre-

The solution took the remarkable form e , ftnd commlndmentl. Mysticism is 
of a determination to teach the Indians oco ^ d ,aitb. It entera tbe 
shorthand, as the quickest means of rea,m o{ the intulti.in and the spir 
enabling the n to understand how to itual consciousnefc9. ft is more than 
road and write, t, e phonetic characters divioe reason ; it is divine imagination, 
based on the sound ot words rendering y]yeticism is conscious union and 
it unnecessary to teach them spelling mDnion with God.
and syntax. Selecting the Duployan ,,The gielteit c( Rather Ryan’s 
systf m, w th which he was familiar, the oma |a hl, (amuUs ’Song of the Mystic.’ 
priest tel to work, lie took first a few a couf,j8B.on of his mystic faith. It
of the most intelligent men of the tribe, haunts or e like the straege enchant- 
and, with considerable difficulty, made m ()I gehubert’s ‘Serenade ’ or the 
of them passable shorthand scholars. wejrd wondar Handel’s ‘ Largo.’ It is 
Then he sent these individuals among comment on the ancient words, ‘ Be 
the othar tribesmen to impart to them gtm and kn;)W that [ am God.- It re. 
the knowledge they had acquired. vea]a the vala6 of soatnde and silence.

Aa these taught others, new teachers j £ tPi]M U8 that sometimes we ought to 
were continually becoming available, ahut out tbe „0.ld entirely and with- 
until in time the knowledge ol the word dpaw lflto tbe quiet| and tber0 3nd in 
sign language became general through our own heart8 a Talley o[ eiience, 
out the colony. In the evenings, when Where q0(i may gpeak and show to us 
there was no farming to be done, the thiDg8 aQUrterable.” 
boys and girls and young men and young 
women of the tribes applied themselves 
with the utmost assiduity to the task of 
mastering the mysteries of the short

is to:ial
. him do, aiIt must bo owned, indeed, that Ober 

lin was hardly in the true line ot Fro 
testant tradition, and that Wesley als) 
was not, because both taught that 
Faith justifies indeed, but rnly if 
working, or made operative, by Love.

At last, however, I am told, the 
Cleveland Presbytery, hearing from a 
candidate his belief that Jasliflcation 
and Sanctification are two ftces of one 
fact, passt d him as orthodox. If Luther 
had been there, he would, in homely 
phrase, “have wiped the ground with 
thorn.*'

Yet there are good Christians who, 
while detesting Luther's real meaning, 
think he must have said one thing and 
meant another. “ Surely,” say they, 
41 Martin did not. mean to impel Mel- 
anetbon to go out on the road and run 
amuck, or to go amor g the children of 
Belial and give himself up to loose liv 
iog.M Ol course he docs not. Who 
evt r thought that ho did ? What he 
does mean is that lo form or degree of 
sin takes away a man’s justification, so 
long as it does net frighten his con 
science out of his belief that he is josti- 
flod. He olnowhere explains himself 
m -st distinctly. Threefold concubin
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age, says he, continued through a 
priest's whole life, may very well oon- 
iist with justification, if only he does 
not incur damnation by giving up his 
concubines and entering into chaste 
marriage by the Pope’s dispensation.

Lot our friends find the garbling 
here.

Andover, Mass.

measures 
more

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEvows.
oeived the tonsure.

By w*y of digression, Jsnssen remarks 
that Melaucthon's wife wn treated 
very haughtily by tbe priests' wives 
around her, although the was the only 
one of the company whom 
laws recognized as really married. 
Luther had to obtain a special letter of 
legitimation from tho Elector as each 
one of his children waa born. Other 
wise the Protestant lawyers would have 
treated them as spurious and would 
have denied them all rights of inherit

Chaules C. Stakiicck,

ASSURANTE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT
JOHN L. BLMKIE
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A REASON FOR CONVERSION.FIVE-MINUTE SERMOSS.
, . ,, . , As summary acoover.ion as we remem

hand system, until today there « ber haTinge,er heard of ia mentioned 
scarcely an Indian m that district who b M Kallizein one of the Norwegian 
can not read and write the Duployan a56te5ea wbicb be ia contributing to 
characters, and who fails to read with

FrikIoii Sunday.even Lutheran L. GOLDMAN, A.I. A., F. C. A. 
Managing Director.Christ's passion.

u shall convince me of sin W. B. TAYLOlt, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.Which of yo 
(John vill. 4t>.)

To-day, dear friends, is Passion Sun
day, and our long Lenten pilgrimage is 
nearing it« end. 
thoughts have been on ouraelvea, our 
own Hhortcomings, our own sins. Now 
we stand, as it wore, on the hill over 
looking the Holy City, and see bcf-ire 

unrolled, the scene of our

readme,, the Bible or hymn books that I ^ Cithollc

the priest has printed in the word sign mls6,ons a, Tromso, a sturdy Protestant 
language.

At church, to which the Indian come 
in such numbers that the building is 
rarely able to hold them all, a stranger 
would be quite unable to understand | 7. 
the service that the red men and women 
follow with the ease of an American

BWÏIUSB*

How to have your Fire
Insurance reduced I \3

i leretofore our of that town accosted tbe missionary 
thus: 41 Priest, is there still a Pope?”

1~ " — “Then inscribe roy

■

41 Certainly.
name as a member of your Church. ”— 

But, my tiiend, I scarcely under
stand. ”—44 Yet what is more simple? 

... . . I Luther, the founder of our religion,
foil .wing the rogulsr church services in | aaid he won!d be tbe . death o( tbe
his own plice of worship, for all the (>0pe- • Now, if to day, three centuries 
books are printed in shorthand. and a hall afterwards, there is still a

Tho news of the colony is dtssemin- ,ivj p Luther lied, and God 
ated by means oi a shorthand newspaper Dever cboae a t„ defeIld and re
called the Kamloops VVawa-Kamloops (om Hlg Cbarch- Conseqaently, 
front the name of 1 river lit the vtoin - Lnther’s work was good for nothing and 
ity, Wax. from the Indian word that wo„.t aave my goul- And 60 (•„ g„(cg 
means talk. The shorthand newspaper back to the Charch 
circulates all through the colony, and sbouldn t baTe qaitted — 
is the only printed matter that the In- thBt haa a pope. " An! back, sure 
di an a are able to read. enough, he went, and with him his

The modest Breton priest was satis- whole (amily. Tbeyi tbe Waades, now 
(led to take as hia reward tor his remark-| form the flower Qf Tromso'a Catholic 
able work tho devotion of bis Indian 
parishioners, but the news of his great
success travelled far, and at last was I e
carried to tho Vatican, where it greatly Mj ^ ^
impressed the Pope. Orders were given ^ K M
for the minting of one thousand medals, I 
and these have been sent to Father Le I
Jeune, with instructions to present a __ __
medal to each one of the Indians mak- 
ing unusual progress in the mastery of I 
tho word sign language. The promise 
of the medal to tho foreinojb students 
ban further stimulated the tribesmen, 
and in wigwam and hut all are now im
mersed in tbe study of tho new form of to a baby; that is why 
communication, with a view to excell ... ,
ing in the art and winning or.e of the | bablCS are Iat. 
coveted medals at the next ye irly exam
ination.

Thesh rthand tribes live about three 
hundred miles m rtbeast oî Victoria, in 
the interior of British Columbia, far 
from tte beaten track ; but their success 
in learning the new way to read and I whnt it dot's
write promises to bring them Into world-1 Stores as iat WDaL H UOLS
wide fame.

ance.
Catherine von Bora might have palli

ated her haughtiness by the plea of 
nobility, but 1 hardly suppose tbat all 
the other priests’ wives at Wittenberg 
were noble.

One would think that Luther, on his 
theory, would have warned so 

scrupulous a conscience as that of 
Melanethon against falling into any 
notable sin, lest the shock should de 
stroy the confidence, and there vith tho 
reality of justification. Not at all. 
Luthor seems to think tbat there is no 
sin, short cf incest or parricide, so 
gross that it need disturb the tranquil
lity, even of Melanethon*» sensitive 
conscience.

Here are his words :
“ Be a sinner, and sm lustily, but 

believe yet more lustily, and rejoice in 
Christ, Who is the conqueror of sin, of 
death and tho world ; we mast needs 
sin, as long 
the dwelling place of righteousness, but 
we expect, says Peter, new heavens and 
a new earth, wherein dwelleth right 

It suffices that we have

Metal Walls and Ceilings—Metal Sidings 
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■gPgffg* and lightning proof.

Leading fire insurance 
their rates ^ LESS on Sheet Metal Buildings than on houses of 

wood or brick.
This one

IEus, as a map 
Redeemer's agony ; Bethany, the olive- 
gardon ol Gethsemai i, and, farther on, 
tho barren mount of Calvary, with its 
three crosses standing forth, black and 
cruel, against the lair blue sky.

Now our thoughts turn from our
selves to our Lord. We have seen 
what the effect of sin has been on us. 
Now wo look and see, and onr shame 
should deepen as we see, what sorrow 

andfegony it has brought on

ipanies recognise this fact by making

dfeature alone should interest every one who it go-^-Sq
ing to erect a building. fiiwZ&k

Separate catalogue for walls, ceiling:. -Mings, roofs, etc.,...=£«§(£•/ 
beautifully illustrated, F RE It, if you say what you ™ 
interested in and mention this paper. ^
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that Luther 
the Churchand tears 

the Eternal Son of God.
To day the cross is veiled, the pic

tures are shrouded in mourning, the 
“ Gloria ” ceases to bo sung. So our 
sins covered oor dying L >rd as with a 
garment, and sorrow chokes tho voice 
of holy chuicb, fills her heart to over 
flowing, and stills all her songs of 
praise.

What is this veil which obscures the 
orDss of Jesus Christ and makes His 
Passion of no effect ? O dear brethren! 
is it not our sins ? What platted the 
crown of thorns, and drove those sharp 
spikes deep into His Sacred head? Our 
selfish pride. What sent those nails 
through His hands and feet, fixing 
them to tho tree of shame? Oor wicked 
deeds and our wanderings from tbe 
path of duty. Whit parched His 
tongue with such burning tbinfc ? Oar 
sharneloss indulgence in drink. What 
pointed tho spear of tho impious R >man 
soldier, and hurled it deep into the 
Sacred Heart, whence issued the red 
torrent of the Piecious Blood ? Our 
inordinate appetites and sinful lusts. 
As often as we sin wo crucifly our 
dearest Lord afresh.

“ Which of you shall convince me 
of sin?” What mure could 1 have done 
for my vineyard which I have not done?
1 came down from heaven ; took upon 
myself the form of a servant, tbe like
ness of sinful flesh ; set you a perfect 
example how you should walk ; was led 
as a lamb to the slaughter ; was 
scourged, spit upon, mangled, crucified ;

done more ? Which
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recognized through the riches of the 
glory of God tho Lamb of God Who 
taketh away tho sin of tho world ; from 
this confidence sin shall nit pluck us 
away, oven if our acts of nnohastity or 
homicide should amount to a thousand 
in one day. Dost thou suppose that so 
trifling a ransom and redemption has 
been wrought for our sins through such 
and so greaH a Redeemer ?” (Letter to 
Molanofchon of Aug. 1, 1521, Do Wette 
2, 37, Janssen II., 7*2 )

Luther’s immediate followers do not 
seem to have felt any need ot explain
ing away this scandalous passage In 
deed, they believeu it all the more 
strenuously for its very scandalous or ns. 
They almost laughed in Luther's face 
when at length ho timidly suggested 
that a good life would bo at least a not 
unbecoming recognition ol God's good
ness in justifying them without any 
regard to a good life. Wh xt is tho use, 
said they, ot so easy a justification, if 
we aro still hold bound t) a holy prac
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And

what could 1 have 
of you shall convince me of sin ? 
Which of you, my brethren ? How 
many graces and blessings do you not 

to that crucified Lord ? In how

lise ?
Flacius, tho grett Lutheran divine, 

tho Institutor of the famous Magdeburg 
Centuries, overwhelmed 
and his special adherents with con- owe
tumoly.asnotruoI.uthvransatatl.be- many sore temptations have yo:i net 

they suggested that the Holy been defended and strengthened ? In 
Spirit, in j lstitying tho soul, renews how many bitter sorrows have you not 
and sanctifies it. Tills, said they, is h-en comforted 1 From how many 

papistry. And indee-t it is hard shameful falls have you not been raised 
to tee tbe difference between saying up 7 o Christian soul ! for whom 
that the Holy Spirit, in justifying the Christ died, look upon that bleeding, 
soul, sanctifies it, and saying that the Nufforing, dyitg Saviour, ard, if 
Holy Spirit, in sanctifying the soul, nothing else will move you, let those 
justifies it. ghastly wounds, which your sins have

Laynez, tho Jesuit Genera1, ex made, pleai with you Acknowledge 
plained the doctrine of Justification in your transgressions ; abuse your elf in 
tho Council of Trent and gave so good the very dust. Lot that sacred Pas 
an explanation that it is no wonder hi(>n plead with you, that infinite love 
that Professor Foster, Puritan as ho is, plead with you, that Precious Blood 
declares that tho Catholic formula of plead with you, those last tender words 
justification was nearer tho truth than plead with you, anl teach you, for 
the Refor ned explanations. Assuredly their sake and ycur soul's sake, to love 
it is infinitely nearer tho truth than the I.’rd more dearly, to dread sin 
Luther's antinomianism. Luther at more < ffoctnally and never, as long as 
first only meant to set forth the f reedom you live, to add to that heavy burden 
of God's children, but in bis contro- i>y any wicked deed of yours, 
versial eagerness he sixth forgot, and So shall, a few days hence, the veil 
then denied, that filial freedom is in- be lifted from the cross, and our sorrow 
separable from filial obedience. be turned bo joy, for when the Lord of

As Flacius had outdone Lnther, so Glory shall arise we too shall arise 
finally a Lutheran school outdid Flac with Him, and reign with Him in glory 
ins. and propounded this doctrine: ( >r evermore.
•‘Good works, were they even those of _________ . m t
the Ten Commandments, are pr< judi
cial to salvation.” This thesis was re- liai py is tho home whose members 
vaeived with loud applauio, as being at a'o hab tuilly in the state of grace.
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wearing cf the

MEMORIAL is a small sum to invest " * 
high - grade Fountain P6n 

which with ordinary care 

last a lifetime.

cause
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ART GLASS

they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt at every 
ungentle touch. They 
delight in Scott’s Emul
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them.

Yea, the men who wore the gr 
S.roog and valiant e'er have been. 
ih->ri ’h valinnt days in store, boyn, for the 
Wearing of the green.

the waters, in aeong that
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They are lint’ulng— 
earthward lea

out anroee 
11 r.o fall ;

ns and daughters cf * tho 
na Ga *1. ”

in my vision I can see them

Those who died in days of sorrow for the 
wearing of I he green.
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upon receipt of $1.00 to a.>? 
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ORDER TO-DAY

Meditations 
on the Sacred Heart

O'er th’i woarirg of the green 
Wart Dr souls from heaven U an 

And they watch the sunburst bn akin 
Wearing of the green.

K on the

l). Carroij.
S . John’*, MH.

If upon ex- 
; not entirely 
do not think

Send for free sample.
M arch,1906

The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphonsus.or Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.
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wrapper of every bottle 0 
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Total and Lipr Babils
Dr. MoTtgg • rt.’s tobacco remedy removes all 

dt sire for tho weed In a few days. A vegetable 
oleine, end only ri quires touching the 

tongue v lib tr occasionally. Price $2
Truly marvelqus are the results from takl 

hts route iy for tho liquor habit;. Ia a B-fo and 
tpenstve home treatment ; no hynodermlo 

inj étions, nu publlci’y no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

r< ss or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 75 Yooge 
ToruÜr.

Scott <$- Bourne
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Torontr, Ont.
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Not Milk for Babies
Don't risk baby's Ufe by feeding 
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■b PERFECT CHRISTIANITY.mont U this, that were the bud of our 
knowledge restricted to what we have |T Ml!HT vkumeate the daily like.

=sia rrurssvr as srsew“ i: sas 5TSS.Xt r “
very greet tm'.l-l e,“l ...... li.l here err tire whole

. ans“-iKrs.^r srt--*rriKSs.ss

. ‘°,tbiBk """ a “."''“'t';0*1, «^d,PMl i WO are; upon Üm el W hum » are de-
coWe, ou astool.......... it »1 „ „ iponother..tore.andofflo*;
beuoda Who,, wo rli Uo"“d upon other. school re ..ns and the mii.d»
such *8 tho llou. Mr. Harris.. United J child,-e. We are e, ly a part
S-.ates Commissioner of Education » machinery : it we stop lor

rrOU,hW,’yr. eP, 'Kthatt "ie a momeet wo may lose our place and
not be tau.dit in the school, that in the depoudollt opportunities for good
6l»«» room all is taUKh b, perronal ^^W„rfcPPll we reb .1 against 
research, whereas rel.glons truth ,hi „ w„ knJW tA> wren/, or
would havo to bo taught b» anthorlty. k t « . w0 know might be

Now, l' < us go over tho subjects agai so aro K t tu b„ aet asid.. 
taught in tho public schools by persona^ t|tor ’all u it nut better to overlook

There's a deal of thingsgift, Sarah, 
wanted for his new hospital, I know. 
I'll tend the dear, good doctor* my 
screen.”

s dently refers to real Inebriety in youth, 
and not to tho lapses which so many 
young men wrongly assume to be a 
part of their education, nor does he 
assert that all youthful inebriates are 
incurable, but merely that old cases 
began at, an early age. Wild oats must 
be reaped in sorrow and pain, but they 
do not necessarily choke the whole 
crop of good beed. These statistics 
are of such profound significance that 
it is quite remarkable they have dieted 
so little comment and have not been 
made the basis of practical measures 
for the prevention ol drunkenness.

The boy < f to day has little to fear 
that the field is becoming over crowded 
in our own country. It is just being 

I opened. It is for the young men who 
just beginning to think what a 

wonderful woiId this is, to study well 
the achievements ol the past, and to 
tee in what manner they are to be im
proved.

Never did the world call more loudly,
. . , . , more insistently, for youug men with

Many people seem to think . ina 1 force, energy and purpose—young 
mbit ion is * quality born wit us , trained to do some ono thing—than to 
♦ hat it is nob susceptible to improve And every yexe that cry grows
Lent ; that It is something thrujt upm lo*lof mora insistent, 
m. which will take care of Used, wui But tho times demand men of large, 
o U a passion that responds very |il)erajf energetic minds, and tho man 
nnickly to cultivation, and it requires whQ il)hltltH on doing business in the 
«instant care and education, just as the ()I(i.faMhioned humdrum way is as much 
faculty for music or art does, or it wi 1 tKhind the procession as is the nian 
atronhv. . . who insists on travelling with an ox
a |f we do not try to realize our am l teum instead of by railway, 
non U Will not keep sharp and dtfiued.

'faculties become dull and soon lose 
power if they are not exercised.

How can we expect our ambition to re
main fresh and vigorous tb«,ugh ,«sr. 8pald-ng-
0( Inactivity,^ ’ndo^e oppor. Give us courage and gaity and the
0DOo'7 «Un bv us without making any quirt mind. Give us to awake with 
‘îf ! to «asp then,, our inclination smiles. Give us to labor smiling, 
attempt t E l d woa)ter._Success. Give us health, fold, bright weather, 
will grow duller ana wean | Jnd light hearts.-Robert Louis Steven-

WITH YOl'fG Mk>. iiimmMnitmNHiiM,
CHATS

SURPRISEr, rv- , Tb“eU Lenten"“devotions," says the

»»*£»KSkJ5*-S.w“
P” ' our Place Here.

the greatest temptation of 
Catholic young 

take

* 'll“ You can’t do anything for me, I 
know," said tho new patient, fixing bis 
dull, hopeless eyes on the doctor. 
“ Just shut mo in somehow, so I won t 

all those other wretches around 
and let me fight it out alone, 
long can I last ? Don't bo at raid to 
tell me. I've had my tiing in life, and 
won't- do any tvqu<aling. llow long ?

“Only a few hour», 1 fear, aiiHwereu 
the doctor gravely. “Is there any ono 
you wish to see, any friend, priest or 
minister 2”

“ No oao,” was tho harsh reply. ' 1 
have no friend, and want no canting 

I've lived. Just

vat; ce

■■■tiWIMJbe
.a *]How

Wbat is
» t“"y,,a auot the temptation to" 
a»,L *‘t0 bis own hands, and carve 
bU,1» car or of service for bin,sell, in 
°nt ? nl being willing to search out 

In lor him, and follow that? 
0<£mc ally When the work *e want to 
J K’!’“od work do we find it hard to 
10 that our carefully thought out 
run» may not coincide with God » pur 
plsns D ay th(J only hUccets for a
P““;1,;ian i„ to learn what God would Mm do.tnd to do that ,.p to tho 

limit of bis powers.
Ouwurci and Upward-

*

nil r<
lev.

11
si

I

nh broad

vd:!
-d hulls,

-«
II diare Alter all is it not better to over loot 

tuebe details and have an eye single to 
the greater and more ma jostle truths 
of Christianity't

There is only ono answer to all thii. 
Can wj allow material conditions to 
stand in tho way of spiritual advance 
meut — no matter what it co

who represent the surest principles 
truth, allow tho shadows of disap- 

>val to daunt us V

about mo. ...------------ , , .
p ill up that screen beside my bed, research. well as old
doctor,>d leave mo. Hi it out ^ “'t^^VS-oW^'into the

And Miller Gordon turned newly on great lib™Us of the world and there 
tho dull hopeless apathy that fore - oonsnlt the original documente, 
shadows ’tho awful despair of the lost rather aro not al I wo find
snul Tho gray, cold light of the win given to them cut and dr J a , 11
ter * day stole u, through the half cur- thorn in '-ur modern text Rx.ks ? And 
t (inAri window and fell a pen the screen then w .tbout g ,r.i
tho doctor had drawn up at bis bid- see how iar personal r^’"ob f proval to daunt us V In short will tho
ding. It was ft bit of simple handiwork, that Impirted study. U ,.s not ei y christmn world go on preaching one 
made with patient care. As his dull, chart and map placed w th it. brgM ^ ^ ,,.tiellII, another, or will it I 
listless eyes rostod upon the strangely colors b. ■ n the eyes of th „ stand out fearlessly beloro all other
assorted pictures pasted upon tho dark cry aloud tun. it ''‘ ^“^ by auth ^ ^ prove its tattb by its works / 
greon surface, they were suddenly at- îty ? V ero perjoiual irose:ar^ njy k muat llut bo forgot that Christ laid
tracked by a familiar scene, the old one by winch , .fL, teaching strongest e uphasis upon the doing ol 
Celle".- of St. Bede’s, rising from its mittance into onr mind, before t K the liuie things, and that when we lose
fine hill. His feeble pulse quickened- anything about the lay o. tho muu m . h(||do[i t.QO#e> the blg things slip easily

itouldfaVtotsk oaptam pea,y to »"»y. -----------------------------------

youth , lie looked sgain with marked bundle up 1^ Lent should be especia.iy a time of

attent.on. 1 b',re wu I bv ....[.gyually conducted tour to resolution. Resolve to lead a botter
through which his boyish feet had wan them by ; y might liic and ask God to give you constancy.
doredSon that glad carefree long ago; ^^’wTeau therelore B„ a Catholic, not alone during the
the old playground that had echoed so »'" 'or t ' ’ Certain by moans of penitential season, but throughout the 
Often to his happy shout ; the class, the know things ior certain oy iear-during life.-Buflalo Union and

the lecture hall, where he authority. ^ hNow our Blcbued Lord came on earth J imes.
to teach according to the second way. 
lie was an one bpeeking with authority, 
the Gospel declares, “ and not as the 
scribes and Pharisees." Has the rea - 

nothing to do when there is ques
tion ol learning by way of authority ?
Is has very much to do ; it has to exam- 
lue very carefully the credentials of 1 
the teacher. Our Lord produced for
these whom He was going ‘o teach ore- admirable food, with all
dentials that could neither bo falsified , natural qualities intact,
nor duplicated. He raised the dead, He | Thls exceUent Cocoa main- 
gave sight to the blind ; and sofully did tain3 the system m robust 
He submit to the requirements ot the | heaith, and enables it to resist 
tribunal of reason that He was appealing i winter's extreme cold,
not to the truths which He taught, but 
to His credentials. “If you will not 
believe Me, ” lie said to the people 
••at least believe My works, and at 
another time : "» I had nut done m
their rniusi the works that no other 

did they would bo without 
credentials *ero 

authentioatiug

Ih history ho

Uor
es ot

mi tt i ? Uau ii’i
■Let usrimjpeg. 

i. A.
of

:y;

i
■ ■ »ES Ï1

Nom« Helpful Tbouglit*.
Since to be a man is to think and to 

love, they who think and luve the 
highest things aro 10«i

the best.—BishopCAN
FKOKKSSIONAL

.Kl.I.Mtl VII 4 IVKY. 1VKY A DROMOULS 
Over Bunk of Commero*

study room, 
had won many a p#ud student triumph. 
And here was the chapel, the old col- 
lege chapel. A strange thrill went 
through the dying frame—tho altar be 
foro which he had km It in the beauti
ful morning of life ; where he had made 
his first Communion ; where his own 
clear, boyish voice had spoken the re
newed baptismal service and pledged 
service forever to his Lord and Gtd. 
And now, oh God 1 now ! now 1

Dr. Osgood, pacing his ward anxious
ly near his strange patient's bed, was 
startled by a low, hoarse sound.

•‘ Gordon, my poor friend, what is 
it?" he said, hurriedly slipping to the 
dying man's side.

" Doctor" —the husky speech was 
broken by a sob ; the eyes filling with 
tho approach of death had a touching 
appeal in their lifted gaze — " forgive 
my madness ; help mo to die as a Chris
tian, as a Cattolic. In God's name 
bring me a priest !"

Tho soft glory of ft clear sunset was 
in the western sky when the penitent 
soul, purified, now in its last hour, went 
forth in faith and hope to meet its God, 
and there were only rejoicing angels to 
tell how poor Norah's wordless letter 
had done its blessed work.— Mary T. 
Waggaman in Snrsum Corda,

ordinary 
io divid 
restaient

11 —Harriet urn. 
Londou, Ont,

Courtesies to Parents. sou.parents b an upon their children, . life aa it c(ime to you.
sud especially their “0B“- “ach Th i to the bird songs and the voices of the 
than either ot them imagine, iheir eWldren< Linger to „atck tho sunset 
love is a constant Aspiration, a pmem ^ ^ , ingeu( a flower. Take into
___ fountain of dellBbt’.tr°mm^“ °» ŸOUr lile tho goodnes., the pleasure
other lips may 1naff’'‘nt<Lt°th“ moïh« the brightness of every day, for
thereby. It ho. lhaL“®aTni « " we shall pass this way but once,"
has been left a widow, dtP^.dl''K ™ and then when you reach the last day 
her only son for that is give,, yen here you will be con
» comfortable home,.sees that shelawfi caQ 8ay_ .. [ have lived. -
^ “d thaTis all It is consider- I Town and Country, 

able more even than many sons do, 
but here is a lack. He seldom thinks 
it worth while to give her a caress ; he 
has forgotten all those ailectionate 
ways that kept the wrinkles frem her
r.L and make her look so much „ Acd i( there was a place for the 
yonngor than her years ; he is ready to ukea o[ m0- i would like to join M ma
out his band in bis pocket to gratify---------- ;■ aaid Nor ah, as she flattered
her slightest request, but to pivo of faeI da8ter careinlly over Miss Leigh s 
°he abundance of his heart is another 
thing entirely. He loves his mother ?
Of course ho does ! Are the_e not, young lady ; 
qroots enough ol his filial regard ? is for cvery ono.
L not continually making sacrifices „ j cin neither read or write, as you 
for h-r benefit ? What more could kcoWi mi3H) an- the little bit of money 
any reasonable woman ask ? I bavs left afther keeping roeself nate

it is the mother heart that &nd tidy Roe8 to mo poor onld mother 
craves an occasional kiss, the support jn jreiaDd." M
of your youthful arm, tho little atten- ,, j ul]dorataud all that, Norah, sain 
tiens and kindly courtesies of life that MUg Leigh gently.
imooth down so many of its asperities • Bat 1 was thinking, miss, continued 
and make the journey less wearisome. Norah, " alter hearing the ladies talk 

. mi. Amenities. in the meeting to day-and beautiful
, avenant

violets, whereas ta f?nely“ and^^tbaul sh°ut in, God

“re4a:^yf(,;htehne "m.mi n'thcory that Bus, tl ore's a ^ale^ oi^ould ^xiks and 

truth is admirable simply because That no one wants an' I could gather
h““ truth ’rta!lyCnis, and, 'em meself, and ye might pick out the o( the 

Scorer who°hMnUeHgh? to’decide ^'r the fiâmes had been subdued
■t ior others? Between Cr?-Cy ludred," said the' young h/^firèmon, Rev. John McCarthy

pra.se and unmerited blame the Ch filing; “ You have the real assistant pastor of the Sacred Heart
may be safely said to be "”“J8 ho itit ot St. Gabriel, Norah. ‘ Heart churoh, went among the mins. He
:avor of tho ,or“f''' t t TOy to ening up,’ that’s onr motto. Here s ft found that everything inside the walls
,ayc good in them the be»‘ way ^ ^dent for you at once good h»d been consumed or damaged beyond
orlng it out IB to believe it, While un co ja UcWa,_ Sb6 ia 0ld and crip- repair aaVe the statue of the Blessed
leserved fault finding on y r“»k“ b * pied, and has not been out of the house virgin and the tabernacle on the mam
worse. Incautious speech has serveu pieu, a >. n-ather McCarthy opened the
to estrange more e ûch, ?he Lord have mercy on her I” ra oa‘ltory and found that the Sacred
of .Slieuce has -mplUhed H. ^ ^ ^«Æ^e &£

" Ho conduct keep himself in tune,” est old souls lu the n°zr*o
rd'sdo?6faÆ <Ma!-y1*ol°thesetfail" J pictures I could send jj.^ tofacut out spread to ^o east side of the chumh, 

ires could have accomplished great uudp*.to o,chri.t.nas ^tue wMch Z^ saved. The pedestal 
things ii they could only havepkept book. ^ ““ble to buy. so go to ,robed and blackened but tho
ÏÏtX cnthrUofthltehuLrtho Ç on you, sBont statue was not touched by tbe fire,

fricticn, tho worry and the anxiety I will pay t P g

atstotir “ -s "mïï'S.
nerve must be lur.cd until it responds somellmes for bt. Gabriel . ™t^ , Father pardow’s second sermon at St.
to that vibration. As tho piano tuner for Norah was ignorant ta B Patrick's cathedral, Mvch U, 190b
eliminates the least discord in sound, in all thln.g8 and remïto of her was " The Catholic Church and the
so ihr coming man will tune out the duties and the love and settle Rights of Reason,
dieei rdant notes of passion, of hatred, I God. Miss Leigh ^i„-csi,Ar :n»n Father Pardow said in part . 
of jeslousy and of worry, so that them when tho letter was altogether inap ot,aeavor«cl to show you last Sun-
shall be no inharmony7 in the mstru- pro pria to and tucked it qu y day ho„ true Christianity cannot bo
aunt. He will no troio think of start- sight. - , rly autumn “ chnrchless,’ for tho Christianity
ng out in tho morning to play on the One bright n,.uauuaUreas- Christ is a collection of truths trans
uost delicately constructed instrnment Norah appeared with . f ^ the rooms mitted to us from God Alnughty, and
ever mado when it is out of tune, than I ure trove thrown out Ir , ja the church’s racred duty to preserve
s great master musician would think of occupied by a ^"“clatter that Loused intact this deposit The question before 
playing in public on an inat, ament that had left things m a clnHer that aro _ ^ morniDgi8; •• How cun men and
was out of tune. the landlady to energetic measures. womcn of cur day accept and firmly

Gloom despondency, worry about I was to burn all of UP’ . ’cimre hold as true all that is contained in
the futaie, and all discordant passion Norah ; “ bBt Pickcd thB8 p,tSkDOw’, that deposit of faith, and yet safeguard 
must be tuned out cf this life instru- what the reading is about 1 d _ tho rights of reason. Let ns «fcentn
mint before it will express the exquisite but the Pothers ia moat b iest8 ate at the very outset the grea^rever
utelodies tho ravishing harmonies church and altars, ana yv enCe ever shown by the uatnouc
which the Creator intended it to ex- walking in the gardens, »-d p church for these v”y r,ghte °f rearon.

Aa vsï
based upon some thousands of cases, J telling all about the college L>ng *\i It P bo truths be-
r not only of great “« - ^«^'^ L’d giv ng piotures of the chapel and butThem can never bo a

SfefaSbsSSK-ffiS
of age 'thTtTn? wh^has -each” the vul for her screen. i, no diffloulty aboet *he 'ormer way,

ah
trrobWt“tt I wanted," she.ald ^renal reee-h^nd investigatiou,

numerous case* do arise alter forty, un. J „ hat j wanted to finish as the K danger of
but it is not at all unlikely that investi- eagerly . jait wnav k he taa in learning, that we are m g
gatlou into their early histories wil Dr; °T°dn‘ bill Sarah!” or ten year., denying the poasiblHty of re»‘iy
bring toUght. long aerie, of ooea.ion.l kind alway.. qufrlnganykno^gob^autho^t,.

aver-lndulgenee. with some symptom. * ,”™cn (or a Okrlstma. Wow, my very .«Mgamorw*.
dating back to childhood. Daua eri- VU send Mm » wreen ior

Listen
The Celeb, utad 
English Cocoa. It 8TKVKNSON. 391 DUN’DAS SI RKKT 

ijouiiou tiponlttliy—Surgery and X. K* 
ork. Phono 510.
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180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Ktnbalmer* 
Open Nlsrht and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory. 54*.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EJftBALHERt 

llS.Dundas Street
OPKN DAY AND NIU1IT.
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EPPS’yonnisi m
rs. It is 
tance tc- 
informa
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NORAH'S LETTER.

l'HONB 5MCOCOA<IT. [—
I Succoaeor to John T. Stephennon
I uernl lllrenlor and Embalmer

œ Chargnu moderate. Open day and 
I night. Kceidf-noe on prcmiHeB- 
■ 104 Dundas St.

Gbo K. Loo an, Aaab. Manager.

STEWARTIKIK.
’resilient.

The Most Nutritious 
m -11 EconoiuicaLman ever 

sin. ” Ojco the 
proved to be genuine,
His divine mission, the people were no ,
Innirer tree to rcjict Ills teaching, for ,. .. i I t i jk
it was thus shown to be frum iioi, ft WASHES
Who cm neither deceive nor be de j i , I \ \-JtflL I 
ceived. It seems so strange that any ///.*•, CLOTHES
one Should balk at this dcotnne, a. 
we are naturally anicontmually carry- pu^4^W 
ing out similar principles in to»» Wo.
If I go to consult a specialist about the 
condition of my lungs 1 never dream o 
asking him to submit for my approval 
or r, faction all the medical knowledge 
that he has acquired by Yoara c'°6® 
study and severe application. One

-ai-iri-ïaraj
diploma will tell me that the special 
ist's knowledge has been examined by 
men who arc qualified to form a true 
judgment about it. correctness, and
that they testify to its reility. Thus 
their authority moves me to put myself 
under his care. Men and women ot to- 
cillcd "advanced thought" are forever 
telling the world tbit they cannot 
accept some of Christ's teashings-the 
Sty! for example, because their
reason cannot grasp it. M by, they 

accepting a hundred things every 
day which they cannot grasp. Suppose 
in the days of Newton some "advanced linker " hai gone to the celebrated 

scientist and asked to have the whole 
theory of gravitation explained to him 
bo, win breakfast time and dmne ?

Newton bad, to please his vis- 
gigantic blackboard with 

algebraic signs, would the advanced 
thicker bo any farther advanced, un 
less he, too, were a .peciaHst ™atkc‘
sriitïïs.-^» “ai!

that every mind is ««to fathom aU

is the way of 
chosen by Christ.

reason.

d6" Certainly, Norah,” replied the 

“ St. Gabriel has a plate I
’ Rhone 459

iB

3
;

I lings Ah, but
r£rf i O’KEEFE’S

Liquid Extract of ialt
Y IN FIVE 

MINUTES
s of ÉFLAMES DID NOT BURN TABER

NACLE AND STATUE m \ ■i

d Fn»* nursing in others 
O’Koefo'fl Liquid Kx- 
traot of M-tlL is unsnr- 
passHd.

Wo have received a

' 2.r> mlnutre to
ï i XF vtü'li a tubful of

< luthes by band.
5 minutes tu do it belief with them I-KIEST WENT THROUGH RUINS OF 

ST. LAWRENCE CATHOLIC CHURCH HE 
FOUND REFOSITORT INTACT.

St. Lawrence’s Catholic church, 
Pittsburg, and all its appurtenances, 
with the exception of the tabernacle of 
the high altar, in which the Sacred 
Host was deposited, and a large statue 

Blessed Virgin, were destroyed

WHEN

« ÿ
41 Now Century M 

Washing Machine

Hi
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nourtoh- 
m e n t it increases the 
flow of milk and builds 
up t he mother’s strength. 

Price 25c. per 
bottle: :t0o. per dozen 
allowed for empty bottles 
when returned. Refuse 
all substitutes said to he 
just as good,

W. LIjOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTOi

There’s no rubbing- no keeping tbe

ïÆWWKÏÏi.®,
V-'nrw’chnturv*ui

new way

':T
-truth

thisyou a book about i 
i clothes. It's fiee. 

Dowiwcll Mfg. Co . Limited 
Hamilton, CanadaILS RiQ

16 ounceV

n
The

a hpeclaltj. 
»ltlmert,*<Lit.6.'

fATr‘EK^,lgEH|<l’t

Proclaims Its Merits.
Vivian, Ontamo. I

using Pastor Kotnig 5 Nerve Ionic on Augu.»*!» I
-':Ar%,;"atrg:v:<,,h:n™^am1,«eC:un,’e1^ 

part of hymns alone, isalsonble In do work.belli 
the house. 1 am sorry that 1 <lul not hear of thl. 
wonderful remedy sooner for i could hav^ bought 
twenty-five or mere Lottie, for what l paidTh.

for my wife, and also for one tot'adJ 
whose nerves are weak, and whom I told whet 
you, Nerve Tonic had done for n,. M[TcnKLI_

— — — ■ A Valuable Book on Nervoua DlMaaesrnCC and n Sample bottle to any "ddieaaHitt v-
Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1878, and 
now by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 1
1 fS1

Ltd., Toronto ; The Winoatb chemical 
Co., Ltd., Month

g“msl^wRES'. BE£T
Mg esunl
VA BELL-MEM 
JE&PRICES FREE.

m

are

00 . Farm Laborers
i1 ASKS 

0 PEN Suppose 
itur, filled a Farmers dcsii ing help 

for the coming season 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fran 
Farm Labor Bureau

II
iSITY"
1religious questions, 

teach divine religion 
authority, the way 
Tais saleguardsall tho rights ol

ë
WRITE FOR APFLIOATIOfe 
FORM TO.......................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Dili

am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low 
rates of interest.

H. WADDINGTON.
Life Bldg., TORONTO

d strictly on 
equal to any 
the market to* 

richly chased, 
and is guarat>

• ,yy

Prompt service. 11 y |BWW
1 âsi
i ;.L «Ik Londoo Mutual Fin

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
k.

;§VB'•-V1.00 Confederation

Cri to invest in * 

Fountain Pen 
dinary care

m head or rice 
TORONTO, ON TAB*

FULL GOVKRNMKNT DKPOSIT

BHTABLIHHKD
1859

Homewill

■siSI josses Paid Since OrganlzMlon. • 3,250,000 M 
Business In Force, tt
Assets....................................................m,900 16

Hon. John Dhydkn, Gko. Giixiw.
President). Vlce-Preeld

H.IWaddinqton, dec. and Managing DlreofeO 
L. Lkitch. D Wrismii.i.kb,

Hunt). John Killer.

Decorations)IARANTEE

j. 5 LSJ ^
Solid Hold,

nest grade 14k. 
ide of the best 
r in four parts.

8BL
»)

) Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

| iInspect*as aS?

PREPAID
of $1.00 to ar.i 
Canada and the 
s. If upon e«- 
j are not entirely 

do not thin# 
'orth $2.00 ns- 
nd we will cheer* 
îe money.

TO-DAY

Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1906CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
contains^®
walls breathe, which is essentia p „ jn wi1ite and twenty tints,
doe, much. Sold in packages only. Comes in wane 
Simply add cold water and it s ready for use-

If you, decorator is too busy A STINK °at't yCr^hard ware

jnr&s' ■ss -^Pi the ALABABTINE GOMPatlV, UlStTBP • '*"'»• ONT' S

A Text for every day in the Jye*i 
taken largely from “ The RQman 
Missal," and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days ot 
devotion.

*
Price 35c. post-paid.

Catholic Record Office
Lowtus, (si«A '

>

Record,
ada
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MARCH 31, 1606.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD. ....................

STAMMERERS! f ™ej
o

must eo-operate, be must yield hie 
(acuities before an j thing can be accom
plished.

And yet what should a man more 
strive for than to perfect himself ? A 
man will do much to perfect his bodily 
strength that he may enjoy good health 
and prolong his life to a good old age. 
A man will do much to secure for him
self a sufficiency of this world's goods, 
to making secure and oomfortab’e for 
all his life-time. What should not a 

do to perfect bis soul which Is 
to die I What should not a 

Catholic man do to act always the 
Christian character which will bring 
him peace and honor here,and glory and 
happiness hereafter!—Bishop Colton In 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.

A PROTESTAS! C0RFE8BI0H.

There Is no denying the fact that the 
Beformatlon parted with much that 
might have been helpful to the 
churches which would not admit the 
sovereignty of Rome or the superiority 
of church oyer the Book. But now we see 
much that was given up by the prevailing 
reaction from Catholicism, reappro
priated, so that Christians and the Lan- 
ten season and Easter come to the 
church as days of spiritual refreshment, 
days of commemoration which serve to 
bring anew to Christian hearts some 
phase of the Christ life in the midst of 
the ceaseless whirl and engrossing pur
suits of business. And here it may be 
said that it is a notable as it is an en
couraging fact, tbit the observance of 
the Lenten season is becoming more 
and more general as the years go by.
—New York Evangelist (Presbyterian.)

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER.

Character is what distinguishes one 
man from another. One is strong in 
will, another weak ; one is gentle, an 
other severe : one is good and noble, 
another is bad and low, and as a man 
is in his character so is he classified 
by those who know him. When a 
exemplifies all the virtues, his charac
ter Is held in the highest esteem and 
he is spcken of as a grandit noble, a 
beautiful character and the like.

While the accidents of birth and for
tune have a great deal to do with 
forming one's character, the alter-asso- 
ciatlons and one's environment have 
also their part; bu'. the largest share
is what the ‘^Ivldual himaeif contrite monj. ^ as when He lifted

thLe be hi, narênto -P His hand over the children, or 
makes, whether these be bu P „e blessed chosen ones when He
the members of hiafamily his aaao- ^ from Moant Olivet.
cUtes or even those he reads of. Each niight £orao peloro a parent going
and all el hose bave a marked in ^ „ once or t„ice a week
flnence on bis character or good or che t Cltholio family comes before 

J’ ‘hTdUtdnal Xl Û grXd on the Eternal Father, after the bustle or
Each indivwnal soul is gratted^n tho „ and He smile, upon

wme Other, be this “ £fnd i8 them and sheds upon them the light of
leCtLTe L1,J mnpv if these His conntenanee. It is a full accom
4HUthelraefXt Hnh’atp/u th£ u^thflsteTlX ''1U™ LorZblest

Sïïri—=1J rr
In God alone we have perfection ; 

bat He is so great and perfect 
not comhrehend It, aud we must con
fess that It Is beyond human compre 
pension, so relegate It to the infinite 
But in the divine wish to bring man 
to a high state of perfection God sont 
His own divine Son to atone lor man’s 
tall from that state through Adam, and 
to start again under Him as a new and 
perfect Adam the ascent of the height, 
of perfection and to gain in some cases 
their uppermost peaks. So we have 
Christian perfection and Christian
character which have lor their ideal URHUL,NK academy, Chatham, ont.
Christ Himself and those closely inn I;j waH WiLh a •* Cead Mile Failbho ” we wol- 
tat-ing llim. I eo.ivd our b.-loved 1$ «shop It.gat Uuv. F. 1^

Thus Christian character is that MrEvay, D I), one bright day last week wh Ihlis, VtiriHLian unit hH hu0or,,d UB with a visi«. the first Rince hit
quality of mind and heart which re n lurn frt)m lh(, k <rn»i City Hi* Lurdblnp 
calls the life of Christ in His going I was accompanied by Very Ilev. Muuaiguor 
about doing good. It tells of the live* *L
of the saints who strove to valk in ,lov Kabher (MhhUiv. O. F. M , H.v. Father

women in religion and many in tne I n-p^tou1* camo to 8 . Cuntlian Hail whuro we,

««« ESEeSHsCHS
nerfeptiun. it is the highest lorm of pupils participated ; evsn the juniors rejoiced charaeter and is what should be made V ih^ nHvnoge (,of^jjwtrt- 

the Idexl and lived up to Dy all mankind. (. ll!gllll and MlH9 oiivs Mailur. Immedt 
Rut while this Is the stai dard of per- afmr the chorus Miss CaihurlneBut wnne tuts is v h for McKcon read In a refined and express-

(cotton and this is the character tor iy(j 1IliUlllt!r „„ address ot wclcomo re 
all men. since all have been created pi„te wnh me s ntlmente of reverential love, 
by God and all bave been redeemed by -f^i™^lr»lînîTr»2nustr^mUU o^r 
Him, we cannot expect to see it. real- i juy on paVing once n,oru tho honor and pleas- 
ized in a high dogr«e other than by ^ , h
Christians, lor these alone nave tne the put),i„ a boauiifui souvenir, bloused b> our 
light in its fullness and these only m0u Faihcr- a HOU venir which shill bo Lreas 
have the grace aeempanying it Bat if e.ct, and «*»
Catholics display in their aanj nves Vdiue butespecially as a giït from our Bishop, 
the beautiful Christian character they and bitBucd by the Hope.

in Ln «» nntiiopfiil iftpanu of drawing I His Lordship frivorod ns with a delightfulwill be a powerful means oi Drawing tftlki deBcrlblnl< in his own happy style, the
others to adopt it whether these be sovereign Donut!'. hie life and other interesr-
from amone their own delinquent or ing and important subjects. We felt such
inkewam brethren or from those oui-
side the fold. Christian character is bis ions and perilous voyage that we would 
ever active in its functions. H re- ^"^«".X'S'^TuLd^'afTc^on1’wTm 
eeives for the increase of its own per- I ^ ila Ki,.d remembrances shall be evirtiacred- 
fept'ums and it gives or pays out fo - My treasured as a pearl in Memory’s ca-iket. 
the perfection m others. H is in this unkind bi»hop did notlurget to gran, us a 
exemplifying what St. Augustin taught fkabt of bt .ioskph at the pinks.
“not to to lor ward is to go backward,” on the feast, of the universal patron of the 
Perfection can neve, be at a .tendI still. church. JfJjrfon. ^ J(^ph ,no
Our Lord is ever-leading ana lie oias now Kdo,nH,our convent chap >l was used for 
ns follow and they are nearest verfoo the first, time ; when Solemn High Misswa* 
turn who keeps closest in his wake. As îr"0°,%
the good and holy attain the greater well ti served privilege of being pres-jut on the 
perfection, they draw others after occasion.^ w„h ;lt, ™
them and so it goi*s down the line, ll|fh(H Hnd natunii Hues and tnhanced by a 
even to those mounting the first rung magnilieetv, btckground, a beautiful design in
of the ladder KKISS ^Te'^ad’Jo^Sh“ “ The

Christian character is the strongest olu8tvrH of -j,. Joseph’s Lily tha- form tho 
klrd of character, as virtue is «'ronger groundwork of tee^tlnk are 
than vice, gis)d moro powerful than n„t„r»i u >war«. The palm Inn ie the
evil. It is far read lug aud enduring WOrk ot one cf the Ureullne Helietnu.It may be checked but it cannot be |_____________________ 2"VK Ma1"kr-
stopped. It may be assailed, but it. can 
not be overcomo. And why T Because 
God is its life and it finds its strength | M»r 
and its permanency in Him. To thwe •>> ™|[iw 
who strive to have this highest kind
of character our divine L ird, . 0 nk,,. ._At the residence ef hie brother,
founder and highest exemplar, is over nl ^iu gondon. on March 18 1906, Mr. 
faithful, and lives in them by His John O N II. bk>U thirty fuhr years. Mhj he 
irraen and is thus tho means of the I renin pi am I 
perfections they show. This was ex, m m«”JulT„t„8 Od^ne’.' 
plifled by St. l’sul who dlaowned Ilia Ulchavil limn «sed sixly eluht years,
virtues and gave all credit to His Mny she rest In peace 1 
Lord saying 1 “I live, no not I. ^
Christ livoth in me. And this vounty Waurf ird, agou cigtuy four year»,
the admission of all tho saints—and it May h« rest, in peaw !
is in kceoing with what our Lord Hvrlky.-Oîi .Monday evening March 12. 
taught tho A pestles telling them that
without Him they could do nothing. | rtittd dfiy 8cv< n yi ars. M‘iy he
SX tra; teTr.’tiL,ta.arlRa,68hum™ I TKACHKHS WAN VK„_

P iwer can, add by grace, tho perfect- CAI5?rew;< ' “bw" ï'bstrtcf nX! N.‘w ‘t! 
ions of Christ, tho God man, and hvnoo Mdoov f ,„mlo. holding 1st or 2nd claw cor 
the Christian in to strive to bo nnotlw r iUlc-Uo Duties to commence at one'-. Apply Christ " aWay, glorifying the Father

ill heaven and g. Ing about ever striving I " HU
to do good. LI ko everything good the I U,ANTKD you SCHOOL SECTION 11,11 aY 
virtues that make up Christian char- » m h • or foiiisU- ica, her holding 3-d Has-i 
acte- nos, be asked of God through -Odom,Wimm omummoo April
the graces ol the Holy Ghost —“ the I “ '---------------------- — - —
giver of all good gifts," 
aud perlect gilt to man." Our per
fection is God's expressed wish and 
Ho is striving in a thousand ways to 
bring it about. Grace is ever trying 
to work upon the senses to draw man 
to higher and holier things, and the I ^ 
thoughts of creation, sacrifice, redemp 
tion m d the promise of eternal happi
ness, are continually brought belore his I nv-tiNKss OPPORTUNITY FOR ‘ A ril 
mind in the endeavor to lead him ^
p^r ecfcion, but his free will must | ln . For pu:tit ulura address X Y.

i Vit, he must desire, he must pray, le Kkvohd ufilco, Loudon Out. 14328

SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADAFIVE GOLDEN RULES.

»The AitNOTT Method is the only 
logical method for the cure cl 
stammering. It treats the CAUSE, 
not merely the HABIT, and in

natural s)>ee<*. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

First—Eat only 3 meals a
day, 5 hours apart.

It requires 4 to 414 hours to digest 
e memL This leaves X to 1 hour for the 
stomach to rest.

Second—"Eat nothing bet
ween meals.

If anything is taken into the stomach 
while digestion is going on, digestion 
stops and may not start again for an hour

Third—-Eat slowly and 
chew food thoroughly.

This insures food being well mixed 
wtth saliva and partially digested before 
it reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid 
with meals.

The stomach gives out about a pint 
of gastric juice to digest each meal. If 
you take another pint of tea, wine or 
water, then the digestive juices are too 
diluted to properly digest the food.

Ft 'i—Take one “Fruit-a- 
lives" tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. “Fruit- 

a-lwes ” tone up and sweeten 
the stomadi — iusure au 
abundant flow of digestive 
juices—and cure Dyspep 
Follow these directions for â 
month and see how much 
better you are in every way.

60c. a boa.

YOUR ATTENTION in respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can he opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also he opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers E\ER^ THREE MON1HS.

VC
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THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,
BERLIN, ONT., CAN.
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BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT.

!

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARIN, Manager.

iThe Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament is one of the simplest rites 
of the church. The priests enter and 
kneel down, one ot them unlocks the 
Tabernacle, takes out the Blessed 
Sacrament, inserts It upright in a 
monstrance of precious metal, and 
sets It in a conspicui us place above the 
altar, in the midst of lights, for all 
to see. Tho people then begin to sing. 
Meanwhile, the priest twice offers in
cense to the King of Heaven, before 
Whom he is kneeling. Then he takes 
th ) monstrance in his bands, and, tun £ 
mg to the people,blesses them with the 
Most Holy, in the form of across, while 
the bell is sounded by one of the at
tendants to call attention to the cere 

It is Our Lord's solemn Bone

ili
G

c-London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 
W. J. HILL, Manager. ,: SrixO g-.-XCtrO-f. i~i .. .—Ï ilj - . *V ; -f:
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The New High Bust Straight Front♦

The Mutual Life D.&A LeAssurance Co. of Canada
WATERLOO, = ONT.
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Corset
No Corset Suits present styles as well.

the Lord turn His countenance to thee 
and give thee peace.” Can there be 

more touching rite, even in the judg
ment of those who do not believe in it ? 
How mauy a man, not a Catholic

we can-
a

mit u y i% uiau, uvv cm

is moved, on seeing it, to 
‘Oh, that I did but believe it I”

they
whicThirty-Sixth Annual Statement for the Year 1905.say : “Oh, that I did but believe itr 

when he sees the priest take up the 
Fount of Mercy, and the people bent 
low in adoration 1 It is one of the most 
beautiful, natural and soothing actions 
of the Church.—Cardinal Newman.
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DISBURSEMENTSINCOME

SHREDDED!
wheatbH
^^■light and pjrous without yeast, baking powder, fat^H

g 231.924 10
. 159.450 00

61,188 68 
. 87.928 83

9 422 66 
. 318 191 70

I,BIS if. 
. 1,063 593 78

Death Claim3...................
Matured Endowments
Purchased Policies.......
Surplus..............................
Annuities.........................
Expanses, Taxes, etc..
Profit and Loss........
Bilance..............................

f1,547 506 45 
407 563 M 

1,448 52

Premiums..................................
Interest and rents.........................
Profit from sale of Real Estate,DIOCESE OF LONDON.

hi”

Bl 956,518 91$1.906 516 91

BISCUIT T
LIABILITIESASSETS to i

Reserve, 4 per cent. 31 per cent,
and 3 per cent............

R serve or lapsed Policies liable bo
revive or surrender.........................

D’ath Claims Unadjusted ..............
Present value of Death claims pay

able ia Instalments.......................
Premiums paid in advance..............
Amount due for mrdlcal fees.........
Accrued Rants........................................
Credit Ledger Balances.....................
Surplus on Comp my*s Valuation 

Standard................................................

the$1 265 583 86 
. 3.245,401 89 
. 988,670 39
. 28,810 GO

56.281 <* 
. 257.730 37

4,230 23

is a ready - cooked, 
whole - wheat food.

Mortgages.........................
Debentures and Bonds
Loans on Policies..........
Premium Obligations..
Real Estate ...................
Cash in Banks...........
Cash at Head Oftlc i •..
Due and Deferred Premiums (no ). 272 121 08
Interest and rente due and accrued 177.312 65

...............$8,110,061 24 wej
be2,400 31 

64,680 00 made
or chemicals—a natural remedy for digestive troubles.

.«end lor the " Vital Que,tl,.n Cook Kook." post paid 
CANADIAN SMRBDDKI) WKKAT^CO^ Limited^ Niagere tails. Ont.

Ma
Loi

j35 6 >4 98 
11,378 42 

5.883 50 
805 33 

10.224 25

pai
r.g
bei
n aTry UsII952.001 12 eij
adFor Workingmen's$9.296 f92 15$9.296 092 15 m?
inGoodsis necessary when you 

take out a policy — 
accident or sickness— 
from

wlSurplus on Government Standard of Valuation, $1,261 905 00.
d«We have what you want. Our margins are 

close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.

GAINS IN 1905
$ 231,210 01 J In Surplus (Company's Standard) .$ 179 928 25 

1 075 561 70 In Insurance In force

I w
clIn Income 

In Assets.

Audited and found correct. Waterloo February 1st, 1906.

J. M SCULLY. F. C. A.,
Auditor.

3.720.984 00 b€

M. KENNEDY,

240 Junes st. North, Hamilton, Ont

p
tlGKO WK9KNA3T,

The Empire 
Accident and Surety 

Company

Manager.

tiBOOKS. o'
hFur sale at the Catholic Record Offtf• 

London, Ont., postpaid.Directors’ Report ii

ALL FOR JESUS; OR T^E EASY 
\N ay* ni Divine Live. By Rev. Fred'k 
V\ m F«b r. I). D One volume. Hoth ^

CREATOR AND CREATURE; OR THE 
Love By Rev.
D- One volume

v
INSURANCE ACCUUNT-The volume of ntw business was 3 637 Policies for $0,014 576 

ISM 4 of 185 Policies for $966 408. With the exseptlon of $66 000 writ tenbeing an increase over
ln'Nvwfoundland, the new business wis a’l written Nothin the Djminlon of Canada. The 
total amount of assurance in force Is $44.199,954 under 29,788 policies, baing an increase over

tA CANADIAN CONCERN Woi.de * of Divin** 
Fred’k Wm. Faber, D. 
el v h.. .. ....................

FOOT r F THE CROSS.

1
1 25

OR THE
." rrows <;f Mary. By Rev Fred k W m. 
F xh r. 1) 1). One volume, cloth

father laval or the jesi it
Mlfrfi nary. By Jas MiShvrry. One
volum cln’h.......... ..........................................

FATHER OSWALD - A Genuine Cath 
otic S ury. Written to refute many 
slanders against the church, continu
ously pu forth by Protestant writers 
and publishers Cloth 

GROWTH IN HOLINESS. OR THE 
Progrès - of the Spiritual Life. By Rev. 
F **d’k Wm Fab r. I) D. One volume.
C O’h....................... ................... ............ ; ;

LluX OF FLANDERS; OR THE 
By Hen

11904 of $3.722 934.
1

INCOME-The totxl Income for the ye»- wa.ll.MS 518 91. derived from Premium., [$601161 Fumishillü CO.
,1,547 506.45; Inter, eland Rents, ,107 583.91, and profit from the sale of Roil Kuala, ,1 118 51. i a

i a

Limited 75
PAYMENTS TO POLICY HOLD Kits -Thn pay monte to Policyholder. conelB-d of Death 

Claims ,9168110; Matured Kadowmcnta. $159 450; Purchased Policies, ,9111*88 ; Surplus, 
,87 928 86 nnd Annuiltes, ,9 42J.56; being a total of <552 914.19. The Doalh Claim) which fell la 
during the year amounted to ,7119,214, and though slightly In cxcesjof those in the preceding 

eery light, and much below the expectation.

Designers 
and

Manufacturers 
of School 

1 and Church 
Seating,

r/ Altai s Pulpits, 
Confessionals, 

Etc.
Bank and Store Fittings.

Designs and prices 
on application.

The Bennet Furnishing Co.
Limited

LONDON. CANADA

MARRIAGES AN4) DEATHS.

rlage announnemenla ami death nor 
idenavd form nob exceeding five 11

y oar, were
THE EXPENSES AND TAXES were $348 491.7d. and ProflDand Loss $1 519.18. miking a 

total of $3c0.010.94, or 17 8 per cent, of the total income.
$mDIED.itM 1 25
ii? Bût le of the Gold* n Spurs, 

n *. k rv*'<4ci*ncp C'o’h
OLD HOUSE AT GLNNARAX By 

Anna ll-.nHon Dorsey. An Irish story of
-h- tl * h * -Drs. Cloth.................... . ,,, 1

THE ORIENTAL PEARL: OR THE 
t Hiholie Emigrants. By Anna Hanson
1> v-n v Cloth..................................... . ,

PALVÏS.-A Stort of the etrly dayH ef 
C i^tianity. By Anna Hanson Darsey.

TVV^fcvAY8. TOM BOY. By Anna 
Htvrapn Dorsey. Two of her best, storks

cavaTo’S’ uttlk chaptkhbon
tkm. uhlp,Marriage Home. By Rev Chaa.
A fri <J Martin. Pap r.. — ■
- n vial prices fer quant Pies of 100 or

l 00„soti n: the close ot the year wr.ro ,,8,816,658 11. and consisted of m
I ____ u

ASSETS—The cash
mortgages $4 265 631 86; Debentures and Hinds, $3,245.401.89 ; Lvms on Policies, $988 670 39; 
Premium obligations $2.s 810 60 ; Real Enaie. including the Head Office building. $56 281.03, 
and cash in lUnks anal at Haad Offl-o. $261,96 ) 60. Adding to this the duo and deferred 
premiums, $272 121 08. interests and rente due and accrued $177,312.65 ; tho total assets 
amount to $9 296 092.15. It will be observed that, as in the past, we still continue to invest 
our funds in securities ot an non speculative character, and thab wfi held them on our books

, 60

. 1 00
at their not cos*.

Mr.township. 
Coik Inland, 
vi st in peace !

has bien very well moo, especially in the city of Winni- 1 00The Interest on our investments
p g where on mortg .go» am umttog to $715 515 the Interest In arroar at the close of the year 
w ,s only «227 ln the province of M.nliobl and Ihs West generally, I here Is a tendency to 
defer payment of Instalments ot principal on account of the desire to purchase more land 
All payments b,rh for Interest and principal, hav) however, titan very well met, and were

In Oi tar to and elsewhere the Mortgage col
9

quite t qual in that respect to tho previous year, 
lections have been exceptionally giod, and at 'he close of the year there was interest in 
arrear of only $16 3.7, tho largest part of .which fall dus ln tha closing days of the year, and 
has since been p ltd Tha active demand for money during tho year kept our funis well em 
ployed at good rates of interest The average rate realized on our funds was5.1 par cent.

j
1UST READY

MEW CHEAP EDITION OF THE

Complete Office of 
Holy Week

THK LIABILITIES were again computed on the seme standard as in former years viz. : 
Vombtn, <1 Experience Tab e with 4 per cent, interest for all bu lnoss up to January 1, 1909. 
From that date to January 1, 1903, on the Institute of Actuaries' Table, with 31 percent, 
int. reel and thereafter on the same table with 8 prr con'. Interest. Tho reserve nomnuted 

valuation amounts to ,8 atOIW.24. and the total liabilities are 
all liabilities on tho Company’s standard of reserve, as above 

increase for 1901 cf ,181,928 25 On the Government

t 2
and God's best WAN TKl)

WANTED - WOMAN TO KEEP HOUSE VV " on farm for widower with two children 
Cit'hnllc. Reference required. Addres- « . 
L. Vendes 1 mil fall. Alia, __1431) J

this Btsndatd of CLOTH cut flush.
LARGE, CLEAR TYPE, 564 pages$8,842,091.03. The Purlins naer 

mentioned. Is ,954 001 12. being an 
standard of valuation our surplus would b- $1,283 9)5.

$12 Woman's Spring Suits $4,50
MADE TO ORDER. Suits to $ 1 5.00. Jackets, 
Skirts. Raincoats and Waists at manufacturers’ 
prices. Send for new spring samples and fashions.
Southcott suii Co., Dept. 12. London, Canada

25 CentsI'IUEST’8 HOUSEKEEPER.
A HOUSEKEEPER BY A 

nri'Ht in * country pariah. Adilrei 8 
Catholic Record Office London Dan

ANTED Aa In form* ye<*rs, tho Executive Committee has exunlnA all tho rjcurilios and vjriflod 
all lh > onlrioa relating tJ thorn on tho Cmipvay'ri bnkr.

Recognized as the best edition in regard to 
clearness of type, and qua.i >L' I).. completeness, 

of paper.
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

LONDON, CANADA

G. Bli 14. A —iirauch Mo A, London.
Moo Lb oo tiho 2nd and 4tb Thm'fld&y of eve**! 

[•lor.th, at 8 o clock, ab their hall, on Alb.oi 
iV'Xik, Hlcmnoad Strooü. Rev. U. J. Kb»c. 
Pijfildcnv F. F Hey le. R enr-fiVf.fr «

The Home Bank 
of Canada

8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
522 QUEEN ST. W.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Savings Accounts
a Specialty

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold 
payable at all 
■ In Canada

Drafts Issued
l«S P®* 
the Uni♦ed etstes

Savings Department of Church St. and 
Queen St. Branches open every

Saturday Eveminc, 7 to 9 O'clock

JAMES MASON, General MnnnCer
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